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CIVILIAN ARMY Not Killed Says•>
Constable
OFlr200,000lSTHE MOUNTAIN SIDE SURE KING NOT
BRITISH SERVICE "IS LOOSENED" REASON BRITISH
CAMPAIGN AIM
PLANE CRASHED
Anderson Calls for
Men, Women Ready
to Serve

i

SWIFT INVASION
BY AIR, THREAT
By J. f. SANDERSON
Canadian Press Staff Writer
. LONDON, Jan. 24 (CP.-Cable)
—A civilian defence army with a
first-Hoe strength of 1,200,000 and
a reserve of 600/100 is the aim of
the government's-natlonal service
campaign whloh swings Into operation, this week In 20,000,000
homes.
From one and of the oountry to
the other postmen will deliver the
"National Service Quids" from
wheh men and women may select
a particular defence force, fighting for civilian, which oorresrionds to their Individual training
nellnatlon and abilities.

HEDLEY, B. C„ Jan. 24 (CP).
—Fifteen families evacuated their
homes at the foot of Stemwlnder
mountain late today In fear of
another rook slide like the one
early this morning which sent
huge boulders careening Into nine
houses, killing a man and a woman.
Constable Frank Lines, officer
commanding the British Columbia
police detachment In this southern
Interior gold mining tonw, said
"the whole side of the mountain
Is loosened" as a result of the
slide.

Peter Strand, 52-year-old miner,
employed by Hedley Mascot Gold
Mines, was killed almost instantly
when a large rock crashed into his
home as he slept His housekeeper,
Mrs. Johanna Green, 53, died en
route to hospital Her neck was
broken.
(Continued on Page Two.)

Movie Magnate
Shooting Result

The 48-page guide said purpose
it the vast scheme was to fill vacancies in-the various defence forces,
ranging from the army, navy and
air.force to the civilian ambulance NEW YORK, Jan. 24 (AP)-The
corps, auxiliary firefighters, and shooting of Jules Blulatour, 68,
first aid crews,
wealthy New Orleans-born husband of the across Hope Hampton,
(Continued on Page Two)
was disclosed late today as police
investigated delay In reporting the
incident and searched for the. gun
and the bullet removed from nis
neck. .
.
The pioneer movie film magnate
was Shot late Sunday In his Park
avenue apartment and taken to a
hospital where he reported today
that he shot himself accidentally
while cleaning his chauffeur's revolver.
. . .
Detectives quoted Dr. Carl Theobold as saying Miss Hampton teleInquest scheduled for Tuesday, phoned him that Brulatour had
Into the death of R. Wendell Shrum, fallen downstairs, ahd that, not
Ymir miner killed at the Yankee knowing it was a gun-wound case,
Girl mine at Ymir Sunday night, he had summoned Dr. Hermann
was postponed indefinitely, after a Fischer to the Lenox Hill hospital
coroner's Jury viewed the body on to operate early Monday.
Tuesday morning.
Belatedly discovered hospital recFurther proceedings with the in- ords showed Dr. Fischer removed,
quest were impossible because of a .32 calibre slug from Brulatour's
conflicting activities of Dr. H. H. neck at 1:30 a.m. Monday.
Dr. Fischer said that he then
MacKenzie, district coroner.
left the hospital in the belief atTha coroner's jury consisted of tendants would make the customary
Fred Nicholls, foreman; Edmund report to police and that he handGrenberg, Carl Johnson, Basil T. ed tlie extracted slug to Miss HampMatthews, James Spencer and Ben- ton.
jamin Sutherland.
She told two detectives sent to
Shrum was killed, apparently in- the Brulatour home today that she
stantly, when he' was caught be- did not know what she had done
' tween the skip, in which it is be- with the bullet, and C4pt. Thomas
lieved he was riding, and a bulk- Lenahan said the gun also, was
head, below the liHHMoot level load- missing.
ing pocket in the shaft wall.

Shrum Inquest Is

F. F. Payne Condition Slain Bookie Leaves
$17,492 at Toronto
Continues "Good"

LACK OF MEANS
10 ESCAPE ENDS
CALM OF PEOPLE;
SHELLS RIP CITY
Stories Told of Lack I
of Ammunition, ' j

Food

WHITE FLAGS ARE
SEEN ON HOUSES
By LARRY ALLEN
Associated Press Foreign Staff

ENGINEER TELLS
OF STATIC RUSH
NEW YORK, Jap. 24 (AP)-The
British air ministry tonight began
an Investigation into the mysterious power-failure orash of the 19ton Imperial Airways flying boat
Cavalier, with the loss of three
lives at sea, as the captain of the
lost- plane H i d "definitely" the
tragedy waa not caused by Icing.
"The Cavalier was equipped to
combat Ice," said 31-year-old Capt
M. Rowland Alderson, rescued
with nine other survivors.
"At no time did 1 have the
slightest fear of Ice formation—
either on the wings or clogging the
carburetors. I have flown through
' far worse conditions. The whole
thing Is a mystery to me,"
,

•' Just a bunch of Jolly good fellows after the game is over.They
are. left to right: panny McNaughton, Nelson; Jim Robertson. A. E.
Harrison, and Herb Martin, Rossland; and E. E. Horton, Nelson.

Action on the rink. Here R. E. Horton, Nelson skip, is seen, his
foot In the hack, Just abbutto deliver a rock. W. J.'E. Biker, Nelson,
is seen sizing up Elmer's-chances from-amongst the spectators.

SHELLS RIP CAPITAL
|
HENDAYE, France, Jan. 24 (AP).i^

—The first of three columns of In-;;
(Continued on Page Three)

CANMHTSHIP
ABANDONED AS
STORMS ABATE

Capt. Alderson, who lost consciousness shortly after tha accident,
was held above water for several
hours by Mrs. Edna, Watson, 43,
of Montreal, one of the survivor^,

R. A. F. Bomber Still?
Missing; Anothei*
Plane Lost

(Continued on Paga Two,)

iC

,.' CfflhWN,"Jan.' H (CP.-Cable)"'
. -^A report reclved In London tonight said the Canadian auxiliary
schooner St. Clair Therlault waa
abandoned and set afire to prevent her from becoming a danger,
to navigation.
The message said the 331-ton
schooner owned In Pictou, N, S.,
was set afire at a position given
as 47.47' north 6.55 west In the
North Atlantic. It gave no further details.

Found Dead and
Housekeeper lied
WINNIPEG, Jan. 24 (CP). Six-year-old Rose Elleur was
found dead and Kay Rennlok, 24year-old housekeeper, bound and
gagged In a Young street house
here late tonight
The youngster, police reported,
had been choked to death by a
cloth gag pushed Into her mouth.
The young housekeeper, taken
to hospital, was reported suffering from throat Injuries.
Police refused further Informa. tion pending Investigation.

MONTREAL MAN
STILL ESCAPES
PADLOCK ACTION
MONTREAL, Jan. 24 (CP). Narrow Laval avenue was blanketed with newly-fallen snow tonight
as Muni Taub counted another 24
hours' unofficial respite from the
provincial police order to evacuate
his tenement home or have the
place padlocked under the antiCommunist Padlock law.
The time limit permitted in the
official police notice expired yesterday—but Taub, his wife and
Infant child just sat tight, leaving
the next move to provincial officers.' But the officers paid no call
today. Two of them visited the
place yesterday and asked the slim
dressmaker and Communist secretary why he refused to obey the
police order to abandon his home.
The officers listened while Taub
explained he refused to move —
despite a superior court order and
the official police notice — because
he considered unconstitutional the
Padlock law which permits police
to close any building used by or
housing Communists.

H. M. Whlmster, Nelson skip, and- Charles Strachan, third on
W. P. Somerville's Trail rink, take time out for the camera man while
in the midst ot a Grand Challenge competition battle,
P.S.—Incidentally, the Somerville rink Won.

It's not the Lambeth Walk on ice, but just a shot at the 44th
annual B. C. Curling association bonspiel in progress here. T. W:
Ledingham of Vancouver, a familiar figure in Nelson curling before
he left to reside at the coast, has his eye on his third, Fred Tinling,
who is pushing a "dead" rock out behind the tee line.
Ledingham, who began his curling as a boy in Ballanter, Scotland, all of 50 years ago, has as his lead Jimmy Stephens, 17 years
old, and the youngest curler at the 'spiel.
?5

Communications
Commission Is
on Congress Mot

I.O. TO BACK
UKRAINE TROUBLES AIRED OTTAWA C.THOMAS,
ACTING

Previously the British freighter
Hertford advised London by wireless she waa standing by the S t
Theriault which lost her rudderapproximately 50 miles southwest'
of Ushant island. The Canadian
era rt was en route to Pictou from
Ballina, Eire.
Search continued lor a Royal Air
force bomber missing over tho
English channel with a crew of six,;
and for an unidentified monoplana
which wirelessed for help while
flying over the cnannel.
The 19,000-ton Dutch liner Marnix Van Saint Aldegonde arrived
at Southampton, 24 hours late alter being blown 50 miles from he»;
course.
The gales that whipped the AU,
lantic into mountainous seas Suna>
day and Monday, causing at least
15 vessels to send S. O. 5. signals,
moderated today. A dozen ships
reached Falmouth to report severe
batterings. Their arrival led to hop*
that others, some of them unreai;
ported since sending out distress
calls would be able to proceed unaided.

HEAD OF U. A. W.

OTTAWA. Jan. 24 (CP)-De- tlement of the Ukrainian problem,
"
mands for Ukrainian independence the statement said.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24 (AP)
Hundreds of thousands of peoTORONTO, Jan. 24 (CP).-James
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24 (AP) - A found expression in the house of ple in Canada were deciding it —The Congress of Industrial.OrVAflCOOTER, Jan. 24 (CP). - Windsor, slain Toronto "bookie",
commons
tonight
when
William
ganizations announced today Its
proposal by President Roosevelt to
they
had
to
choose
between
democThe condition of F. F. Payne, pub- left an estate of $17,492, it was
reorganize the United States com- Hayhurst (S.C. Vegreville) present- racy and security they would take "complete support and recognilisher of The Nelson Dally News, learned today following application
munications commission* received ed a statement for certain Canadian security. Democracy was on trial tion" of the International execucontinued "good", tonight follow- for probate of his will. One-third
quick approved today from Chair- citizens of Ukrainian origin and as never before and unless It could tive board of the United Auto
ing an operation for stomach ulcers of the estate goes to the widow and
man Wheeler (Dem-Montana) of friends of the Ukraine In Canada, give the people security it would Workers union and R. J. Thomas,
which he underwent on Monday at the remaining two-thirds to the
"acting president"
the senate interstate commerce combo swept away in. favor ot some
St Paul's hospital.
three children.
mittee, who asserted the commis- These people, he said, numbered other form of government.
sion was "shot through with poli- 600,000 in, Canada, and were at- Bruce McNevin (Lib. Victoria)
tached to democratic, institutions.
tics."
They wanted a free Ukraine estab- said, knowing conditions in the
Wheeler urged complete revision lished in Europe as a- national drought area of western Canada,
of existing communications law to homeland,
he had no serious objection to the
strip the commission of much of its Ukrainians constituted the larg- fixed price of 80 cents for western
discretionary power.
est subjugated minority in Europe, wheat this year.
Mr. Roosevelt made his propqsal 40,000,000 people inhabiting an area However, he wa» opposed to the
in a letter to Wheeler and Chair- now partitioned between Czecho- payment ot a fixed price on any
man L$a (Dem-Callfornia) of the slovakia, Rumania, Poland and So- commodity to the farmers of any
OTTAWA, Jan. 24 (CP). - Hon.
house of representatives interstate- viet Russia. The Ukraine had been one area, as a settled policy. It
Ian' Mackenzie, minister of nacommerce committee. He told the given its independence in 1919 but would be a serious danger to na- tional defence, gave notice tonight of a resolution which would
legislators he was "thoroughly dis- under the force of invasion and tional economy and an injustice to
firovlde for an Independent desatisfied with the present legal economic difficulties had lost i t producers of other commodities in
enoa purchasing board and Imiframework and administrative ma- Since then the people had been vic- other parts of the country,
Wishart of Winnipeg Speaks to Nelson Board
tation
of a policy of financing
tims
of
oppression
and
terrorism.
"The
Ontario
farmer
Is
In
no
chinery" of the commission. -.
defence expenditures of a capital
position
to
bear
his
share
in
the
Creation-of
a
sovereign.
Ukraine
Wheeler said he favored abolish- was essential in the Interest of the taxation which would be necessary
Trade Members and Kinsmen; Junior Board
nature over a 10-year period.
ing the present seven-man agency balance of power and lasting peace. to maintain prices of any commodand setting Up a new commission Ah
resolution, which will appear
Not Competitive With Senior
international commission should ity permanently above world mar- inThe
tomorrow's house of commons
with a membership of three. He be appointed
to effect a final set- ket prices," said Mr. McNevin.
order paper, will stipulate that the
said a major purpose of revising the
Challenging young men to pit themselves against sectionalism,
purchasing . board shall have "excommunications law would be set
rejudlce and political "Isms", and to revive In Canadian youth the
power, subject to the apup fixed standards to guide the regomely virtues—enthusiasm and zeal, ambition and self-respect, Iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiisiniimiiiiiiiiiimiiii clusive
proval of the governor in council,
ulatory
agency—standards
he
said
Mln.
Max.
Coast
Pioneer
Dies
tiative and enterprise, faith and hope and love—Andrew J, Wishart
to enter into all contracts for the
Nelson
.,
.
24 -31 'were lacking in the present law.
of Winnipeg, president of the Junior chamber of commerce of CanNEW WESTMINSTER, .. C, Jan. RAILWAY SPEEDER purchase of munitions, equipment,
Victoria ....:
-. 40 46
ada, spoke Tuesday night at the Hume to a Joint meeting of the NelHe cited as example the question 24 (CP).—Harry C. Major, 64-yearmaterials and supplies required by
Nanaimo
39 44
son Kinsmen club and tha Nelson Junior board of trade. Members of
ot granting licences tor extremely old pioneer New Westminster real
the department of national defence
IS DERAILED
Vancouver
34
44
high-power
broadcasting,
the
questhS city council and Nelson senior boards were guests. Robert A.
estate
and
insurance
broker
and
in cases where the expenditure exKamloops
22 36
tion of permitting newspapers to official administrator for the past
Horswlll,
Kinsmen
president,*
1
ceeds $5000; to provide safeguards
BY
MOOSE
Prince George
22 38
own
radio
stations,
and
definitions
20
years,
col
lapsed'and
died
in
his
to assure that .such equipment, maEstevan Point
_ 38 44
of monopolistic practice.
PRINCE GEORGE, B. C, terials and supplies shall be puroffice here today.
,
Prince
Rupert
34
40
Kelowna
Store
Visitors were welcomed by Mayor
chased at a reasonable cost to the
Jan.
24
(CP).
—
An
enraged
Langara
.16
40
and without unreasonN, C. Stibbs, honorary president of
moose derailed a railway government
Atlln
12 . 22
Did Not Receive
able profit to,any manufacturer or
the Kinsmen. John Learmonth,
Dawson _
- 20* 4
"speeder" near Hansard, B. C supplier thereof; to provide that
vice-president of the senior board,
, 42 46
Japanese Brushes Seattle
yesterday, but the work crew on salaries, wages and other expenses
1.
36 42
expressed thanks for the invitation KELOWNA, B.C., Jan. 24 ( C P ) - Portland
the little gasoline car escaped of the board shall be payable out
San
Francisco
46 60
of moneys appropriated by parliaextended to senior board members. Dr. H. E. Young, British Colum- Spokane
ST.
PAUL,
Jan.
24
(AP)-WIUin
1887
with
the
Chicago
Great
without injury, A. J. Downing ment."
29
88
lam Patrick Kenney, 69. president Western railway, for which he reported, today,
Out-of-town visitors Include! bia health officer, said today in- Los Angeles
63 78 ot
the
Great
Northern
railway
since
worked
as
switchman,
clerk
and
vestigation
has
convinced
him
Kel
Robart Grant, Vernon; Wallace
The resolution also would seek to
Penticton
_ - 32 —
The Canadian National rail1932, died at S t Josph's hospital stenographer.
Bagg, Trail; and Frank Lancaster, owna received none of a shipment Vernon
_ 22 —
ways section foreman said the authorize, tha governor-in-councll
here sarly today.
of Japanese shaving brushes be- Kelowna
In 1902 he joined the Great speeder
"to borrow sucn sums of money
Vancouver.
27 38
overtook
the'
moose,
Widely-known among railroad Northern as chief. clerk In the
lieved infected with deadly an Grand Forks
_. 12 22
was running between the as may be required to pay exColin Baker, accompanied by) thrax germs, . .....
men as "Bill" Kenney, the execu- freight department and .advanced which
- 25
Instead of jumping into penditures of the department of
Mrs. C. W. Tyler, sang two solos, "There'is no danger in Kelowna," Kaslo
tive had been engaged in railway rapidly. In 1904 he became assistant rails.
defence which are chargeCranbrook
—
28
35
the
snow
it turned and charged. national
"Arise, 0 sun" and "Smilin' Dr. Young said. "I received word
work for 52 years, 37 of them with general freight agent, advanced a
able to capital account in the apCalgary
18 42
The speeder windshield was propriations
Through".
the Great Northern.
few months later to assistant to the broken
by parliafrom Ottawa that a shipment of Edmonton
12 26
the car derailed. ment tpr the' provided
said department: and
Born in Watertown, Wis., Jan. 10, vice-president In charge of traffic. Then theand
the brushhes had been sent to a Swift Current _
"WHAT IS, AND WHY"
_ 10 24
moose continued on to provide a sinking fund sufficient
In
1907
he
became
assistant
traffic
1870,
he
came
to
Minneapolis
with
store
here.
Saturday
I
wired
the
Moose
Jaw
-.;..:
:..':
16
22
"What Is, and Why, a Junior
way along the roadbed.
to retire In ,10- years the said sums
his parents three years later, He manager; In 1911 general traffic itsHeavy
8* 18,
Chamber?" This was Mr. Wlthart's store to withhold the brushes from Saskatoon
snowfall of the past borrowed for capital expenditures
attended the Minneapolis public manager, and in 1912 he became week has forced
Prince Albert
4
4
subject. He outlined the origin oi sale.
moose from the of the said department, together
traffic
vice-president.
schools,
worked
meantime
as
a
~ 8 18
the Junior board of trade movement, "However, I find upon arrival Qu'Appelle
hills to lower elevations in the
with interest thereon at three per
newsboy, a Western Union messen- He remained in this position until
22*
2
traced its ideals, and described its here that my Information was Winnipeg
Hansard district, east of Prince cent per,annum.
ger bby and for the Milwaukee 1932 when he succeeded Ralph George.
•—Below zero.
relationship to the established sen- wrong and the store had no shipSeveral
have
been
killed
' It was learned tonight the apment of shaving brushes of this Forecast for Kootenay — Fresh road.
Budd as president of the road when
ior organization.
by trains.
propriations which win be classitype. I have given the store a clean southwest to west winds, mostly
He began his unbroken 1 railroad the latter became, head of the
bill of hauslth "
(Continued on Pan* Taani
fair '»nrt uimewhat colder.
career of more than halt a century iBUrllngton road.

Head oi Canadian Junior Chamber
Challenges Young Men Break Down
Sectionalism, Revive Youths' Ideals

WITH THE 8PANISH I N 8 U R - '
GENT ARMY, Jan. 25 (Wednesday) (AP). — Spanish Insurgent
troops today prepared for a fresh •
attack on the enemy's lines dlr-,
ectly before Barcelona with the
possibility that their drive would
Clear the way for an Immediate
advance Into the city,
.'
.General Juan Yague's Moroccan
corps already held positions In
the suburban districts of Barcelona with their most advanced
lines about a mile from the city's
boundaries.
(A Havas News Agency dla-i
natch from Gcllda, near Barcelona, said Insurgents reported
white flags of surrender were flying from some houses In tha
southern quarter of Barcelona.)'

Flew in Weather' Far
Worse Without
Trouble \

By ROGER D, GREENE
Associated Press Staff Writer

J

INDEPENDENT DEFENCE PURCHASING
BOARD IN MACKENZIE RESOLUTION
count are expenditures tpr all new
structures, properties, ships, aircraft, armament and other equipment In addition, service animuni-

R

GREAT NORTHERN PRESIDENT DIES

\'
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lUlllllllllUIIIIIIIUIIIIUUUIllllllllllUll' lieTas""Chargeable to"capital ac-

J

HON. IAN MACKENZIE

,

tion required for reserve stocks a
distinguished from that used fo
practice purposes will be considers
a capital charge.
This would enable the govern
ment to finance part of this year1
delencc expenditures by loan. 1
is expected this procedure will to
followed In the main estlmatl
which will be brought down In
day or so. Votes will be chargj
able to capital account and to ord
nary account.

VMsmrqwmNILSON DAILY NEWS, NELSON, B. C-WEONE8DAY MORNING, JAN. » , 1939.

MOITWO

Hurt by Hit and
Court Fines
Rescued When 'Plane Plunges Into lea
L P . Walton Head Police
Kerr Complaint Man
qnd Costs Up 1938
Run Driver, Improves Interior Mayors
May Meet Rulers
on Switch Cost
Tabled, Council
; Recommendation ot Alderman Roy
Sharp, fire, water and light chairran, that D. L. Kerr be reimbursed
100 for a special automatic switch
totalled for electric light heating
was tabled by the city council Tueslay night until the value of the
•witch could be ascertained.
When Alderman Sharp stated cutlng out the switch would mean the
oss of $600 a year, R. E. Potter, city
nglner, explained that the switch
not of any assistance to the
city In conserving power, particul a r l y at the peak load. Control of
phis power by clock or from the
Substation was the only means of
benefitting the city, he said.
• If Mr. Kerr discontinued using
(this power, It could be sold at
higher rates within six months
prilh the normal growth of consumption, he said.

She Could Neither
I Walk Nor Sleep
I

NANAIMO, B.d„ Jon.-24 ( C P ) . Russell Clarke, Nanaimo, suffering
a fractured skull, double fracture
of one leg and severe hip bruises,
continued to make progress in Nanaimo hospital today while police
check oh clues which may lead to
arrest of the hit and run motorist
who struck htm.
Clarke received his Injuries when
seated on the running board ot an
auto parked off the highway sear
Lantzville. The speeding car going
north side-swiped the parked auto
striking Clarke and dragging him
with it for some distance.

Temperatures rose considerably in
Nelson Tuesday, the mercury reaching a high of 31 degrees. Yesterday
it was very unsettled, the sky alternately clearing and clouding up
throughout the day. Two inches of
snow were recorded during the 24
hours ending at S pjn., falling
heavily late In the day. Low temperature for the day was 24 degrees.

JOHNSON'S i
LANDING

This woman suffered for many
fears. Pain sapped her strength
'itil she lost hope of recovery.
—
remedies were tried, but
„ig broke the grip of her
jling rheumatism. At last her
land persuaded her to try
when Salts:—
•'"My arms and feet were swollen
With rheumatism," she writes. "I
lUld not walk nor get regular
% and nothing did me any last(ood. I was so hopeless of ever
. . . . J i g better, I lost my good nature
entirely. Then my husband persuaded me to try Kruschen Salts.
After two weeks I began to feel
better. I persevered and in six weeks
I was doing housework. Later, I was
able to go for a walk. Now I am
ftee from pain and I feel grand."
fMMrs.) F. W.
Rheumatism is commonly caused
" deposits of uric acid crystals.
J c h lodge in the muscles cud
lints. Kruschen helps to break up
lese deposits of troubling crystals
•' to convert them into a harmsolution, which is removed
ugh the natural channel — the
leys.
(Advt.)

JOHNSON'S LANDING, B. C,
—An enjoyable dance staged by
Claude Dinney, was held In the
schoolhouse .Friday with guests
from Lardo and Argenta attending.
Refreshments were served.
Jim and Bert McNicol, Bill Bowman and Raymond Rapcr were
Kaslo visitors Monday.
Bob Hunt ol Vancouver, who
has been visiting his mother, Mrs.
J. Hunt, left Friday.
A. R. Barrow returned Sunday
having spent a few days in Kaslo.
S. Lake made the return trip
to Kaslo Sunday.
Miss Margaret Stenberg left on
Saturday's boat for Lardo.

Two Coast Men
Hurt, Car Smash
PORT ALBERNI, B.C., Jan. 24
(CP)—John Beckerly of Alberni,
B.C., and William Nielsen of Great
Central Lake, B.C., were in hospital today with injuries suffered
when two automobiles collided on
river road near here.

ON 10-DAY
TRIAL

SPECTACLES

L. P. Walton was elected presidebt of the Nelson Bugle band at
the Canadian Legion hall, MbMjat
evening. PatMuMPSlaldfot a very
active' y e i M B k j a n d also deciding
to have as an -objective 23 members to attend practices each Monday-' # ' • ' ' - ( P *
Other officers elected wart: James
Mclvor, honorary prasldtnt; - Vtaori
N. C. Stibbs, Alderman George Benwell, H. E. Thain and Major A. E.
Dalgas, honorary vtce-apresldents, J,
C. Harlow, vice-ptttWnt; Clarence
Ward, secretary-treasurer; Wilfrid
Latta, business manager; S. J. Hillyard, drum-major; D. R. Hlnton,
bandmaster; Clarence Ward, drum
instructor: A. Ruzicka, trumpet Instructor; J. Thompson, sergeant-itarms; Clarence Ward, S. 3. Hillyard,
H. C. Pitts,1 D. R. Hlnton and 3. C.
Harlow, trustees; J. Thompson, entertainment; Eddie Leemlng, J.
Forbes, V. Cox, sports.

6

Two Inches More MORE ABOUT
Snow Falls Here HEDLEY SLIDE

Social...

Arms and Feet Swollen
With Rheumatism

It Would be impossible for the
King and Queen to visit Nelson on
their visit to Canada, stated a letter received by the city council
Tuesday night from Ottawa.
Suggestion of Mayor F. E. Archer
ot Kauo that Interior mayors should
go to Kamloops or Vancouver to
meet Their Majesties was received
in a letter from W. E. B. Monycnny of Trail, secretary of the
nion of Kootenay Municipalities.
The council indorsed tne suggestion.
" ; ' '

FREE!

(Continued From Paga Ona)
One of Mr. and Mrs.,Jack Moore's
four children suffered minor bruises
when another stone crashed Into
the Moore home.
CHILDREN MISS DEATH
Two other children had just run
from their bedroom when a large
boulder crashed through. Friends
said they would have died had
they not moved.
Mrs. R. Rudolph re-broke a
healing rib fracture as aha moved
bricks to rescue a trapped cat
and dog. Tha house burst Into
flames from an overturned stove
and she Just managed to escape It
before It collapsed.
"It was a miracle everybody up
that way wasn't killed," Constable Lines said. "Nothing short
of a miracle."
." . In all, three houses were demolished and six others wera badly
damaged.
Constable Lines said he believes
water freezing in a fissure ot rock
at the peak of the 1500-foot mountain loosened the 10 to 100-ton boulders that crashed down the almost
vertical cliff on two blocks of houses
in a residential district 100 yards
from the town's business section.
As they fell, the rocks cut a
swath about 600 yards wide on the
mountain face.

MORE ABOUT
Forced down ot sea by lack of fuel after drifting far off their
course on an attempted flight from Florida to Cuba, Hermillnda
Briones, flying senprita from. Ecuador and her mechanic, Armando
Alfonso were rescued by the crew of the steamer Liberty Bell only
a few moments before their small plane sank into the ocean. Alfonso
was' landed at Fort Lauderdale, Fla., where he Is shown, left, explaining the adventure. Senorlta Briones, right, decided to complete the
voyage with the rescue ship.
\

Fishermen Rescued
DETOUR, Mich., Jan. 24 ( C P ) . Three Lake Huron fishermen cast
adrift on a big ice floe in the north
channel of the lake off the Canadian shore reached this little fishing port today to report they had
been rescued late yesterday a few
hours after the floe from which
they had been fishing broke from
the main ice pack.
The men said they had been sav-

Try them In your own home for 10 days and nights FREE! That's
all w e ask. It's our only argument. Prove at our risk, how greatly
our fine, stylish glasses will improve your appearance, how perfectly they will enable you to read the smallest print, thread the
finest needle, see far or near! If after 10 day Home Trial you are
amazed and delighted and convinced that our glasses are the equal of
' any $15.00 glasses you could buy, send as little as $3.98, otherwise
nothing. You are the sole judge.
•IMPLY FILL OUT AND
FREE COUPON
MAIL THIS COUPON
. V M i
^ ^
^
^ I
Dep(
Just fill out this Free Coupon, > 273 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont. |
mail in envelope or paste it | i would like a pair of your stylish ,
on a post card. Mail today! g l a s s e s o n 1 0 d a y £ r e ( , f r i a i , '

Victoria Optical!
Company !
DepL 123, 273 Yonge St.

Name

I

TORONTO, ONT.

IN SPOKANE
Culm&tock

GMIL

Qpafdjmnt 9CoisL
Rooms, double, $3 00 day
Apartments, $4.00 (fay
ALL WITH BATH

u

Address
P. O

TRAIL SOCIAL

• Garage
• Dining Koom
Washington Stroot
at Eighth Avenue

_.

LONDON, Jan. 24 (CP.-HavaB)Several newspapers expressed the
opinion today that if Prime Minister Chamberlain's voluntary'enlistment plan falls, compulsory service
soon will be adopted,
"It must not be thought," said the
Times (Independent), "that just because responsible, statesmen have
decided to try out a voluntary system that anything short of practically universal response will suifice. No.one, looking at the -world
today, can have the slightest excuse for thinking that service is
unnecessary.
"The nearer the country can get,
by those voluntary • methods on
which the prime minister again laid

. Prov..

EFFECTIVE WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1939

NELSON TRAIL

H u m e H o t e l . . Nelson, B. C.

4 ROUND TRIPS DAILY

GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

SAMPLE ROOMS :

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

European Plan, $i\50 Up
HUME — C. P. McNulty, Vancou- ford Bay; A. J. Balment, Cranbrook;
r; Mr. and Mrs. D. Fisher, Port R. H. Roberts, Lethbridge; W. Kirby,
Calgary; L D. Dougan, jr., Toronto;
awford; Cam McDonald, Russ A. Mitguard, H. M. Pelry, SpoJoyce, Creston; R. Chomley, Craw- kane; G., G.. Smart, Seattle.

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
HOME"

Newly Renovated Throughout Phones and Elevator.

D u f S e r i n H o t e l A. PATERSON. .at* o<
900 Seymour 8L, Vancouver, B.C.

Coleman, Alta, Proprietor

rRANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NELSON TWICE DAILY

Read Down
p.m. p.m. . p.m. a.m. Mi.
7:30 4:45 12:01 9:40 0
7:45 5:00 12:15 9:55 5
7:50 5:05 12:20 10:00 8
7:57 5:12 12:27 10:07 11
8:05 5:20 12:35 10:15 12
8:11 5:26 12:41 10:21 15
8:15
8:19
8:23
8:31
8:37
8:44
8:52
8:58
9:02
9:06
9:11
9:16
9:30
p.m.

5:30 12:45 10:25 17
5:34 12:49 10:29 19
5:38 12:53 10:33 21
5:46 1:01 10:41 24
5:52 1:07 10:47 27
5:59 1:14 10:54 28
6:07 1:22 11:02 31
6:13 1:28 11:08 35
6:17 1:32 11:12 39
6:21 1:36 11:16 41
6:26 1:41 11:21 43
6:31 1:46 11:26 46
6:45 2:00 11:40 50
p.m.
p.m.
a.m.

Ret d Up
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
LV.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Ar.

Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Beailey
. Bonnington
Ar.
South Slocan Ar.
Shorc.icros
Ar.
Clada
Ar.
Ar.
Tarryi
thrums
Ar.
Brilliant
Ar.
Castlegar Ferry Ar.
Castlegar
Ar.
Ar.
Klnniard
Blueberry
Ar.
Ar.
Pouporo
Ar.
Cenelle
Ar.
Blrchbank
Stoney Creek Ar.
Lv.
TRAIL
NELSON
T.ighum

\.. ... „.

p.m.
9:00
8:41
8:36
8:28
8:21
8:16
8:12
8:08
8:04
7:57
7:52
7:42
7:37
7:32
7:28
7:22
7:17
7:12
7:00
a.m.

p.m.
3:00
2:41

p.m.
7:00
6:41

2:36

6:36
6:28
6:21
6:16

2:28
2:21
2:16
2:12
2:08
2:04
1:57
1:52
1:42
1:37
1:32
1:28
1:22
1:17
1:12
1:00
p.m.

6:12
6:08
6:04
5:57
5:52
5:42
5:37
5:32
5:28
5:22
5:17
5:12
5:00
p.m.

p.m.
9:30
9:11
9:06
8:58
8:51
8:46
8:42
8:38
8:34
8:27
8:22
8:12
8:07
8:02
7:58
7:52
7:47
7:42
7:30
p.m.

5 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.—ixcept Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
Trail—Phone 135
»

All efforts'to accelerate manufacture ot airplanes and to complete
armament equipmtat "will be useless unless w e have men and women who are willing to serve and
who are trained to serve immediately."

REFUSE SLAVERY
Herbert Morrison, Labor frontbencher and leader of the London
county council, supporting the campaign at the same rally, declared;
Britons must refuse to be either
bombed or cajoled into slavery."
He urged provision of effective
bomb proof shelters for vulnerable
areas, a task which would provide
"a large amount of work for those
forgotten men—the unemployed."
More than half the required 111,000
men had been recruited already for
the London auxiliary fire service,
stress yesterday, to universal train- Mr. Morrison added. Nearly 2000
ing and universal service, the less had enrolled In the London ambulikely are both war and compul- lance service but thousands more
were needed. He made a special apsion."
The New Chronicle (Liberal), peal to women to help in the job
said that "since a voluntary system of evacuating London's children
is deep rooted in all our national trom danger zones,
A chorus of shouts from a crowd
instincts it is essential that a voluntary system be given a full and ot 8000 which filled the hall came,
at the end of the speeches.
fair chance.
"We want bombproof shelters,"
"If it should fall there will be
plenty of voices urging the govern- was the loudest demand.
Sir Frank Bowater, lord mayor
ment to use compulsion—and they
will have this argument, that home,! of London,*presented A. R. P^Pennons
— triangular blue flags emdefence is now as essential as the
fighting services,' the paper added. blazoned twth the Borough arms —1
to
representatives
of the metropoliThe Yorkshire Post (Conservative) said that in the present grave tan boroughs.
"We
want
shelters,
not pennons,"
situation in Europe voluntary sershouted a voice, but a band drowned
vice is Inadequate.
out further Interruptiohs.

Change of Schedule

NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

VANCOUVER

Sir John Anderson Irt' two addresses emphasised necessity for
preparation.
Britain will ba Invaded If war
starts, he told a voluntary national
service rally at the Albert hall tonight He warned those who volunteered for civilian defence purposes, they, like men In the active
services — Royal navy, army and
air force — should be ready to
give their lives:
If war oomes, he said,"It will
be Invasion of our country, Invasion by air, sudden, swift, perhaps almost continuous.'!

I.

Guide for Travellers

"YOUR

S

Adoption of Compulsory Service May
Follow Failure of Chamberlain Plan

Age
Years worn glasses (if any) -

(Continued Prom Page One)

Sir John Anderson, lord privy
seal, announced the object Is to
recruit 1,800,000 for civil defence
and train them in various air raid
receutions work. To bring the civil
efence services to full strength will
require 1,200,000 men and women,
ed from a night in the lake by four and the government intends estabfellow fishermen in a rowboat, Dan lishing reserves of 80 per cent for
t
Kelly, Howard Goztz, P. Paris and each service.
W. Choppe. The rescued fishermen 202 COMMITTEES
'
spent the night in a shack on DrumIn the biggest recruiting drive
mond Island, which juts into the since Great war days, 202 commitnorth channel alongside the inter- tees in the cities and counties have
national boundary. The reached this been established under chairmanupper Michigan peninsula village ship ot the mayor) and lords lieutenant.
at 11 a.m. today.
They will advise the public where
The three were Philip Goetz, 60, and how to enlist. Even when 1,800,his son Russell, 30, and William 000 recruits have been received for
Dyer, 47,
civil defence.and gaps in the army,
navy and air force filled, recruiting
will continue. Nobody will be turned
down because the ministry of labor
will keep an "unallocated reserve"
to fill future vacancies in the services.

TWO HOUSES DOWN
Mrs. C. W. S. Tremalne, wife of
By MRS. H. a ALLEN
the Hedley Mascot mine superintendent, who lives in one of the
TRAIL, B. C, Jan. 24—Mr. and University of British Columbia.
houses, said two houses were knockThe weekly meeting ot the Daly
ed down by the tumbling rocks, Mrs. F. C. Canavov and two little
and the others were damaged seri- children, who have been tho guests clu-l» ot East Trail United church met
in
the church hall Monday evening.
ot
Mrs.
Canavor's
parents,
Mr,
and
ously.
"We had just time to pull over- Mrs. Alfred Ellison, Tamarac ave- There was a large attendance and
lour
new members were welcomed,
nue,
for
the
pest
tew
weeks,
have
coats over our nightclothes," she
said. "We Just heard a terrible left for their home in Toronto. Mrs. Plans were made to sponsor an illustrated
lecture which will be given
Canavor
will
be
remembered
by
rumbling and ran.
by Miss Hilda Hesson in the church
"Everything Is calm again today many here as Miss Dora Ellison.
Thursday evening. The date tot the
The
Ladies'
Service
club
of
Knox
and the children have gone back to
United church were entertained by club's monthly bridge party, was
school.
changed from February 6 to next
"The remarkable thing was that ."Mrs. Ernest Cowie at the home ol Monday evening, when the ladies
no one was hurt besides the two [•Mrs. Guy Sanbome, Topping street, will entertain at the home of Mrs.
Monday
evening.
After
a
short
who were killed."
Cyril B. Smith, Second avenue.
Debris from the slide covered the business meeting bridge was en- The change of data was made necmain street at the southeast end of joyed, three tables being play. First essary by a special address which
prize was won by Mrs. Norman Mittown.
will be given to the club on "CanMine officials said operations of chell, while Mrs. Norman Cum- cer." Plans for a February tea were
Hedley Mascot mine. two miles mings secured the consolation. At made. During the social hour which
the
conclusion
ot
a
pleasant
eve-,
from the scene of the slide, were not
ning dainty refreshments were folowed the business, Mrs, M. Cumaffected.
served by the hostess, who was mins and Mrs. J. Colander were
tea. hostesses. Mrs. G. Groutage asasisted by Mrs. Sanbonie.
• ,l"
"'
Miss Eva Taylor of Gull Lake, sisted in serving.
Rev. Father Settlmio of the FranSask., alter spending the past two
Have your saws
weeks visiting Mr. and Mars. How- ciscan Order, who conducted a mis
ard Anderson, of Annable, has left sion at St. Anthony of Padua church
filed and jointed
last week, has left for Nelson. Fafor Victoria.
by machine. MechaniRudolph Hartmann has left for ther Settlmio will conduct missions
c a l l y precise filing.
Vancouver, where he will take a at Nelson, Revelstoke and other cit
Saws cut truer, cleaner,
six month's course in radio at the ies before returning to Toronto.
[aster. Quicker service—
you'll like our w o r k Any type mill file reconditioned.
F. K l i n g e n s m i t h fir V . P h i l l i p s
CRESTON, B . C .

Sharp Saws

Just Try Them 10 Days FREE!

CIVILIAN ARMY

Central Canadian Greyhound Lines Ltd.
NELSON—Phone 800

Nelion—Phone 35

M. H. MolVOR. Prop,

a

TRAIL—Phone 642

(CUT THIS OUT FOR FUTURE REFERENCE)
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SHEEP.CREEK

VANCOUVER, Jan. 24 (CP). Fines and costs collected in Vancouver police courts during 1838 totalled $92,536, a gain of 14483 over
the previous year, according to the
annual report prepared by police
court Clerk W. w . Cromptpn. The
tett) number of cases'during the
f t p , however, showed a atop ot
•WW from 1837.

Pyjamas

Gowns

Sola

*9r

MORE ABOUT

AIRLINER
(Continued From Page One)
Weary from their 10-hour ordeal
ot slinging together In the gulf
stream, off the Maryland coast thi
five women and five m»n survivors
were able, to five a more coherent
account of the tragedy than when,
they arrived late yesterday on the
rescue tanker Esso Baytown.
QUESTION UNANSWERED
'
None, however, knew the answer
to the question:
Whit happened to the glint sky.
liner, silencing its tour motors and
forcing it down the choppy seas
midway between New York and
Bermuda
o , aa, aauu
,
under strict orders not to discuss
technical phases ot the disaster, Radio Engineer Patrick Chapman,
cryptically suggested some strange
"unseen force" may have played the
role of destroyer;
"Just before I sent out the SOS,"
he said, "I saw a dirty patch and
it started getting static. We had
been flying in co)d, clear skies,
"It w i s not normal static, such as
you get oh your radio. It was a terrific rush—an outburst ot static that
created qiute a charge In the plane.''
First Officer-Neil RlchWdson added to the my«tary of the crash.
"I couldn't say whether It was
engine trouble or bad weather, or
what that forced the Cavalier
down," he said.
"There was some trouble with
the engines, but, we hive made trip!
in much worse weather and never
had any trouble."
SEES SURVIVORS
Captain Georgo Pirle, attached to
the British embassy in Washington,
D. C , started the official British
air ministry probe by taking depositions from survivors. Official
hearings, h e said, would be held
later in Hamilton, Bermuda.
The United States government Informed Imperial Airways it would
like to have a federal expert sit in
as an "observer".
It was explained safety regulations Imposed on American airliners do not apply to British planes
operating in the United States, and
that under a reciprocal agreement
Washington accepts British requirements of safety. The agreement was
signed before de-icing equipment
was required on American aircraft
Conflicting stories were told by
the survivors as to whether they
sang songs to lead the lifeboat crew
from the Esso Baytown to pick
them up in the night-pitched seas.
"Maybe we sang. I don't know,"
Richardson said. "All I remember
is that when we saw the searchlights ot a ship, far oft, and saw
rockets, we began to shout 'One,
two >three—Horahl'"

Social . . .

NATAL
NATAL, B. C - Miss Eleanor
Mantello returned to Spokane after
visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. Anselmo
for some time.
Mrs. James Eckersley and son,
Roy. of Fernie, recently visited Mrs.
Chala.
Gus Boulton of Spokane, is a
visitor at the home of Mra. Halko.
Mr. and Mrs. Rubin Oland and
family ot Coeur d'Alene are spending their holidays at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Beech.
Miss Patricia Tlerney of Michel
is visiting at Coleman her aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mra. Waddlngton.
A surprise birthday party was
held in Venetia hall in honor of
Miss Thelia Panec of Michel who
celebrated her fourteenth birthday.
Fifty youngsters attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wlldman
of Hosmcr were recent Michel visitors ot Mrs. C. Kraus.
Joseph Zak of Michel was a
Bellevue visitor Thursday.
Miss Margaret Shangala of, Fernie is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Chizmar.
Miss Mary Gergel 'was a recent
Coleman visitor of Mr. and Mrs.
Wavrecan.
Miss Betty Heycock and brother,
Selwyn, of Vancouver, were recent
Michel visitors of Mr. and Mts. E.
Heycock.
•Albert Horrocks left Michel recently for Victoria to resume his
studies'in Music.
Miss Emma Dzubin ot Natal had
a successful appendicitis operation
It the Michel hospital.
Mrs. J. Travis is improving after
undergoing a successful operation
It Michel hospital.

SHEEP CREEK, B.C. - George
Dyer has gone to Rochester, Minn.,
for medical treatment
Mrs. A. Thompson, who has been
at the coast for some weeks, has
returned.
The newly organized Catholic
Ladles' club met at the home of
Mrs. Byland Jan. 18.
Mrs. J. May has as her guest her
mother, Mrs. Jenkins, of Vancouver.
The Service club held Its first
meeting ot the year at the home of
Mrs. Whiteley Jan, 18. Members
present were Mrs. Larsen, Mrs. Cornett, Mrs. T. McDonough, Mrs. Duncan, Mrs. McDowell, Mrs. McMillan, Mrs. O. Johnson, Mrs. Palmlfcr
and Mrs. Austin. Visitors were Mrs.
P. Martin, Mrs. Ponte, Mrs. John
Tonkin and Miss Janette Whiteley.
PROCTER, B.C, — The annual
Delicious tea was served by Mrs. business meeting of the United
Whiteley and Mrs. O. Johnson.
church Ladles' aid was held Jan.
10 at the home of Mrs. 0 . Mulrhead. Mrs. J. McLeod read the anGOVERNMENT AGENT ILL
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C., Jan. nual report
Election of officers followed, Mrs.
24 (CP)—Allah P. Grant provincial
overnment agent is In Vancouver A. R. Johnston being reelected as
lencrai hospital suffering from president, Mrs. J. McLeod vicepneumonia. He was taken ill Thurs- president and Mrs. O. Johnson secday and removed to the hospital the retary-treasurer.
The sewing committee of Mrs. N.
next day.
McLeod, Mrs. C. Lancaster and Mrs.
R MacDonald was also reelected.
Rev. Lancaster gave a talk on the
financial state of the church.
Mrs. Lancaster ottered to have a
tea a( her home to raise money for
foreign missions.
It was also decided that the aid,
would give a play sometime next
month.
Dally
A lovely tea was served by the
Ex. Sun. Dally
hostess, assisted by Mrs. T, Moir
and
Mrs. F. Neale.
Lv. Nelion 10:36 a.m.; 7:95 p.m,
Ar. Trail 12:20 p.m.; 10:00 p.m.
Lv. T r i l l «.tt p.m.; 10:00 a.m,
Ar. Nation 8:30 p.m.; 12 noon
NEW YORK. Jan. 24, ( A P ) - A
fireman w i s killed todsy fighting a
S I n g U F i r t . . . . . 91.70
three-alarm fire that destroyed U
Regular Return . ?3.05
small stores In the Thomson Hills
business section of Lang Island City.
Week-End Return 92.15
Police estimated the damage at
$2M,0O0.

Ladies' Wear
Phoni'73

Burns' Block

Social...

PROCTER
PROCTER, B.C.—Mr, and Mrs.
r. -Walton and son of Nelson are
visiting Mrs. Walton's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. Mulrhead, Miss Eva Yunker, who has been
visiting her parents at Fruitvale for
a welk, has returned.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Brinln and son,
Who have resided in Procter {or
the last four months have left for
SUverton.
Mr. and .Mrs. W. R. Jarvis have
had as their guests their son and
daughter-in-law, Corporal and Mrs.
P. Jarvis and children of Kimberley.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Merrlfleld were
recent guests at tyelson of Mrs. J.
Miss V. Robinson spent the weekend visiting her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. J. Robinson of Blewitt.
A. Johnston, J. McLeod and 3.
Bonaccl were Nelson visitors.
Mrs. L.-Bonacci and daughter
Louise are visiting Mrs. Bonacci's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L u g Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Miller of Nelson
visited Mr. and Mrs. tt McPherson.
ii

Sodal ....••.:

FRUITVALE
FRUITVALE, B. C.-The Ladlw'
Friendly club held their first meeting of the year at the home ot Mrs.
A. Endersby Tuesday evening, with
Mn. A. Fredericks i s hostess. A
dainty lunch was served and a
social hour enjoyed.
Mrs. J. B. Doig is a patient in
Trail-Tadanac hospital.
Mrs. Glen Wick, who has been
spending the holidays i t Vancouver, has returned,
Mrs. A. Rushton, who has been
visiting Nelson, has returned,
Mr. and Mrs. C. McDonald of
Rossland were week-end guests of
Mr, and Mrs. G. M. Barrett.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grieve, who
have been visiting at the coast, returned Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Crowe and
family of Trail were Sunday visitors

here,

AWARD DAMAGES IN
CAR ACCIDENT CASE
VANCOUVER. Jan. 24 (CP) Mr. Justice D. A. McDonald in suremc court today awarded Miss
ucy Howell
(11,800 damages
against N. H. Wallace for injuries
suffered in an automobile collision
here Jan. 1.
Captain A. V. Oreen, driver of
the car in which Miss Howell was
riding was exonerated by Mr. Justice McDonald.

E

STUFFY HEAD COLDS

CATARRH
PREMIER BRITISH REMEDY
GIVES YOU INSTANT RELIEF!
Smear NOSTROLINE Nasal Remedy inside each nostril and gently
sniff up. "NOSTROLINE" acts Instoutly! Frees breathing passages
trom suffocating mucus. Reduces
discharge. Soothes soreness. Disinfects. Used by British Doctors for
Catarrh, Colds, Grippe, CatarrhPeafness. Druggists, 50c.

NOSTROLINE
Sold by: Minn, Rutherford Co.
Druggists, Nelson, B. , C y '

BACKACHE?
Kidneys (hat are not eliminating waste
matter as they should will make you
(epl miserable — achey—tired, depressed! If suffering from backache,
broken rest, rheumatic pains, you need
the 8 medicinal ingredients in Gin Pills
to help your kidneys filter out troublemalting toxins. Get a box ot Gin Fills
today.

Procter United Church
Ladies Aid Reelects
Mrs. Johnston, Pres.

Two Sliet—Rig. 50c; New Economy
S i l l (Double Quaitlty) 75o

g

Nelson-Trail
Train Service

Fireman Killed, N.Y.

LONDON (CP).-Bngland's oldest
triplets, Faith. Hope and Charity,
have celebrated their 82nd birthMn. Wi¥i^ e illmin"ton r y and*Mrt;
Charles Thackray.

Have You Any
Used

SKIS
»

Why Not Turn
Them Into Cash

A WANT AD
Will Find a
Purchaser
Two (2) lines 0 times 80c net
Two (2) lines once 20c net

Nelson Daily News
PtfONE 144
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Events in Play at B. C. Bonspiel
INCORPORATED t « MAY 1670.

Grand Challenge Event Goes
Into fourth Round Day's Play

"HtSNl Pulling M'lud.'"

•''•-. Results of Tuesday's play In the 44th annual B, O. Curling
association bonspiel here were:

GRAND
CHALLENGE

-ammell-Laird, Trail, Rossland, Kimberley
".Events Initiated; All-Comers Between
Archibald and Edgar; 67 Games
British Columbia curlers were
grinding out gomes In six competitions, -four newly opened, In
the B, C. Curling association
bonspiel here Tuesday, and at
. 1:30 o'clock this morning faced
another seven-game day Ind the
'.-. opening of at least two more
competitions.
EAST KOOTENAY IN SEMI

Grand Challenge competition and
the All Comers playdown were still
In progress Tuesday. The playdown
narrowed to the finals with the
8:15 p.m. draw, two East Kootenay
rinks, C. Edgar of Fernie, and W.
M. Archibald of Creston emerging winners, to meet later in the
finals.
..
The Grand Challenge was in the
fourth round when play ended on
Tuesday.
FIVE OTHERS SET GOING ,
The Cammell-Laird competition,
the Trail cup competition, the Rossland cup competition, secondary to
the Trail cup, and the Kimberley
cup competition, secondary to the
Cammell-Laird, all got under.way
Tuesday. The Cammell-Laird was
well into the second round, the
Trail cup into the third; the-Kimberley cup entering the third and
the Rossland cup in the first and
second rounds when the day's play
ended.
Curlers of ll B. C. centres, represented in the play, were slated to
Swing into action In two new competitions today. The 9:00 a.m. draw
will see the cortimencement of the
Nelson cup, while the Points competition, open to all bonspiel curlers, was drawn for between 1 p.m.
and 6 p.m.
Down to smooth operation' and
clockwork organisation, the bom
spielers clicked off 67 more games
right to schedule Tuesday. Ice conditions on one sheet made curling
prohibitive during three draws,
but slowed the progress of the
play hardly at all.
• Play was well divided among
• visitors and homesters, yesterday
but the day's three top crowddrawers were all amongst the
visitors and A. M. Chesser of
Trail figured In two of these,
BEAT8 DAVID

The Chesser quintet was the first
to chalk up a victory over the highly-touted R. V. (Roily) David rink
of Vancouver. It was in the first
round of the Cammell-Laird, Chesser Was lying four in the last, end
when David sneaked his last rock
through the guards right on to the
button. But the battle wasn't over
and Chesser, showed an equal curl-

No Wonder
You Are Constipated!
What do you eat for breakfast?
Coffee, toast, maybe some eggs?
What do you eat for lunch and
dinner? Bread, neat, potatoes?
No wander you're constipated...
due to !oc«j of "bulk." And
"bulk" doesn't mean the amount
you eat It means the kind of food
that forma a soft, bulky mam in
the bowels. It's this mass that
helpa your bowels move.
The common sense thing to do
about it is to cat Kellogg's AllBran for breakfast This readyto-eat cereal will give you just
the "bulk" you seed. And It
gives you, In addition, Nature'*
intestinal-tonic, vitamin Bi. Eat
a generous portion of All-Bran
every dap, drink plenty of water;
and life will be brighter tor you!
All-Bran Is made by Kellogg In
London, Canada. Sold by every
grocer.

Ing skill, duplicated David's shot,
and knocked the Vancouver rock
off the button and scored with his
own to take the game W.

Round 2—
Wm. Marr, Nelson 13; A. J. Hesse
Nelson:,J....,
W. P..Somerville, Trail 10; T. J.
Thompson, Kimberley 7. '• • '.
W. H. Markle, Nelson 9; Dr. H.
R. Christie, Rossland 6...
Art Forrest, Trail 10; W. M. Archibald, Creston 9.
R. C. McGerrigle, Trail 9; C. H.
Jorgenson, Nelson t.
R, V. David, Vancouver 12; TW.'Ledingham, Vancouver 10.
J. Paterson, Revelstoke 10; R.
Donaldson, Rossland 9.
Wm. Vance, Kelowna 8; A. Gold.
Kimberley,5. "
' '
J. Donald, Revelstoke 12; Dr. H.
H. MacKenzie 7.

The other Chesser victory In
the Cammell-Laird was over T.
W. Ledingham, only other Vancouver entrant They were coming home with Ledingham lay-.
Ing two after his last rock. Chesser took out the Ledingham shot
rock and laid shot with his own.
He won 7-0.
REVELSTOKER8 WIN

David's rink- suffered again In
the other crowd-drawer, and this
time it was J. Patterson of Revelstoke who triumphed. The two
master strategists fought a close
battle tor supremacy all through
the Grand Challenge third rounder,
but the Revelstoke skip finally
managed a 7-6 lead by the ninth
end. David was coming home, with
Patterson lying shot, but David
had the last rock and, with his
iurling skill, seemed set to tie it.
But Lady Luck was looking the
other way, and- his last shot intended to take out the Patterson
rock, knocked it closer to the button, and Patterson was the victor
8-6.
,.

Round 3—

Joseph P. Kennedy, U. S., ambassador to Great Britain, left, appears to t e deriving a measure of entertainment through watching the
efforts of Earl Baldwin, former prime minister, to get blspipe going at
the recent banquet of the Worcester association in London. Earl Baldwin, incidentally, is one of the few distinguished Britishers who. have
the teme,rity to smoke a pipe on a "white tie occasion."

Canvass Is Planned

Put Hospitaliza'tion Common Foreign
Street Railway Plan
"Over the Top"
Policy Is Urged
Must Be Rebuilt
By R. B. Bennett
Potter Reports
'39 Estimate $21,500
Not Including •
Salaries
"If the City of Nelson retains the
street car system indefinitely, the
cars should be rebuilt or replaced
with modern one-man cars, • and
the whole system rebuilt
to a good
standard," stated R.1 E. Potter, city
engineer, in a report to the city
council Tuesday night'for the street
railway department. The report was
tabled by the council for consideration.
Cost of replacing worn steel on
curves and Nelson avenue, and the
frogs and switches of the turnouts
would make the 1039 estimates for
the department $21,600, not including salaries, he said. In 1938 work
was kept to a minimum awaiting a
decision by the council as to the
future i of the- Bys^em. • •- ,During 1938 the system carried
373,730 passengers and total revenue
was $15,941.85, showing a passenger
revenue of 4.27 cents, the report
stated.

U.S. Device to Cut
Static From Planes
CHICAGO, Jan. 24 (AP) -United Air Lines anounced today its
research engineers had whipped
radio-telephone static cause of several airliner disasters in recent
years—using -a specially made
spring cartridge to "discharge" accumulations of static electricity in
the plane.
The device employs a waxed paper cup and is an outgrowth of
static experiments started several
years ago.
In 1938 the company anounced
the reason behind drowning out of
radio signals in rainy or' snowy
weather was the building up of electrical impulses in the metal body
and wings of planes. The problem
was t<f rid the plane of electricity.

A house to house canvass to put
the hospitalization plan of the Kootenay Lake General Hospital society "over the top' would-be undertaken within the next week, P. C.
Richards, chairman of the hospitalisation committee, told Nelson, Kinsmen and Junior board of trade members at a dinner at the Hume Tuesday night.
He appealed for full cooperation
of these and other clubs in the city
in- bringing membership in the plan
to the objective set.

Wishart Speaker
al Trail Rotary
TRAIL, B. C, Jan. 24 . - A. J.
Wishart, president of the Dominion
Junior chamber of commerce, addressed the Trail Rotary club here
today when he and members of
Rossland and Trail junior boards of
trade were guests of the club.
After the meeting Mr. Wishart
was accompanied by members of
the junior boards on a tour through
the C. M. & S. company plants in
which he showed and expressed a
keen interest, i
With several junior board members, Mr. Wishart left for Nelson,
where he will address a district
gathering of members of clubs affiliated with the junior chamber
ot commerce.
, William Ramsay added a touch
of the "Bobby Burns season" with
four Scotch songs, and A. H. Carson gave a short talk on the poet,
Guests at the luncheon were S.
Penny, Nelson; J. R. Corner, E.
M. Daly, E. C. Ransom and Arthur
Turner, Rossland; H. L. Jestley,
William Thomson, Gordon Schenck,
A. G. MacKinnon, Al Hall, Oscar
Lauener, Ivan JMfery, Dr, J. S.
Daly, Charles Daly of Trail; and
BUI Jewett of Goldfields.
A message from the Rotary district governor's office stated that
boats would leave Seattle and Vancouver on Sunday, May 14, for
Juneau, Alaska, where the Rotary
district conference is to take place
for three, days, beginning Thursday,
May 18. There wiU be a day's stopover at Prince Rupert and Ketchikan, Alaska, on the voyage north.
The clubs of Prince Rupert, Ketchikan and Juneau will be hosts.
It was pointed out in the letter
that those attending the conference
will be able to return to Vancouver
by May 24, three days prior to the
arrival of the King and Queen tiurc.

" B " Shift Wallops
Fading Trammers
Every rougher is a public enemy. Don't spread germs. Get
teal, soothing relief with Smith Brothers Cough Drops.
(Black or Menthol, lOfi.)
n

SMITH BROS. COUGH DROPS
TOURIST CAMP
OPERATORS!
PROMOTE 1939 BUSINESS NOW
Send a Copy of The Nelson Daily News

PICTORIAL EDITION
In a special tourist promotion wrapper to friends and former visitors in
other parts of Canada and the
United States
ORDER YOUR EXTRA
COPIES TODAY
FROM ANY NEWS DEALER OR DIRECT FROM THE

Tuesdays Spiel Results

MONTREAL, Jan. -24 (CP).-Men
concerned with government have
faced no greater problem than that
of reconciling autonomy of Self-governing Dominions with a common
Imperial foreign policy,,, Rt. Hon.
R. B. Bennett said today.
At a luncheon of McGiU Graduates' society, marking his last Montreal public appearance before leaving for England, the former Dominion Conservative leader, called upon
members of the British commonwealth of nations te .Join together
and form a common foreign policy.
''When we have formed it, the
rest of the world Will accept it,"
Mr. Bennett Said.
"We cannot go through a crisis
such as September last and see one
Dominion, ask one thing and another Dominion ask another, and
have men, some from your own university, going to Australia, and leaving the impression that this'country
was doing nothing except seeing
how long it could continue before
getting out and joining somebody
else."

SociaL ...
CASTLEGAR
CASTLEGAR, B.C.—The regular
meeting of the St. Alban's Anglican
Women's Guild was held Wednesday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
T. L. Bloomer. Mrs. L. Killough
was in the chair. At the conclusion
of the meeting luncheon was served
by Mrs. Bloomer.
C. Pleasance has returned to his
home here after being a patient in
the Trail-Tadanac hospital for the
past few days.
Mrs. P. Toogood returned to her
home here after a visit to Vancouver. Mrs. Toogood wa„ accompanied
on her return by her mother, who
will stay with her here. Mrs. Toogood's mother has Just recovered
from a lengthy Illness.
Miss Irene Sims is here visiting
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. N. Wells.
Mrs. J. Speakman has returned to
her home here after a stay in Vancouver. Mrs. Speakman has been a
patient in St. Paul's hospital for the
last few weeks,
Mr. Sutton has returned to Vancouver after a short stay here.
Among recent visitors to Trail
were Ralph Trussler, Walter Houston, Bob Morrison, Harry Royce,
Tom Lampard, Fred Shertlbitoff,
Mrs. L. Mac-Arthur and son, Ben,
Mrs. W. H. Houston, Mr. and Mrs.
T. Mighton, Gery Mighton, Donna
Wallper, Mrs. Huddleston, Mr, and
Mrs. N. Wells, Miss Irene Sims,
J. White, Miss Helen MacKinnon,
Mrs. A. E. Lampard and Miss Laura
Lampard.
Crawford Young was a recent
visitor here, after returning from
Nelson where his father is ill. Mr.
Young stayed here at the home of
his father-in-law, E, E. Watts.
Miss Katie Thriel has left for
Deer Park where she is employed.

TRAIL, B. C„ Jan. 24-The Sulphur Dioxide plant continued its recent string of victories as, B shift
walloped the fading Trammers by a
score of 8-3 in. smelter hockey this
morning. The S02 squad displayed
a faster-breaking attack, which,
coupled with the scintillating netminding of Fred Henne, gave them
the advantage over the transportation crew.
The B-shift's high-powered line
of Sammartino, Basso and Jack Waddell kept Bill Swanson busy in the
Trammer, net and accounted for
foura of the winners' goals. Lance
Emerson and Jimmy Oliver boomed Coast Jobless to
in two more for Howard Weir's outAid Preparations
fit. Jimmy Riley scored two and
Geno Pagnan one for Nick Cerlmelfor Royal Visit
ll's Trammers.
Guy De Sabato and Ken Rlgby
VANCOUVER,
Jan. 24 (CP) were referees. The teams were:
for single unemployed
Trammers — Bill Swanson, goal; Spokesmen
today
said
they
would assist in
Bill Waddell, Jim Riley, Geno PigVancouver for the royal
nan, Alex Bordula, Wes Waite, "Fat" ,beautifying
visit
here
in
May
by voluntarily
Woods, Nevy Baldassi, Joe Moore, r cleaning up an old mill
site on the
Bob Martello, Joe Jergeson and Nick south shore of False creek.
Cerimelll, coach.
The work will be started tomorB shift — Fred Henne, goal; Ian row
with a crew of 75 men. They
McKenzie, Jack Waddell, One Baswork five hours a day for
so, Booney Sammartino, Lance Em- will
three
and will then be reerson, Lenny Mulrhead, Don New- placed days
by another crew, the two
ton, Charley Bennett, Buzz Mc- crews alternating
until the work Is
Laren, Jimmy Oliver, Howard Weir, completed. .Spokesmen
said other
coach; and C. Mulrhead, manager. volunteers will be added
to the
crews
until
a
total
of
300
men is
Have ycu read the Want Ads?
employed.
The men, at present receiving relief at Abbott house will receive
no pay but will be given meals, bed
and tobacco rations. Tools have
been loaned and permission of
property owners obtained for the
work.

J. J. O'Neill, Chapman Camp 8:
J. B. Gray, Nelson h
A. M.*Chesser, Trail 9; T. A. Wallace, Nelson 5.
Donald MacDonald, Trail 7; Wm.
Marr, Nelson 6.
J. Paterson, Revelstoke 8; R. V.
David, Vancouver 6.
A. E. Murphy, Nelson 7; W. P.
Somerville. Trail 4.
R. C. McGerrigle, Trail 10; Art
Forrest, Trail 5.
J. Donald, Revelstoke 8; Wm.
Vance, Kelowna 7.
A. Younie, Rossland 10; T. R. Wilson, Nelson 8.
ROUND 4
Donald MacDonald, Trail, 11; A.
M. Chesser, Trail, 9.
A. M. Chesser, Trail, 9; Donald
MacDonald, Trail, 11.

TRAIL (UP
Round 1—

Adolph Browne, Vernon 15; W. F.
Doubt, Trail 8.
L. F. Tyson, Trail 16; W. R. Dunwoody, Nelson 9.
H. M. Whimster, Nelson 15; A. L.
Palmer, Creston 8.
H. W. Robertson, Nelson 12; Aid
T. H. Waters, Nelson 3.
P. T. Andrews, Nelson 12; J. W.
Smiley, Nelson 8.
Aid. A. G. Ritchie, Nelson 10,
F. Naden, Creston 8.
W. H. Markle. Nelson 7; J. A.
Wright, Rossland 6.
H. R. Banks. Chapman Camp 9;
Robert Somerville. Trail 8.
Robert Foxall, Nelson, 10; P. E.
Poulin. Nelson 7.
G. J. Kinnis, Trail 7; C. H Marshall, NelsOn 5.
C. Etlsar, Fernie 10; Wm. Kline,
Nelson 5.

F, Staples, Creston, <; C. Edgar,
Ferule,- 9.
Third Round

L. James, Chapman Camp, 5;
Doug Cummins, Nelson, 10.

CAMMELL-LAIRD
Round 1—'.
A. M. Chesser, Trail 6; R. V. David,
Vancouver i.
• •••..
T. W. Ledingham, Vancouver 12;
P. F. Mclntyre, Trail 10.
J. Paterson, Revelstoke 10; T.
A. Wallace, Nelson 7.
R. Donaldson, Rossland 12; G. S.
Godfrey, Nelson 10.
Donald MacDonald, Trail 8; A.
Gold. Kimberley 7.
Wm. Vance, Kelowna 13; Adolph
Browne, Vernon 12.
J. Donald, Revelstoke 15; Wm.
Marr, Nelson 0.
,
A. J. HesSe, Neson 10; J. B. Gray,
Nelson- 9.
•'.-.-'
T. J. Thompson, Kimberley 11;
Dr. H. R. Christie, Rossland 9.
W. P, Somerville, Trail 9; J, J.
O'Neill, Chapman Camp 8.
Art-Forrest, Trail 16; A. E. Murphy, Nelson 13.
R. C. McGerrigle, Trail, 11; W. M.
Archibald, Creston 9.
Round 2

A. M. Chesser, Trail, 7; T. W.
Ledingham, Vancouver, 8.
J. Paterson, Revelstoke, 11;, R.
Donaldson, Rossland, 9.
Donald MacDonald, Trail, 6; William Vance, Kelowna, 5.
.•
J. Donald, Revelstoke, 11; A. J.
Hesse, Nelson, 9.
W. P. Somnervllle, Trail, 9, T.
J. Thompson, Kimberley, 8.
C. H. Jorgenson, Nelson, 7; A.
Younb. Roi'Sland, 8.
Round 2—
T. R, V.'ilson, Nelson 11; Dr. H.
H. MSicKC'izie, Nelson 7.

ALL COMERS
PLAYDOWN
Fiund 2—

W M. Archibald, Creston 10; A.
' ounie, Rossland 8.
Semi-final—
C. Edgar, Fernie 11; A. Gold, KlmDerley 4.
W. M. Archibald, Creston, 10; Q.
J. Kinnis, Trail, 9.

KIMBERLEY CUP

WEDNESDAY SALE OF

TEA TOWELS
Why use sugar sacks when you can buy large
check tea towels at this price. 18 dozen only 4
d%t&
in, 5 colors. Sizes 17" by 30"
- " " Wednesday J i f f
Morning, each

Millends of Print and Flannelette
Wednesday Only..White flannelette in 32"
width and Magog prints in 36" width.
Values to 25c per yard. Wednesday. Morning, yard

Bleached Pillow Slips
Just 10 dozen to go at this price. Medium mg k a
quality pure bleach H. S. or plain hem. Come 1 j ^ * ™ .
early for these. Wednesday Morning.eaeh .. • • M
.

.i"

•

TRAIL, B. C.. Jan. 24-Mrs, Donald MacDonald and Mrs. A. J.
Millar shipped their rinks to the
finals of the Marshall trophy competition, of the Trail Ladies' Curling club when they dfeated Mrs. W.
Brady and Mrs. A. McMillan rinks
respectively, this afternoon.

.

Cinderellas and
Cardinals Victors
in Trail Bowling
TRAIL, B. C Jan. 24 - Cinderellas won two of three from Company store in play of the Trail Ladies five-pin bowling league at the
Memorial hall alleys tonight, and
Cardinals won the same number
from Maple Leafs. Team scores follow:
Company store
618 695 605
Cinderellas
624 620 644
Maple Leafs
578 689 656
Cardinals
585 482 745

Twenty Tables Play
Pilot Discovers
at Catholic Whist
Unmapped Range
Winners of the Catholic whist
drive Tuesday evening in the Cathedral hall were Mrs. B. Whiteside,
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Lindsay, and
Mrs. T. Cookson with a score of 100.
Tony De Gugliemo, Frank Trozzo, A. Grieff and K. Lldgate won
consolation honors with a score ot
22. Twenty tables were in play, Albert Lindsay, assisted by Louise
Collettl, acting as master of ceremonies. Peter Kuntz waa the winner of the men's highest series score
and Mrs. A. Hamson of the women's,
both scores being 78. Prospectors'
Old Timers played for the dance.

CARNIVAL COMPANY'S
LICENCE IS $100 DAY
Granting of a licence to Crescent
Canadian shows to "play" in Nelson
in May, at $100 a day, was authorized by the city council Thursday
night. •

Purchase of tractor
Depends on Plans for
City Street Railway

PRINCE GEORGE, B. C, Jan. 24
(CP).—Pilot Russ Baker said today he sighted an'unmapped chain
of mountain peaks in northern British Columbia Jan. 19 during a long
charter flight into the Dease Lake
area several hundred miles northwest of here.
Baker said the range, lying between Turnagain and Dease rivers
in the Cassiar mountain chain, "may
be higher than the highest known
mountains In the province."
His story was confirmed by Inspector T. Van Dyk of the provincial game department who was flying with him.
(In Vancouver, mountaineers said
they have heard "occasional rumors"
about the mystery range in northern British Columbia, but said no
climbing parties have explored the
Dease lake district.)

TRAIL CURLING
TRAIL, B. G, Jan. 24 — Results
of the "stay-at-homes" competition
games played at the Trail Curling
club rinks tonight follow:
George Shaw 10, A. J. McDonell
9; A. E. Allison 8, Andy Crichton
6; H. T. Beckett 10, W. B. Newton
11; J. W. Woodburn 11, A. E. Calvert 12; H. Currie 7, S. R. Walley «;
Jack Campbell 7, O.'F. Relmann
8; W. G. Carrie 8, T. R. McDonald
6; J. B. Twaddle 8, W. Weir 10.

Asking what the public works
committee intended to recommend
with regard to purchasing a. tractor, Alderman Roy Sharp received
the reply from Alderman T. H. Waat Tuesday night's council meetProperty Owners Ask ters
ing that "if the street railway is
to Be revamped we won't have the
for Retaining Wall money for It."
Until the council program was
on Recreation Ground known
nothing could be done, Alderman
Waters said.
,
Application of three property
REPAIRS —INSTALLATIONS
owners, whose properties abutted
TOKYO,
Jan.
24
(AP)-The
Japat the rear upon the Recreation
Phone 181
grounds, for the city to build a stone anese navy launched. the new deretaining wall, was referred by the stroyer Hatsukaze at Kobe today.
city Council Tuesday night to the The armament and tonnage were B. C. Plumbing & Heating Co,
public works committee.
not disclosed.

PLUMBING

63

almost ringed the city at a die*
tance ot less than six miles.

SPANISH WAR

BRITAIN ANXIOUS
LONDON, Jan. 24 (AP). - As
the Italian and Gannon -backed
forces of Qeneral Franco thrust
at Barcelona tonight anxiety grew
In British government and opposition quarters over what an l n |
aurgent victory In Spain would
mean to British and French Interests.
Prime Minister Chamberlain
agreed to meet a deputation of
Labor leaders tonight to hear a
new plea for action to help the
Barcelona government

(Continued From Page Ons)

surjant General Franco's army attacking Barcelona drove to within 1% miles of the city's centre
tonight while Insurgent shells ripped into the Spanish government
capital.
The Insurgents' southern army or.
wheels, almost without tiring a
shot, captured the government airdrome at Rat de Uobrega, and then
sped along the coast to the suburbs ot the capital where it expected to halt until the other forces
could sweep across the coastal
plains to cut the city o« completely.
The dash was made by General
Juan Yague's Moroccan corps
which earlier had been reported
at Qaya, seven miles away.
Within Barcelona proper, reports
reaching the border said, tht calm
of the refugee-choked city of 2,000,000 people was beginning to break
as it became apparent there was
no means by which they could flee
to the north.

men on foot

GRAND FORKS, B.C.-A bridge
party was held in the pariSh hall
Thursday evening under auspices
of the C.W.L. of the Sacred Heart
Church. An excellent crowd was in
attendance, Prize winners were,
ladies first, Mrs. J. McKie; second,
Miss Julia Clemens. The first prize
was won by R. Cave.of Rossland,
Second prize, J. W, McKenzie.
Ralph Cave of Rossland visited
friends in Grand Forks for a few
days.
Mrs. K. R. Wood left Friday to
visit friends and relatives in Trail
for a few days. .
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Manly have
as their guest, Percy Abbot of
Eureka, Cal. Mr. Abbott lived here
27 years ago.
Carl Drake returned Saturday
from a business trip to the coast.
P. Denny returned from ancouver Friday. He was accompanied by
his wife and child. Mr. Denny replaces Stewirt Fulton, wireless
operator at local airport, who has
been transferred to Carmi.

|

MORE ABOUT

ROSSLAND CUP

Mrs. MacDonald and
Mrs. Millar in Finals
of Trail Curling

'

Linen Breakfast Cloths
Pure Irish flax in a size 52" by 52". Cold
border on cream ground. Will wash perfectly. Bought to'sell at 98c. 36 only in the
group. Wednesday Morning, each

R. V. David. Vancouver, 7; P. F.
Mclntyre, Trail, 6.
T. A. Wallace, Nelson, 19; G. S.
Godfrey, Nelson, 4T
Rodnd 2—
A'. Gold, Kimberley, 12; Adolph
J. James, Chapman Camp 8; Alf Browne, Vernon, 7.
3 These reports said all trains had,
Jeffs, Nelson-7.
WHtonTMarr, NeSon, 3;"X B.
stopped running. Only members
Doug Cummins, Nelson 18; R, E. Gray, Nelson, 14.
'
of the government and a lucky
Horton, Nelson 5.
J. J. Q-TfeU, Chapman Camp, 3; few others were able te obtain
Adolph Browne, Vernon 12; C. F. Dr. H. R. Christie, Rossland, 14.
cars and trucks to carry them out
Tyson, Trail 8.
of range of the smashing shell fire
H. W. Robertson, Nelson 13; H M.
from Insurgent guns pounding
Whimster, Nelson 7.
the city since noon,
P. T. Andrews, Nelson P, Aid. A. G.
The government's decision to
Ritchie, Nelson 5.
move northward to Oerona or
W. F. Doubt, Trail, 11; W. R.
W. H. Markle, Neson 15; H. .1.
Flgueras, respectively M and 70
Dunwoody, Nelson, 2.
Banks. Chapman Camp 5.
' miles nearer the French border,
.1. W. Smiley, Nelson, 14; F. NadG. J. Kinnis, Trail 13; Robert Foxwas said to have started a mass
en, Creston, 5.
all, Nelson 5.
trek of women, children and old

Social...
Grand Forks

m

SENTENCED 18 MONTHS
ON FORGERY CHARC
PRINCETON, B.C., Jan. 24 (CPfl
—Bruce Baxter, picked up by Vaiy
couver police end returned hen
was sentenced to 18 months in jal
by County Court Judge W, (
Kelley here after he pleaded gulltj
to a forgery charge.

LUDWIC COMPLAINS HIS
LICENCE FEE TOO HIGH
Complaint of J. M. Ludwig tha)
hie business licence fee was too
high, in -view of the state of "th"
harness business and trunk bus!
ness as a result of changing con!
ditions, was tabled by the city count
cil Tuesday night to be taken up
when licences were under review.;
Newspaper advertising gets result)

^VCKWAYTORELIEVi

°

BRONCHIALC0UGF

Coogbt Comb! Couch! That penUtent, dry o
phlegmy bronchia I cough m a n you out. I
it quickly with Templttoo'i RAZ-MAH <
mie*. Clean up choking phlegm. Relief t
$1 worth—or money bank. Get a 50o or *1 b
trom your druggist.
•

(A Havas News Agency despatch
from Lerida In Insurgent Spain
said it was reported there President
Manuel Azana of Government
Spain had arrived at Madrid from
Barcelona.)
•',.,..
FOR
Roads to the north were choked
with traffic that forced the footsore
refugees off the highways. Every
available vehicle had been taken
over by the government for the
round-up of men pressed into serWilliams Transfer
vice to build emergency fortifications.
Phone
613 Ward St.

FUEL

FAMINE FACED

Other information reaching the
French frontier indicated the city's
hundreds of thousands faced a famine.
These reports said there was a
serious lack of ammunition which
explained lack of resistance by the
government troops as they fell back
on the capital.
,
•
In certain quarters of the city
the water supply as well as electricity, was said to have failed.
Some'nearby sections of Catalonia
were reported without bread for
several days.
Insurgent sources confidently
predicted three days — possibly
two — would be the fall of the
capital. Insurgent air raids never
seemed to let up, and the total
casualties from today's six bombings were estimated to have
brought the number of dead and
wounded for the last three days
to nearly 600.
. . .
General Franco's original plan,
Insurgent circles said, was for the
southern Moorish column to fight
its way into Barcelona while the
other columns continued encircling
manoeuvres.
The rapidity with which troops
from the north were advancing,
however, was said to have convinced Franco they would arrive
before the government could organize a last-ditch defence and that
The city would be taken "safely
and surely."
Insurgent despatches said the entire government defence line in
Catalonia collapsed and that the
columns to the west and north

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS
Sundstrand Adding Machlnsi
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Underwood Elliott Fisher Ltt
530 Ward St, Phone 91

C T O D THAT THROBBINC
01 III
PAIN OF

NEURALGIi
Are you distressed with the misery 4
neuralgia . . . are your nights restlss
and your days weary with the gnawin
ache and pain of this annoying alflii
tion? Don't suffer any longst
Mentholatum brings quick relief, Th:
famous family remedy has helps
millions ot men, women and childrc
the world over. Your own doctor lA
tell you how beneficial it is. So get
30 cent tube or jar of Mentholetus
today. Apply a little over the an
affected by neuralgia and gent
massage. Quiet rclirj u guaranteed i
money back.
i

•

PHONE 33
COAL

WOOD

To Suit
Every Type
of Heating
Plant

Perfectly
Dry Wood
in Every
Length
-

WEST TRANSFER Co.
Established 18M "

_

p.

.**-*
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SANDRINGHAM TENANTS ALWAYS READY FOR ROYAL VISIT
Lovely Curves...

Serial Story . . .

Truth...

Many Cottages on Royal Estate
Have Been Altered and Modernized

Up Hill, Down Dale

Deep Breathing DEATH AT THE MANOR Facts Enhance
Human Qualities
Exercises Help
of Famous Heroes
Develop Figure
By M. E. CORNE

READ THIS FIRST:
-,1 mother a question, Since she la InElsie Ritter, a beauty shop oper- capable of speech at the moment
ator, taking the place of her friend, I will return later."
Kitty, for a week In the private Incapable ot speech! What did
salon of Mrs. Horace Witherspoon, he mean?
is disturbed by queer things she "I .can easily raise the hood," I
finds and odd people she meets at persisted, anxious Jo please. The
By GARRY C. MYERS, Ph. D.
the Manor, the luxurious WitherBy DONNA GRACE
spoon home. She finds her employ- little man was, of course, Mr. HorThere Is so much said of exer- er is an eccentric old woman with ace Witherspoon, he of the woman- Every now and then some nervous
soul
or patriotic society gets panicky
itses but, at the same time, we all sadly misplaced vanity. She meets ish mouth and the receding chin.
iow very few of us would think of her granddaughter, Daphne; her He had not changed much since I over the publication of documentary
evidence
that such national heany ot the numerotu move- daughter-in-law; Delia Craig, an ac- had last seen him, unless, perhaps,
_ only for the promise of great tress, who is a house guest, and the he was a bit more shrunken and roes as Washington, Lincoln or
Franklin
were
not quite perfect hu„jrds in personal Improvement, various servants of the household. insignificant looking.
e know now that exetclse will Elsie overhears a violent argument "It isn't necessary," he repeated, ban beings. But why should anyone
be
so
upset
about
the facts
iep the body young and supple— between Daphne and her mother, and I got the impression that he
imethlng that will always mean during which the girl criticizes really did not see me at all, his For hundreds and hundreds ot
lauty even though the features are her grandmother. After meeting expression was so blank and his years those who have used the Bible
r from perfect.
some ot the other guests, Elsie gives eyes so lifeless and far away. For as a textbook of morals and religion
not been noticeably disturbed
The Hollywood stars, whose busl- a manicure to old Mrs. Wither- some reason or other he reminded have
what now appears to have been
ess It Is to be lovely, have their spoon's sister, who converses In rid- me of a little boy who had always over
had everything he wanted, except Irregularities in the conduct of such
"ar exercise periods every day. dles.
os have always realized the (NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY) the one thing he wanted. I felt -eat characters as Solomon and
terribly sorry/ for htm without my avid. But these matters dwarf to
rtance ot this activity and
knowing why.
• , , . . . insignificance "beneath the shadow
italn the professional trainers
ot their real virtues and achieve
CHAPTER NINE
ir the benefit ot the players.
"Good evening," he said, and went ments
in upward striving.
. They know It Is possible to reduce At five o'clock I closed the sal- away as quietly as he had come,
or develop any part of the body if on. Mrs. Horace had not returned I returned to the business at KEEP PERSPECTIVE
one will take the time and do the tor her appointment but I did not hand. The place where my scissors
irork intelligently. Some of the feel that it was my place to remind had slipped was slashed deeper So it is with our neat American
younger players who are not ma- her of i t Doubtless her maid would than I had thought I dabbed the heroes of the past The small Items
lure in development are given toe groom her for the evening's affair. finger liberally with iodine, com- which some denounce as "dug-up
dirt" shrink eventually almost to
'arm and deep breathing movements I was free until eight
pleted the manicure,
that help to mould the well-rounded The intervening time I occupied I had no more than finished when nothingness. When viewed In perand pleasing contours so important with food and bathing. This night the phone in the lobby rang and I spective, they only make the towering vlrtures of these immortals aplor every girl.
I felt no shame in .lolling in the went to answer it A masculine pear
the more majestic. They beEBetty Grable, one of the very hot, scented waters of the sunken voice bawled my name—it was Phil come about like a few grains of sand
tub.
I
was
entitled
to
some
sort
of
young and important beauties, needs
calling! My knees began,to shake at the foot ot a mountain.
no urging when it comes to activ- compensation after what I had so that I had to sit down, and it As parents and teachers living
ity. She loves all kinds of games' been through. Finishing my batb, was all I could do to keep my vo- and
dealing with youths, we need to
id sports, including riding, roller I donned a fresh uniform and de- cal cords under control. .
keep perspective. Some teachers
" ig, swimming, tennis and all bated the desirability of dining a- "I'm down In the kitchen, he don't,
alas! Cynically they will give
bove or below the stairs.
— of dancing.
shouted as if he were at the North to their trusting young .tudents the
One of her favorite movements is After debate, I went below for Pole. "Come on down!"
that the relatively few
lo hang from the bars by her hands my dinner. Dinner was served in "I can't," I wailed, mentally curs- impression
ot conduct In our several na•while she swings the legs and body the housekeeper's dining room, a ing the Manor and every one In it, items
tional heroes, which now seem unthe difficult postures, concentrat- step above the general servants' din- "I have an appointment."
were many times more
the weight and strain on the ing room. Mrs. Greely, was with "Appointments, my girl, are conventional,
serious and numerous than they
moulders, chest and arms. This me. The others whose rank en- made to be broken."
really
were.
Accordingly,
such teach(forces the blood to these parts and titled them to places at this superdid a bit of rapid add- ers will spend an Inordinate amount
there is a healthy normal develop- ior board, I was Informed, had ing"WeU"-I
and
subtracting;
Mrs.
Witherof
time
and
emphasis
on
such matdined earlier so that they might
ment of the chest muscles.
perform the hundred and one tasks spoon would be cooped under the ters, dwelling very briefly and InIn the development of the bust, required of them before the open' drier for another ten; minutes at differently upon the virtues and
erne must also learn to fill the lungs Ing of the ball.
the least, and she would never miss lasting achievements of these heroes
-and exhale. This is so simple, we
for humanity, and the amount of
Chicken a la Newtmrg, tomato me—"all right, I'll come."
may be neglecting it in our routine.
unselfishness and self-sacrifice these
"Swell!"
aspic
and
black
coffee
considerably
Sou know there are many of us
moral qualities and attainments
Smarty,
I
thought
and
hung
up.
' never think of taking a full brightened my outlook, and it was But I really did not mean It I cost them.
with
a
decided
uplifted
morale
that
breath but are using only the
liked
Phil
plenty-I
still
do!
i"cells of the lungs to supply us I returned to the salon.
ACCEPTED THEN
Promptly i t eight Eliza wheeled I smoothed my hair and powdered
Rh air.
Witherspoon through the con- my nose and took a peek at the These teachers also, as do some
*Tms are always used Id these Mra.
old
lady.
She
had
not
moved
or
writers, fall to Interpret clearly the
door. The head of the Withvises, and one ot the important necting
family was brilliantly ar- changed her expression, so I tip- spirit customs and folkways ot the
tents is to stand erect, ab- erspoon
toed
into
the
corridor
and
ran
like
time and place in which they lived.
in a red and green kimono
well In, chest high; then rayed huge
flowing sleeves and a lightning to the back stairs. Phil Some of tne very Items in the conthe hands behind and pull with
was
waiting
for
me
below.
I
piloted
duct ot such heroes, which might be
apron at the throat. On
l.while the neck is pulled up- greatlapred
she held a black lacquered him into the large pantry and what condemned by many living today as
L Try to pull the neck from her
we
did
there
is
nobody's
business
not strictly right were generally
she opened and exten«-back, too, so you will avoid box which
for my Inspection. The box but our own. Needless to say, how- acceptable by the best people of
taking it a pointed chin gesture. ded
ever,
with
my
head
on
Phil's
shoultheir times.
filled with Jewels. These, how, When She knees are straight it was
ever, seemed to give the old lady der, I forgot to be in a great hurry, Let us'admit and even assert, to
•Will brace the body for the deep no
and
before
I
realized
the
time,
I
pleasure whatsoever. She frownyouth that our historical heroes
ed repeatedly as she held them, heard the kitchen clock strike ten. were not perfect Yet for us to
To Be Continued.
first one and then another aloft,
magnify the imperfection fot youth
who lack enough wisdom to gain
"BauMes!" she sniffed. "Baubperspective, and who Incline to suplesl" She dangled a emerald penpose that only a little of the worst
dant carelessly from one finger.
must be known, is to be unfair to
"Come, M'S" Ritter! What shall I
youth, to the heroes and to facts.
wear tonight?"
Being just to all, we will emphasize
"The pendant la beautiful!" I exthose traits of character in these
claimed, unable to take my eyes
heroes which enabled them to
from the green, glittering thing
achieve as they did for their coun"Well"—she lifted it to |)ie light
try and mankind. Let those who
—"well, perhaps it will do with the
would
choose to be as bad as the
earrings and bracelet to match. My CRANBROOK, B. C:, Jan. 24 (CP)
gown," she added importantly, "is —Funeral services will be held on worst In "the Makers of America
also
be
as good as the best in them.
cloth of gold. I ordered it direct- Wednesday for May, Marsden, 55,
ly from New York."
East Kootenay resident for 26 years
"Really?"
who died yesterday after a short
Castlegar Lady
"Didn't I say so? Eliza, leave the Illness.
emeralds and lock the rest of this, She was a past noble grand of
Entertains, Tea
trash in the wall safe."
the Maple Rebekah lodge number
"I,eave the emeralds here?
10. The Rebekahs will parade to
CASTLEGAR, B. C. - Mrs. H.
"Do as you are bid!" snapped the church following a private ser- Sommers entertained at tea at her
her mistress. "Go along and eat your vice.
home on Friday afternoon. A dedinner."
Surviving are her husband, W. licious luncheon was served by the
For a moment I thought Eliza J. Marsden of Kamloops, and a hostess, aided by Mrs. J. Holden
would refuse to obey this com- daughter, Mrs. McAffer of Cran- and Mrs. R. West.
mand. She lingered uncertainly, her brook. ,
Those presnt were Mrs. Wadey,
eyes never leaving my face. She
Mrs. J. Lawson, Mrs. R.West, Mrs.
did not trust me a little bit! That
0. N. Askew, Mrs. J. Holden, Mra.
much was certain. She left, and I Read the serial Mally In the Newt. Morrison and Mra. T. L. Bloomer.
was alone with Mrs. Witherspoon.
"I'll have the shampoo first."
Mrs. Witherspoon said when Eliza
had gone. "After you set the wave,
you can do my face and the mask
will harden while Im under' the
drier. And then you can start on my
nails."
"You want the mask?" 1 ims
dismayed and must have showed
it. Fooling around with beauty
packs is such a messy business.
Oy BETSY NEWMAN
"The mask, certainly," she said
curtly. "Hurry, please, we have a
lot to do."
A lot to doi I almost laughed in
her face. Where did she get that
to do quantity shopping, and,
TODAY'S MENU her
"we" stuff, anyway?"
what is most important tor the
"Well!" she said, and I, shook
young mother, grand prepared foods
Noodle
Tuna
Casserole
myself mentally and tied the rubfor youngsters.
Mixed Vegetable Salad
ber apron about her skinny neck.
Cooking special meals, for- todStewed Tomatoes
About a gallon of dirty henna dye
dlers used to be a major chore. But
Peach Upside-Down Cake
ran down the drain as I soaked her
nowadays mothers can enjoy letCoffee,
Tea
or
other
Hot
Beverage.
Lovely Curves Aid Beauty
head and rubbed it hardily.
sure hour activities. The special
I set the wave and wrapped a
menu needs of the young citizen
NOODLE TUNA CASSEOLE
-•thing; abdomen pulled in will towel about her head while I plasbetween the ages of one and four
ve the cheat the fulness it should tered on the mask. The stuff was Six cups uncooked noodles, one years can be prepared In less than
can
tuna,
flaked,
one
can
condensed
lave, When these stretching move- surely mean to work with! The
five
minutes' kitchen duty per meal.
' mts are done five times, relax with odor, which I finally recognized mushroom soup, cracker crumbs, And all this because of the special
Drop noodles into boiling, salted foods for toddlers that are all ready
ne
arm
swinging
and
bending.
as
bitter
almond,
tickled
my
nose
1
Walking exercises are also very and made my,eyes water. It was all water, one teaspoon salt for each in cans.
rtant in bust development. Do I could do to keep from sneezing. quart of water, cook five to ten
restrict the bust with tight "Ready for the drier?" I asked minutes, or until tender enough to
JUNIOR DINNER
lieres; when support is needed, at last, heaved a sigh of relief. The be cut easily with a fork. Drain In The latest labor saver is a comr a well-fitted, garment All worst part of the Job was completed colandA and put half noodles into plete junior dlnnfer in one can —
isteres should be fitted to the
"Lift me out of here!' she said, the bottom- ot a baking dish or chopped beef or chopped lamb, with
, Just as the girdles are.
and I picked her up in my arms- casserole, sprinkle half tuna over chopped vegetables, rice and barley.
she weighed about as much as a them, then half the soup.
This dinner can be served alone
peck of feathers—and set her beCover with one cup remalneng or with a portion of one of the can
neath the foremost drier.
ned
chopped vegetables—chopped
NOW llndcr-arm
noodles, add balance of tuna ana
I threw the switch.
soup, then balance of noodles over beets, spinach greens, or carrots
With
chopped prunes or apple
"Something's
wrong!
There's
no
top, cover with thin layer of cracklam Deodorant air coming through!"
er crumbs and dot with butter. sauce, and two kinds ot soup —
chopped
liver or chopped vege"Try
the
next
one!"
she
advised
Bake 20 to 30 minutes in a modersafely
table—mothers can give their todcrossly. "We have the four, you ate oven (375 F.).
dlers
the
Complete
of variety
know."
tops Perspiration I repealed the operation pn the PEACH UPSIDE-DOWN CAKE pediatricians usuallyrange
recommended.
second drier. Instantly it hummed One large can peach halves, one The canned chopped foods are deand blew its blast ot hot air full in cup brown sugar, three tablespoons signed for the child who has outgrown strained foods but Is not yet
my face.
butter.
"Al! right," I said and lifted her Melt butter, cover with brown ready for grownup foods. We consider that a long-felt need has been
Into the second chair and lowered sugar,
arrange peach halves, cut smartly supplied. Such foods guarthe hood to cover her face. When side down,
around the outside ot antee the requisite nourishment,
I had tied her securely into the the pan. Cut
of the halves and aids for growing, ahd also the
helmet, I went for the manicure into slices and one
these In a uniform texture that scientists say
kit and returned to sit on a stool pin-wheel designarrange
in
the
centre. Cov- is so Important for children between
at her feet.
er with following battoh-Two one and four.
As I recall, looking back, I was cups
sifted cake flour, two teas1 . Does not rot dresses — does
trimming the cuticle of the third
baking powder, one-half
finger of the left hand when the poops
not irritate skin.
BAKED CUSTARD
teaspoon
salt one-half cup butter,
2. No wait ing to d ry. Can be used outer door opened 'and closed with one cup sugar, two eggs, one tea- This Is just about the right spot
a
bang.
The
noise
startled
me
so
for a splendid sweet for a youni
tight after shaving.
spoon
vanilla,
one-half
cup
milk.
that I Jerked the scissors held be- Sift dry Ingredientstogether.Cream ster, one that is wholesome, east'
| 3. Instantly stops perspiration for
tween my thumb and forefinger shortening, gradually cream in sug- digested, and very tasty. Magic
1 to 3 days. Removes odor
and accidently gouged a neat square ar, stir In well beaten eggs, add baited custard requires three-quarfrom perspiration.
of flesh from the old lady's finger. vanilla, then dry Ingredients and ters cup condensed milk, two and
Fearfully I glanced to the helmet's milk alternately.
> A pure white, issueless, stainoni-quarter cups hot water, three
window, but Mrs. Witherspoon's
less vanishing cream.
gaze was fixed blankly upon the Bake trom forty to 48 minutes eggs, one-quarter teaspoon stilt,
a Attld has been awarded the
at 32S degrees, thin turn out up- grating ol nutmeg. This wll make
wall
beyond
and
ahe
seemed
not
to
Approval Sell of the American
side down on cake plate. You can six custard cups ot this delicious
have noticed my painful error.
Institute ot Laundering, for
"Who is there please?" I said, put maraschino cherries in each SweSt. Blend sweetened condensed
being Harmless to Fabrics.
and poked my head through the peach hollow, if you like, and the milk with hot water Snd pour
TIN Mill ION fan ot Arrid
crack in the curtain. A little man centre of pinwhccl. Serve with g r a dv u a l l y over slightly-beaten
eggs. Add salt. Pour in baking or
tn evening dress was crossing the whipped cream.
- have been sold. Try a lai today!
The tasks that take up so much custard pan. Sprinkle with nutmeg
lobby.
"Good evening," he bowed. "Is of a woman's time are becom- and place In a pan filled with hot
Mrs. Witherspoon, Sr., In the salon?" ing simplified. Among the wondrous water to depth of custard. Bake in
I nodded. She is under the drier mechanical tools that simplify the slow oven (328 F.) about 40 mln
W_ • |«r at i l l Unas srUek n i l lollel S M *
at present Shall I raise the hood?" housewark now are the mechani- utes or until custard Is set A knife
-a£ • (•'—!• ISaSaSSsJ S9d]a\rs)
He smiled vaguely. "It isn't nee cal refrigerator to keep foods at an blade Inserted will come out clean.
essary. I merely wished to ask my even temperature and so enable when custard is done.

S

Mrs. Marsden, 55,
Dies ai Cranbrook

dUniL #0A.
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LONDON, Jan. 24 (CP)-Whlle
the Court is at Sandrlngham, villagers and workers on the Royal
Estate keep their cottages and
houses especially sole and span,
their front rooms always ready to
receive visitors.
They know that on any day, the
King an Queen or perhaps Princess
Elizabeth and Princess Margaret
may drop In. The Royal family likes
to see how the tenants are managing, and to hear it there are any
troubles needing attention.
Recently under the supervision of
the King's agent at Sandrlngham,
many of the cottages on the estate
have been altered and modernized,
Building materials from all the
country were used in the work and
tenants took' advantage of the

Christmas visits ot the King and
Queen to express their thanks. .
Like his father King George V
the King takes the greatest interest
In his Sandrlngham properties, and;
he plans to develop it on modern,
lines. Various plans for further al*
teratlons and improvements are being considered now by his Majesty,
with a view to having them put
Into effect In the spring.
The King was born at York cot;
tage, Sandrlngham, which has stood
empty since the death ot Queen
Alexandra IS .years ago, and what
Is to be done with this house—which,
Is not convenient, according to
modern standards—Is one of the
questions which will probably be
decided before the" King and Queen
return to London In February.

Getting Along . . . ,

has done. The relationship between
the parents has set the pattern for
the children's relationship to them
and to one another. Misunderstandings and fallings out have been
quickly mended and forgotten. They
have learned life's greatest lesson;
how to get on with the, people
around them.
,
The children have been sure of
a sympathetic hearing when they
have gone to father and mother,
with their perplexities, their enthusiasm tor the latest tads and
their searching questions. When
father and mother have had to say,
No, they have reasoned with tha
children and tried to show them
the Tightness of their No, Failing,
tho children have had to accept the
voice of authority.
Mutiny on that ship? No cause for
mutiny. Nobody has been repress!*
ed, mistreated, underpaid or underfed. They sail merrily on to th*
harbor.
CAROLINE CHATFIELD.

An Orderly Home
Is a Joy to All
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD .

It's been proved you can enjoy
skiing stripped to the waist, but
why Bother? Lovely warm Jackets
are multiple.
Wool gabardine is a favored material. It isn't showy, but neither is
It bulky, and it's.dyed in beautiful,
agalnst-the-snow colors. Yellow, for
instance, as in the Jacket sketched
at the left, which Is teamed with a
black springer hosen (turban to
you) and black wool gabardine
trousers. Schlanarelli has designed a
similar jacket in thick, soft wool of
idty blue, trimmed with fireman's
red to match its accompanying
pants;
The wool jacket on the right Is
red-fronted and blue-backed, and
the hood buttons on.

Heroes...

for any discouraged person who has
been told he has tuberculosis.

Lives Devoted
to Health Fight

GOT STAMP IDEA

By LOGAN CLENDENING, M.D.

I hope stamp collectors'bought a
whole sheet of the Christmas seals
this year, because unless they did
they will miss the four Important
stamps; one at each corner of the
sheet. Unlike the other stamps on
the sheet these show pictures of
the four great heroes of tuberculosis.
Laennec Invented the stethescope.
He was a French physician and the
story is that he had a puzzling case.
He though his patient had a disease of the chest but he was not
able to confirm it While in this
state of mind he went walking in
the parks ot Paris and saw some
children playing at-a see-saw. One
child had his ear down on the board
and the other was scraping a telegraphic message to him at the other
end with a pin. Laennec Instantly
thought of the possibilities of using
a tube to listen to the sounds made
by the heart and lungs. He went
back to the hospital and found that
his idea was practical. His description of the stetescope was published
in 1819.

When grown-ups are healthy,
well-fed, well-clouiea, clean, comfortable, owe no bills and have money in the bank, they are Inclined
to be at peace with themselves and
their fellow men, When children
have parted with tonsils and adenoids, are kept busy with work and
play, have been taught respect for
authority, have three meals a day,
with ice cream and lollipops In between they are amenable to reason.
And it happens that preventing
mutiny on. the marital ship is a
Simple matter for the skipper and Newspaper advertising o»t« results.
mate who have made a sensible
design for living and stuck to it It
is presupposed that they are on
:ood terms with each other; ct»>idential and affectionate. Of course
they are agreed on their destination
and the route they will travel to
reach it
/
Each year they have fixed a
budget well below their income
with a nice margin for emergencies
and an extra surplus for surprises
and a savings account for the rainy
day of adversity. The budget has
taken care ot the outer and inner
man. It has Included an Item headed Recreation, Amusement, Entertainment It has provided for the
celebrations of birthdays, and special occasions on the calendar, gifts
for delicious
to friends, to church, to charity.
gravy, soups and stews.
'The budget was only the foundation of the design fdr living. Structure and superstructure, decorations and trimmings were added as
they went along. And If they were
half as good as Otelia Compton, who
is the mother of four distinguished
children, as well as foster mother
of several hundred orphans, they
have used her formula to rear their
children: "The Bible and Common
Sense."

?

Finally, in the lower right-hand
corner of the sheet of tuberculosis
seals, is the picture of Ejnar Holbell,
a Danish mail clerk who thought of
the idea of tuberculosis stamps. The
story is that he was counting and
sorting Christmas greeting cards
one year and it seemed to him foolish for people to send so many
cards wilh only printed greetings
on them. He thought there should
be a tax that would support sick and
crippled people. He managed to
convince King Christian of Denmark of the virtue ot his ideas and
the first seals were sold in 1904 and
netted a profit of $18,000 for the
tuberculosis hospitals of Denmark.
I am writing this article in January and realize it is too late for the
Christmas seals, but I feel there Is
no reason why these stamps should
not be sold all through the year in
order to support the great cause of Mother has made a home that was
preventing a disease which we have cheerful, comfortable, hospitable,
and there has been plenty of fun
almost conquered.
and laughter and gaiety, Father
has furnished the wherewithal and
backed her up in everything she
Girls' Sewing Bee

Held at Castlegar
CASTLEGAR, B. C. - A girls'
"sewing bee" was held Friday night
at the home of Miss Ruth Sommers. Refreshments were aerVed by
Miss Sommers and Lorna Romano.
Those present were Norma Peterson, Lorna Romano. Ruth Fors,
Kathleen Toogood, Sllda Pisacrela,
Catherine DeFoe, and Mary Fawcett

^L,//foNEWM0DERH
f
m
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GLA55WARE/
A BEAUTIFUL PIECE I N EVERY
PACKASEOF

DISCOVERED CAU8E

At the upper right-hand corner
of the tuberculosis seals is a stamp
Quaker
with a picture of Robert Koch. His
claim to Iame'in tuberculosis is that
he discovered the cause ot the disease, the tubercle bacillus.
In the lower left-hand comer Is a
stamp with a picture ot E. L. TruBiscuits
deau, who founded the first sanatorium for tuberculosis In the United States at Saranac lake. This
sanatorium is still operating, and
one ot the most famous in the world,
Trudeau found out that he had tuberculosis when a young man, In
those days it was thought that the
diagnosis of tuberculosis was a
«e not entirely mis.
*_>^ ihstMuffetssrethemoit
death warrant. Trudeau decided to
nourishing ind delicious
go out into the. great wilderness of
whole wheat cereal biscuits
the Adirondacks to die, but Instead you ever ste, just mora the box and The
of that the mountain air and the QuikerOatsCompany returns* our money.
open life healed his lung disease and Thousands of people enjoy Muffeti dally.
he lived to the age of 67, dying in
fluy a packagefromyour grocer todayl
1918. His is the inspiring example

QUICK QUAKER
CrystalWeddinqKKS

MuFFets

O Buy Quick Quaker Crystal ITtdding Oats today —for delicious
economical
health breakfasts. Stan nor
to collect the
smart beautiful
rose-tinted
glassware packed in every
package I

Sunlight gives you these batter quality

FREE GIFTS

,. and easier, quicker, safer wash**

TBATOSVIIS
°?

F0

» 0HIY *,

'Not only that
but think of

'the economy |
let usingpure
(SUNLIGHTSOARl

)3&

I use it daily.
**el«.

FREE Pillow Cases Too!
"Colonial" quality, 43-|nch sire. Hemstitched
htm, -smooth worm* anowy white cotton.
Only 15 "English" carton tuuli tack.

How to Get Your Free Gifts
JUOT mm. the required number of
"EnttlUh" enda from Sunlight .Soap
r nrtons. Simply .tend your .carton «nda
by I'arcot Post toi Later Brothera

Limited, Box 4, Vancouver.

pps

Do not enclose a letter, do not seal,
•imply tla With •trlnfl and include •
•lip of paper atatlnft your Name and
Addreaa In block tetters, number of
carton ends enclosed and gift required.

Sonltftht'ericheraudi, make*
clothes whiter, ami brighter
aafely because Sunlight Is nllpureaoap. Buy several bars from
your dealer today!
r
START SAVING
VTHE ENDS PRINTED/
IN ENGLISH*

Thli OHtr lood until Dec. Mat, 18M
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Mrs. Freeman of NELSON
Crawford Bay Dies

SALE
R. Andrew
& Company

u

Three-Hour Seattle
Fire Is Disastrous 40 Trqil Ratepayers
SEATTLE, Jan. 24 (AP)-Flre department officials were attempting Ask for Blacktopping
today to determine the origin of a
fire, which broke,out shortly alter Along Green Avenue
midnight and swept through four
floors of the five-story Maritime
building in the wholesale district
The blase was extinguished after
« three hour fight by firemen from
ill.downtown stations.
Damage was estimated at between
Vl5,000 and $100,000.

'Lost Cegion' Head
Boy
Composer,
12,
for French Border W. J. George Dies
Social..
at New Denver
Heads Symphony
PERPIGNAN, France, Jan. 241
(AP)-The "Lost Legion" ot for-1
elgn volunteers who formerly!
fought with the Spanish government, Including 350 Canadians, were NEW DENVER, B. C—W. J.
rushed from Barcelona toward the George died recently after a lingFrench border today before'the ad- ering Illness. Born in Cornwall,
vance ot the Insurgent armies.
England, he was 48 years ot age.
They got the designation "Lost
Legion" because they were Isolated He is survived by his widow,
tor weeks in central Spain after be- three sons and one daughter and
ing mustered out ot the government his lather, W. E. George.
Tho funeral took place Tuesday
army.
,
General B. Jalender, chief of the afternoon from United church, Rev.
international military commission J. Dewar officiating.
superintending evacuation, said the Two hymns, "Brief Life Is Here
group would cross into France to- Our Portion" and "Lead Kindly
morrow. He said Barcelona author- Light" were sung, with Miss G.
ities decided to send the Canadians, Reynolds at the organ. A large
104 Americans and about 50 Eng- number ol people attended the
lishmen to Franco by road rather services,
than by sea.
Pallbearer* were H. Wooley, J.
The Canadians are expected to Tier, F. L. Beggs, Jack Huntly, W.
cross to England and sail lor home Balblrnie and V7. Colter.
Friday.

By u n a M. J. V1GNEUX

CRAWFORD BAY, B. C.-Mrs.
Florence Freeman, old time resident of Crawford Bay, died at 1:19
Wednesday morning, Jan. 18, at
Creston Valley hospital, after an
illness of two years.
Mrs. Freeman was born at Surrey, England, in 1872. She came to
Crawford- Bay in 1911 with her husband and two daughters and has
resided here since. Funeral service
was conducted by Rev. Partington
ot Creston in the Mission hall, Jan.
NOW IN FULL
20. Hymns sung were "Jesus, Lover
of my Soul," "Face to Face with my
Redeemer," and "Nearer my God,to
SWING
Thee," with Mrs. H. Jones as organist She was laid to rest in the
Crawford Bay cemetery. Many floral tributes were sent.
Surviving are two daughters, Mrs.
C. Millar and Mrs. G. Jameson;
four brothers, Alfred, Woolgar, VicLeaders in Footfashion
toria, William and Herbert; and one
sister, Mrs. H. Richardson. Her husband died nearly four years ago.
Pall bearers were R. Bayllss, H.
White, R. McGregor, H. Jones, A.
Mason and G. Richardson.

TRAIL, B. C., Jan. 2SV-A petition
signed by 40 property ovjners, asking that the road from the railroad at Victoria street, along Green
avenue to Spokane street be blacktopped, was filed and will be taken
up in the estimates, it was decided
by the city council Monday.

"Palmolive is the only soap used in the
daily baths of the Dionne Quintuplets.
Their skin is clear, normal and healthy."

QiLAy&fr
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• Mr. and Mrs. E. E. L. Dewd- H. D. Dawson, Mrs. J. P, Fink, Mrs.
ney have as their guests their son- J. Woodall, Mrs. R. M. Heath and
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. David Proudfoot.
Jack Fin gland ol Kimberley:
• P. Partridge of Erie spent yesa Mrs. M. W. Purser entertained terday in the city.
members of Mra. W. K. Grubbe's e Shoppers in town yesterday
and Mrs. Vincent Fink's circles ot included Mrs, J. Fisher of Trail
St. Saviour's church helpers at her e Rev. C. F. Sullivan, C. SS. R.,
home on Stanley street Monday af- ot Slocan missions, was in town
ternoon, wheji those present were Tuesday to assist at the Pontifical
Mrs. P. C, Richards, Mrs. A. J. Col- requiem mass for the late Rt. Rev.
linson, Mrs. William Taylot, Mrs. B. Monsignor J. C. McKenzie yesterW. Dawson, Miss Connie Hickman, day morning.
e. Mrs. Fred H. Graham's circle
Mrs, W. W. Ferguson,, Mrs. H.'H.
Dill, Mrs. D. G. Beatty, Mrs. Ernest ot St. Saviour's church helpers met
Browne, Mrs. John Erb, Mrs. Fink, at the home ot Mrs. A. L. Creech,
Mrs. W. S. Wilson, Mrs. Harvey Wal- Ward street, Monday afternoon,
lace, Mrs. Drew Good, Miss Greta when those present were Mrs. H.
B. Gore, Mrs. C. F. McHardy, Mrs.
Cm-wen and Mrs. Grubbe.
e Mr.' and Mrs. C. E. Maddin George Horstead, Mrs. Graham, Mrs.
and daughter, Bemiece, of Dear Edmonclson, 'Mrs. S. P. Bostock,
Horn, Man., are guests at the home Mrs. H. R. Townsend, Mrs, A. .J.
of the former's brother and sister- Cornish, Mrs. Mabel Rocliff,' Mrs.
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. L. Maddin, A. T. Horswill and Mrs. Creech.
o Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Thain,
Mill street.
- ,
• Mrs. Gordon L. Thompson was Fairview, have as their guest their
[•daughter,
Mrs. Neil Derby of Trail.
In town from Bonnington fester• Mrs. R. S. 'Sargent and her
day.
sister,
Mrs.
Pitchford, left via the
a F. Johnson of Erie visited NelGreat Northern yesterday for Los
son yesterday.
Angeles,
Calif.
. ,
e Mrs. Ida Gray of Salmo spent
• Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Ledingyesterday in the city.
ham
of
Vancouver,
ex-residents
of
e Miss Margaret Meyer, Ball
Mines road, entertained members Nelson, are in the city.
e
Mrs,
J.
Barclay,
who
has
spent
of the junior C. W. L. Monday evening, when those present were Miss the past couple of days in the city
V i o l e t McDougall, M i s s Helen visiting her mother, Mrs. J. M.
S c u 11 y, Ml s s Mary Muraro, Miss Kirk, who is wintering at Hume
Margaret S c a n l a n , Miss Helen hotel, returned to her .home In Kaslo
Stubbs, Mrs.. Herbert Grutchfield, yesterday.
• H. Fxitspatrick, Calgary, has
Miss Helen Dcnison, Miss Ann Murreturned after visiting Mr. and Mrs.
aro and Miss Helen Scanlan.
J.
T. Sindel, Victoria street.
• W. M. Archibald of Creston
• Charles Reid has returned to
and son, Donald, are city visitors.
• D. Davies of South Slocan Vancouver after a brief visit in
Nelson.
spent yesterday ih town.
e Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Fisher of e Mrs. J. H. Clark of Ymir spent
Port Crawford were in- town yes- yesterday in Nelson.
e Shoppers in the tovm yesterterday and plan to leave via the
Great Northern today for Vancou- day included Miss Dorothy Jackson
of Cedar Point.
ver.
e Mrs. - Johnson of Sheep Creek e John McAllister ot Trail is a
city visitor.
. ,
visited Nelson Monday.
e Mr. and Mrs. Lund of Kime D. Brown of Vernon is a city
berley are guests of Mr. and Mrs,
visitor.
e Circle No. 4 of Trinity United T. A. Wallace, Fairview, while here
church met at the home of Mrs. attending the bonspiel.
e Irwin Walkef, son of Mrs. L.
William Brown, 702 Victoria street,
when those present were. Mrs. L. Walker, who recently Joined the B.
C.
police, left for Vancouver SunHanna, Mrs. W. C. Kettlewell, Mrs.
J. Speer, Mrs. Charlton, Mrs. Thomas day to report to the Oakalla division.
Brown, Mrs. J. P.. McLennan, Mrs.

Special values in Wabassor]
White Sheets. Hemmed and 1
hemstitched. S i n g l e and.]
double bed size. Regular'
$ 3 . 9 5 . Special' < M Q C j f

QUEBEC, Jan. 24 (CP)-After a
triumphal appearance as guest-conductor of a Quebec symphony.orchestra, Clermont Pepin, boy-composer of the little town of St George
De Beauce, was taken back home
today for "some skating" and a welcome by his father, a barber, and
8 1 " by 100" Hemstitched ;
15 brothers and sisters.
Under the proud eye ot his mother, the 12-year-old pianist brought
a packed house to its feet cheering
last night after he bad put the 50piece orchestra through the music
ot his "menueL"
^ forman'ftunt (|J
The audience jamming the concert hall of Palais Montclam first
had heard Clermont's tour moveReady-to-Wear and Drygoods
ment "Symphonie" before the darkBAKER ST.
PHONE 300 .
haired little lad walked shyly to
the rostrum to take the baton.
"Symphonie" was played by the
Trail Council Not to
50 musicians ot the New Symphonic
society ol Quebec under the direc- Pythian Knights,
Act
Complaint Water
tion ot Chef D'Orchestre Robert
Talbot who had prepared the orSisters Install
Damage
Hall Property
chestration.
. '
Officers, Natal TRAIL, B. C, Jan. 24—RecomAnd while the orchestra played
the first of the pair ot compositions NATAL, B.C.—The Rocky Moun- mendation ol City Engineer J. P.
QUALITY ANO SERVICE
that won him a prize in a contest tain lodge, No. 43, Knights ot Py- Coates that nothing be .done with
ALWAYS RELIABLE
ot the Canadian Performing Rights thias, and the Alexandra Temple, respect to a complaint ol Mrs. Eva
society last year, Clermont sat in No. 18, Pythian Sisters, held joint Hall, Nielson street, was approved Laurlte Bldg- Falrvlew-Ph. 406
a front row seat by his mother's installation at their Michel lodge by the city council Monday. Mrs.
side.
Hall complained that surface water
rooms recently.
WASHING MACHINES
Nervously the young musician The officers ol the Knights of had damaged her property.
took his place then on the conduc- Pythias
installed
were
L.
Heycock,
tor's stand. But as quiet fell over chancellor commander: J. Jenkins,
IF YOUR WATCH
Full line of repairs and wringer
the hall and he peered closely at P.C, vice-chancellor; J. Henderson,
rolls in stock. Prompt and ef> '
his music sheet through gold- P.C., prelate; R. Martin, P.C, master
NEEDS
REPAIRING
ficlent work guaranteed. Free rimmed spectacles, Clermont shed of works; A. Parson, P.C, K.R.S.;
1
estimates given,
htls nervousness and became busi- V. Brindak, P.C, master of finance;
GIVE US A TRIAL
ness-like.
W e Guarantee Satisfaction
G. Cavil, master at arms; C. Jones,
BEATTY BROS. LTD.'
During the lour minutes'nMenuet" inside guard; S. Jones, outside
NEL80N FACTORY BRANCH
lasted, the slight guest-conductor in guard.
Phono 91
321 Baker St.
short pants led the musicians with
Officers of the Pythian Sisters 497 Baker St.
quick sure movements. When the
Nelson,
B.
C.
piece was over and the cheers filled were. Sisters H. Heycock, M.E.C.;
SEE OUR WINDOW OR
the hall, he became the shy boy A. Mitchell, E.S.; E. Heycock, E.J.;
V. Martin, manager; M. McGlnnis,
again and slipped into the wings.
PHONE US FOR SPECIALS
master ot finance; M. Cavil, M.C.R.;
The audience called Clermont P. Brindak, protector; Sister I. MarHILLYARD'S
Contributes more to good nutriback. A piano was pulled out on the tin, guard.
i
tion than does any other single
stage and he sat and played his
food.
"Prelude," written here last winter.
Wild applause followed that and
PHONE 116
25-year-old • Georgette Dionne, the Mrs. Hanson, Thiel
Vie Crawford, Mgr.
Kootenay Valley Dairy Phone 264
boy's pretty music teacher, joined
him on the stage.
Win at Castlegar
When the concert concluded, the CASTLEGAR, B. C.-Mrs. J. Hanpianist joined his mother again and son
entertained at cards at her home
was besieged by admirers clamor- on Friday
SPRING FLOWERS
evening. Three tables of
ing for autograph's.
whist
were in play. After the cards,
For Your Dinner Party
Carefully, Clermont stacked a refreshments
were
served
by
the
The
Home
of
Better
Foods
pile of concert programs on a seat hostess assisted by her granddaughQUALITY
GROCERIES
AT
in the hall. He knelt down on the
Kootenay Flower Shop
Ruth Fors. The table was cenSAVING PRICES
floor in the middle of the crowd, ter,
with' a volely vase of artifiJ. H. Coventry—Prop,
took out a pen and patiently wrote tered
Phone 161 Free Delivery
company. She has been with the his
cial
roses.
Prizes
for
high
store
were
364 Baker St.
Phone 962.
name on every one.
public school inspector's office for
won by Mrs. Ahlstrom and O. H.
the past three years.
Thia
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. B. Flett and
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. I. Peterinfant daughter, Anne, of Kimber- Prospectors of
son, Mr. and Mrs. Ahlstrom, Mr.
ley, were weekend visitors of Mrs.
and Mrs. O. H. Thill, Mrs. A. LamT. R. Flett.
Cranbrook Reelect pard, J. Litchfield and E. E. Watts.
Miss Lorna Wood has returned
to the home of her parents, Sergeant
Bennett President
WOMAN IDENTIFIED
and Mrs. H. E. Wood, after a fortCRANBROOK, B.C.-Efforts will VANCOUVER, Jpn. 24 (CP)-A
night's holiday at Vancouver.
woman who collapsed in an electric
be
made
by
the
Cranbrook
District
w
• Mr. and Mrs. Walter O. Scott and
interrurban train here yesterday
daughter, Joanne, have returned Prospectors' association to have a and died a few minutes later, has
home after a three weeks' holiday government ore sampling and pur- been identified as Mrs. J. F. Argue
trip by motor to California, They chasing plant located here, it was of adjoining Burnaby municipality.
spent a few days at Vancouver on decided at the annual meeting.
Relief and old age pensions lor aS$&$&StX&$t&#&X&$#2&5&c)i
their return.
Cecil Reade has arrived here from prospectors will be investigated by
Prices Effective Wednesday and Thursday
a
committee
which was appointed at
Vancouver to spend a few days visMILLNERY
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. the meeting. On completion ot their SPECIAL
?
1
.
0
0
findings,
a
report
will
be
made
and
Reade.
Miss Helen Haddad has returned definite proposals set before the
to her home here after a week in minister of mines.
Calgary visiting her sister, Miss The board of trade resolution
that Perry Creek and Moyie Creek
Geraldine Haddad.
449
Phone
C. Chalmers is visiting Mr. and watersheds be made Into forest reBaker
874
Mrs. Harold Brown for three weeks. serve areas was endorsed.
Fresh ground
With $1.00 purchase
Mrs. Arthur Mott of Vancouver A resolution passed asked the Do- t««4««*W5S5S«JJ«WSSa«««SJ^
has been spending a week's holiday minion government to complete the
here. She is a daughter-in-law of geological survey connecting the
RADIO OWNERS
the late D. V. Mott, editor of the Cranbrook map sheet to the Fernie Save now, improve reception and
sheet in the east and the Winder- tone as much as 30 per cent by
Fernie Ledger.
mere in the north.
factory method and an oscilloscope.
The mining committee of the
Russel of Killowen, Macmlllan and board ot trade was commended for Your radio picked up and thoroughly overhauled at lowest prices.
Romer.
its work during the past year.
SHORTENIKG—Jewel, Ib.
lie
The will over which arose the Harold Bonnet was reelected presLIMIT 3 LB8.
prolonged court fipht finally set- ident and Frank Bond secretary.
Phone 250
574 Baker St
tled by today's privy council decision was penned by Mrs. Meredith in her own hand on a sheet
Grandmas Rehearse
Soap—4 bars 25c Soap—4 bars 17c
of stationery.
Mentioning in the will disposal
Fell Naptha
Cal.iy, Limit 4
for
Scandals
of
1939
of the half intended to be returned to the Meredith's, Mrs. Meredith CHICAGO, Jan. 24 (AP)-Forty
had written: "••? between my hus- grandmothers and great-grandmoPHONE 121
BANANAS—3 lbs
19c
band, Charles Meredith's nephews thers, aged 33 to an admitted 85,
have answered the call of the footand nieces (immediate heirs.)
For Raal Service and -Quality
lights.
The parenthesized words were the These grannies are rehearsing for
cause of the proceedings taking the their
black-face production of
case through superior court, to the "Grandmas!
of 1939'!, next W W W W a V .$SMet#&ststo9ttiiMet
court of King's bench in appeal, on Sunday at a Scandals
LOIN PORK CHOPS, Lb
28*
hotel ball room.
EXCLUSIVE LINE OF
to the supreme court of Canada,
It
is
the
maiden
effort
of ChicaROUND STEAK, Lb
22*
and finally to the privy council
go chapter of the newly organized
LADIES' WEAR
VEAL SHOULDER STEAK, Lb
18*
national grandmothers' club.
HADDIE FILLETS. Lb
25*
The show is under the direction
of
Mrs.
Annabelle
Whitford
Buchan,
Lodges Install
PACIFIC KIPPERS. Lb
20*
now in her sixties, the original
Phone 970
669 Ward St.
SHAMROCK PICNICS, Lb
23*
"Brinkley Girl" in the Zeigfeld tolOfficers, Natal lies
of 1907. .
NATAL, B.C-Michel I. O. O. F.
lodge', No. 54 and Cassandra Rebekah lodge, No. 81, held joint installation of officers recently. Whist
and carpetball were played and the
Sisters served lunch. During lunch
the jewels were presented to the retiring noble grands of both lodges,
LIMITED
W. Thomson of Michel of the I.O.O.F.
lodge and Sister B. Gallo of Natal.
The whist winners were Sister E.,
Rallison who won first and L. Gallo.
The carpetball winners were Sisters.
A. Causey and W. Porter ot Natal,
with consolation prizes going to K.
McFarlane and D. Lyon of Michel.
Good Buying for Wednesday and Thursday

S"y.......$l.0O;

LOWERYS

FOOD MARKET

REPAIRED

d(a)wsa'& jjuusdkM

Fairway Grocery

R. & R. Grocery

CRANBROOK Social...
CRANBROOK, B. C. - Mr. and
Mrs. William Marshall have received word from Calgary of the
birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Marshall.
Mrs. Allan DeWolf of Timmlns,
Ont., has been here for the past
week. She was summoned by the
Illness of her mother, Mrs. Fink,
who has been suffering from pneumonia.
Mrs. M. A. Beale and Myles Beale
have left on a motor trip to Vancouver and Victoria, wnere they
expect to visit for three weeks.
Mart Jenson ot the department of
transport staff at the airport for the
past tew months has been transferred to the range station at Crestova, B. C. Replacing him here is
D. M. McVicar, formerly of Victoria.
The marriage took place quietly
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William Donovan of Mrs. Donovan's
sister, Mary Ethel Fyle to John
McDonald, both of Cranbrook. They
will reside on St. Joseph's avenue.
Miss Florence Stender has left
lor Vancouver, where she will be
employed by the Finning Tractor

First they were bathed with only
gentle olive oil... now Palmolive,
made with this same soothing oil,
keeps the Quins' skin lovely. Palmolive ii so
ood, so ssfe,somild,itwas selected exclusively
y Dr. Dafoe .for the famous five; And you
know, because they were premature babies,
their skin has always been extremely tender ana
sensitive. Surely if Palmolive keeps the Quins'
skin smooth and perfectly healthy, it can keep
all your skin lovely too; Get some today.
Try thi Naw GIANT Thrift 51M

Privy Council
Dismisses Appeal,
Mrs. Hudson Will

f

Try t h e

New

Milder . . .

New

Improved

Palmolive

P e r f u m e . . . Lasts L o n g e r

SAFEWAY

LONDON, Jan. 2i (CP)-The
judicial committee of the privy
council today dismissed with costs
the appeal of certain of the heirs
of .the late Mrs. Elizabeth Hudson
Meredith from a judgment of the
Quebec court of King's bench concerning construction of the will.
The appeal had been heard Dec.
9 by Lords Maugham, Thankerton,

Horswill's
GROCERIES
The beat tervice in town.
PHONE 235

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

KRAFT P and G
CHEESE SOAP
LB... 26c 3 Bars 10c
PINK SALMON: Tall tin
LIBBY'S SPAGHETTI: 15 ox., 3 tint
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO SOUP: 3 tins
PRUNES: Medium tixe, 2 Ibi

11*
25?
25*
191

Pure Lard BANANAS
11b. Ctn. lie 3 LBS. 19c

Butcherteria
Phone W A i t / C
527

Phon

°

528

WEONE8DAY and THURSDAY

HAMBURGER:
Lb

Jfif

.Ml

SAUERKRAUT: 3 lbs. and
2 Ibi. of Spareribi, 4 Q .
Both for
*y v

Choice Fruit

PICNICS: Tender made, 2 2 l J
HAM: Tender made,

I M

BOLOGNA: Sliced or in piece, Ib
CHEESE.B.iby Stilton, Ib

10*
23*

CHEESE; Baby Stilton,

SHOULDER VEAL STEAKS: Lb
TEXAS GRAPE FRUIT: 5 for . . .

18*
25*

DRIPPING:
CM
Lb.
„ _ a#V
EQG8: Grade A medium, 3QA

Sliced Bacon

PICNICS

Back or Side

Smoked Tendered

L B . . . . 30c L B . . . 21c
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
LIMIT QUANTITIES

SAFEWAY StORES
LIMITED

MINCEMEAT:
Good, 2 Ib

-jA*

_QA
+&T

BOLOGNA: Sliced, ,

j»M

HEAD CHEESE:

2QA

BREAKFA8T BACON:
Sliced, Ib
JELLIED VEAL!
FREE DELIVERY

_n*
.Vr
2_£

FREE

PHONE 100.9

.Milady's -Fashion

Shoppe

oum

COFFEE

SUGAR

10 lbs. 58c 1 lb... 25c

Nelson Electric Co.

Horner's Grocery

QUALITY MEAT SPECIALS

£dh% Ci. CahhoihskL

OVERWAITEA
--SPECIALS

SPECIALS

PURE PORK 8AU8AGE:

M

C MODERN
\ MARKET

Officers ot the I. O. O. F. lodge
installed' were L. Beech, N.G.; A.
Walker, V.G.; H. Lyne, R.S.N.G.;
W. Talbot, L.S.N.G.; A. Causey,
R.SVG; W Porter, L.S.V.G.; L. Gallo,
conductor; L. Krall, financial-secretary; K.' McFarlane, recordingsecretary; L. Lowe, chaplain; H.
Hughes, warden; A. C. Huntley,
P.G., treasurer; P. Zoratti, inside
guard.
The officers of the Pythian Sisters were Sisters E. Rallison, N.G.;
L. D'Andrea, V.G.; M. ,Whalley,
R.S.N.G.; O. Beswick, L.S.N.G.; A.
Causey, RS.V.G.; IJ. Dagnola,
L.S.V.G.; M. DeLuca, conductor; A.
McFagen, financial secretary; E.
Tortorelll, recording secretary; E.
Boustridge, chaplain; A. Little, warden; A. Harrison, treasurer; A. Mannlon, inside guard and P. Tierney,
outside guard

" CASTLEGAR, B. C.-Mrs. W. H.
Houston entertained at bridge at
her home on Friday evening. Five
tables ot bridge were in play. At
the conclusion of cards a lunch
was served by the hostess, assisted
by her daughter, Marguerite Houston. Prizes won were ladies first,
Mrs. D. A. Shea; consolation, Mrs.
F. Berger; gents first, R. West;
consolation, G. MacAndrew.
Guests present were Mr. and Mrs.
West, Mr. and Mrs. Goriskey, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry, Mr. and Mrs. MacAndrew, Mr. and Mrs. Wallner, Mr.
and Mrs. Filblado, Mrs. Morrison,
Mrs. Magee and Mrs. Bergen,

,

Tell your wants In tha "Classified"

CASH MEAT MARKET

WEDNESDAY MORNING
Personal Shopping Only

PORK SHOULDERS:

IQr

PICNIC 8TYLE-LH

*

BACON:

^*»

«c

8HAMR0CK, 8LICED-LB

•**+*'

PEAS: SizeS's,
TIN

Q*

*

^*»

CORNFLAKES:
QUAKER-PKT.

J**
,

-

i'*»

TOMATO JUICE:

Cc

LIBBY'8, 10/2 OZ„ TIN

_

MILK: Tall, all kinds,
3 TIN8

Mrs. Shea, West
Bridge Winners

I BRADLEY £

m**

* fic
s«WW

SODAS: Red Arrow,
PKT. ,...!

f Cg*
• * *9**

B.C. SUGAR:

£QC

LIMIT 10 LB8.-10 LBS

**W * * *

PUREX TISSUE:
3 ROLL8

„.-..

OXYDOL: Limit 1,

1QC
.._;

*

** W

f B

c

Above specials sold ONLY with the purchaie of other
groceries. These specials strictly cash at the
time of purchase.
PHONE 707

FREE DELIVERY

Choice Steer Beef
Round Steak: Ib
Blade Roait: Ib
Boneless Stew: 2 lbs. .
Brisket Boil: Ib
Crosirib Roast: Ib. . . .

22*
161
291
10*
181

PORK
Loin Chops: lb
Oven Roast: Ib
Freih Feet: 3 Ibi. . .

28?
23?
25*

VEAL
Steaks: 2 lbs
Stowing: 2 lbs
Loin Chopi: Ib

35.?
25*
30*

LAMB
Chops: Ib
23*
Lean Stewing; 2 Ibi. . 2 7 ?
Loin Chops: Ib
35*
BreskfaitSauiage:
2 lbs.
28*
Hamburger: Ib
10*
Haggis: Ib
35*
Spokane Cottage Cheese:
lb.
30*

Creamery Butter Third
Grade: 2 lbs
49* I
Creamery Butter, First
'
Grade: 3 lbs
87*
Eggs, Local A, Large:
2 dox
65*
Mushrooms, fresh: I b . 4 0 *

Cash and Carry
Specials
Red Salmon: Ib. . . . 2 7 *
Halibut: Ib
25*
Manitoba White Fish:
Ib
13*
Fresh Cod Fillets:
Ib
25*
Picnics: Ib
20*
Special Cottage Rolls:
lb
25*
Pork Liver: 2 Ibi. . 2 5 *
Pure Lard: 2 Ibi. . . 2 3 *
Breakfait Bacon, Freih
sliced: Ib
30*
Dill Pickles: 3 for . 1 0 *
Back Bacon, lean: Ib. 4 0 *
Dairy Butter good:
2 lb
...43*
Headcheese: Ib. . . 2 0 *

•
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AFFAIR8 CHANGED
3. How does a sun dial Indicate ed: Be cautious In trusting a friend
Still unable to bring China to Its
too far, or you may be deceived,
time?.
knees, Japan must now Increasingly
reckon with powerful governments
One-Minute Test Answers
Today's Horoscope
-including our own, no longer will1. The Qucensboro bridge.
ing to permit the Japanese militarAn Infant born today will be of a
2. Massachusetts.
ists to violate every treaty obligaquiet, dreamy nature. He will be
3. By the position of the shadow tion at will. And what has been said
courageous, however, and will suc- which is cast by the stationary arm.
One-Minute Tort
to Tokyo so far Is only preliminary
ceed as a sailor or airplane pilot.
t- the guarantees which should be
1. What bridge connects upper For those whose birthday anniverThe Consolidated advanced $581,- evaded from Japan when the time
sary
is
on
this
date,
the
year
will
be
Manhattan with Long Island?
comes for a final settlement tn the
a busy and successful one. One 000 to employees in 1938 to finance far east—Washington F st.
u
2. Which state Is the Bay State?
warning, however, shouid be sound- construction of new homes.

J&&J yOjUAA&lff,
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THE LARGEST PLANET
When the sky was clear on December eveiiings, the
!ant planet Jupiter could be seen serenely shining in the
Southwestern sky. It Was a magnificent evening star. During recent years astronomers have paid little .attention to
that great luminary as they took greater pleasure in searching the great distances of the universe.
Jupiter, a companion planet bf our own earth, is 1300
times its size. Jupiter is a dead planet, It gives out no light
of its own. It shines, however, by reflected light from the
sun. The astronomer Galileo brought great attention to
Jupiter by the discovery of four moons which circled
around it. Up to date, however, no less than 11 moons have
been discovered circulating around the big planet as our
own moon encircles the earth. Jupiter is the greatest planet
in the solar system. Its mass exceeds that of all the other
planets put together. The surface temperature of Jupiter
is 200 degrees below zero. No life is conceivable that could
exist in that temperature.
Galileo discovered the first four satellites of Jupiter
while, as previously stated, astronomers in recent years
have "written their names in the sky" by running the
number up to 11.
The romantic names of the Gililean moons have not
been followed by other romantic names on the moons subsequently discovered. Even the Galilean names have been
largely superseded and these moons are now designated
J.l to J.ll. There are so many luminaries that there are
not names enough.
10,000 horses, 300,000 dogs, and about
Dmsstm&iosi&s&s&osxm&sti

PcuwAamaAlways Weary
I Head Clerk: "Why are you late
this morning?"
; Junior Clerk: "Please, sir, I over
•••pt"
. Head Clerk; "Indeed? So you
sleep at home, too?"
B r i t i s h Cartoonist and
Anti-British "Ken"
5 There is a comparatively recent
and most successful publication . . .
In America which is doing so well it
can afford to employ a famous Brl" ih caricaturist resideht In London..
draw double-page cartoons which
j i o s t invariably hold up the Britih Government to ridicule and conimpt.
"I hope the fee is a good one.
After all, one should not take less
than the standard rate ot 30 pieces
of silver for that kind of work."
'/ In those words Beverley Baxter,
SI. P., Editorial Advisor to Allied
Newspapers, Ltd., made, in the November 20 Sunday Graphic, one of
the most violent attacks ever made
by one British newspaperman on
another.
f David Low, to whom Lord Beaverbrook permits complete freedom
Cat opinion in the Evening Standard
although his cartoons in that news.per usually conflict with Lord
averbrook's own policy — is the
turist who contributes reguto Ken, New York.
Teverley Baxter described the
aUsher of that publication in
;ch the "famous British caricatIst" draws as that new type of
Wisher who combines nudity in
hires and sheer recklessness in
iltlcal comment.
"In a recnt edition of this admirproduced magazine (it is a
ant example of the printers'
;)," continued Mr. Baxter, "the
itement is openly made that Mr.
amberlaln's foreign policy Is d i e
jed by his heavy holdings in armnent shares.
"No one desires a censorship of
press In any country," Mr. Baxcommented, condemning this
statement as an "outrageous libel,"
Sfb-ut I contend that fredom of exresslon should not be allowed to
elude defamation of character."
• suggested that H. E. the American Ambassador "might even consider it worth while to make an
ptofficlal communication to the
" Mlsher In question.—World Press
vs.

r

500,000 cats.
Only 4000 of the city's 18,000 Chin,
esc actually live in Chinatown.
There are more trees in New York
City than buildings. The grand total passes' the million mark.

Modern Motiter Goose Cutouts
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Wheh she thinks he's perfect, she's in love. When
she makes up her mind to improve him, she
means marriage.

CordtMcL

A J 10 7

V»

of Milk

U Questions ?J
ANSWERS
This column of questions and
answers is open to any reader of
the Nelson Dally News. In no
case will the nome of the person
asking the question be published
M.C., Kimberley—Will you please
tell me the postage rate in Canada for closed and open letters
in and out of town, also postcards?

A 2
. K
A Q
• 9

A A 8 8 7 8
.*-A 8 6 5
|
;; 1 A
10 7 « I
V
J 10 t
[
.4 3
«
J 3
I 5
I 4,
A ft O S 4 8
$84 2
A K 6

A 865
A Q J
0 3
2
K 10 7

, M 4.2

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AQO
Early days of construction
Crossing o'er canyons so deep, From Daily News of Jan. 25,1914.
Cutting through rock cliffs of granH. C. Brewster, British Columbia
Liberal leader, and M. A. Macdonite.
Odds and ends about New York
Spanning rivers where white ald, chairman of the Central Liberal
City—from "New York Panorama'
organization in this province, held a
waters leap.
by WPA Federal Writers:
public meeting in' tne opera house
R r J e w York's famous checkerboard
last
night—Trail defeated Rossland
" n of streets is not original wlUi Camp towns sprang up like mush- 6-0 in the second league game of
rooms
nhattan, for surveyors in the Ro.
the
season, with Mercer and McWide open and wild in their
n Empire laid communities in
Donough scoring twice each for
day,
ttares, and even the Thirteenth
Trail,
ahd Jewell twice for Rossntury plan of Peking was rect- Deserted they stand now, a memory, land.—Fernie senior hockey team
Ghost towns, they're fading defeated Cranbrook In the latter
Kiilnr to a fault.
away.
city S-2, Thrasher scoring four goals.
Harlem is the largest Negro corn—Nelson residents will close their
Unity in tha world with its 250,But
ever
the
hope
of
the
future
businesses for two hours day after
..(I Negroes.
Calls men to this land of the tomorrow to honor the late Lord
I New York City still boasts about
dawn,
Strathcona, according to a proclam
for the pioneer's task is finished;
The Kootenay marches on.
_n
SOPHIE WADE.
Nelson, B.C.

Modern plumbing fixtures
of gleaming beauty and
sturdy construction add a
touch of everlasting refinement to the home.
Smart new styles are rtow
available at a very moderate cost.
Call, phone or write us for
an estimate.

AUNT HET

PHONE 666

(ootenay Plumbing
Heating Co., Ltd.
357 Baker Street

By 30BERT (JUILLEN

PEACH PRODIGIES
Niagara peaches will be larger
this year, stales C. Howard Fisher,
of Qu*enston..We have se«n trees
carrying them at one pound each
In the Jordan tret, the site of nutmeg melons, and they wers of
ixtra fine flavor too. How large can
a peach bs d»veloped?--St Catharines Standard.
_ MAJORITY FOR UN TV
Tru*, In certsln parts of Cansda
a certain type, of ^oUUcttn, with
little background In Canadian history and tradition, emphlaiia division. But no reason exists for believing that such leaders, enjoying
their hour of brief authority speak
for even those who support them
In other things. A plebiscite of the
Canadian peopW would, we believe, pronounce overwhelmingly
for unity, for Canada a nation under
Dominion supremacy.— The Ottawa
Journal.

.:.

stopped and also probably a bit
ot something In clubs, a perfect picture of his holding.
News about his partner's heart
stoppers waa all East needed to
know to see that a heart game
should be Is the cards for bis side,
so he leaped to 4-Hearts without
further ado. Now South thought he
saw a winning defense. A lead of his
diamond K, then another to the A
indicated by his partner's bidding,
followed by a diamond ruff, would
leave him where he needed only a
spade trick to set the contract So
he doubled.
The post-mortem on this deal was .
not pleasant to hear, after East
made an overtrlck, losing only one
trick in each minor.
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Hark, hark, the dogs do bark
The circus is coming to town,
With horses and riders, lions and tigers,
And the funny old painted-up clown.

PROF. NOODLE HITS CLOSE TO HOME
WITH AN AUTOMATIC NUT CRACKER

Tomorrow's Problem
V Q6 3 2

• KM
,',AH

Looking Backward...

Relief Works Dig
|Up Hit Dope

ts^fts. v

Shepard Barclay

CopiruM. !»», Kins Festairts Syndicate, lac

VERSE

WHAT THE PRESS
IS SAYING

\n_ sssjTJ**

Tells How to Bid

A A9
A « 4 3
(Dealer: South. East-West vul- tt A 7 4
tt J
nerable.)
v AC 6
0 J 10 8
Holding the North cards of this a> . 10 8
7 3 2
deal was a player known to be
6 2
A J 5 3
plagued by too Much imagination.
A . 10 8 7 2
After his partner's pass, he visualtt K 10 0 8 5
ized the opponents having a sure
• Q
heart gatme, so decided to forestall
* K 9
It with an opening psydiic bid of
(Dealer: West. Neither side vull-He&rt. Bast doubled, South redoubled and West passed.
nerable.)
North couldn't stand that reIf the first three tricks against
double, so bid 2-Dlamonds. East bid Smith's 4-Hcart contract are the
2-Spadea, South doubled and West
made the whole situation clear to Bpade A. spade 9 to the it and heart
bis partner with 2-No trump. This 2 to the J, K and A, why should
showed hearts and diamonds amply West next lay down his diamond A ?

TEN YEARS AGO
Closed letters out of town require
three cents postage; in town two From Dally News of Jan. 25,1929,
cents; open letters two and one cent
The liner America made a daring
respectively. Postcards require two rescue last night of 32 members of
cents out of town and one cent- in the-freighter Florida disabled durtown.
ing a 70-mile-an-hour gale off the
Virginian coast.—Japan voted yesWhy has Nelson Daily News terday to challenge for the Davis
Stopped printing U.SA." radio I tennis cup.—Premier Tolmie has
station programs?
been confined toahis home at VicNelson Dally News publishes toria, Attorney-Qeneral Pooley carU.S.A. radio station programs at rying on the premier's work.— During the past year St. Saviour's
the present Ume.
church raised a total of S15,727.A. Hepher was elected president
and K. Wallace secretary-treasurer
of the Boswell and District Farmers'
institute.—George Motion has returned from a visit to the coast—
BALLAD OF A PIONEER
The W. M. Vance family rink from
Nelson is leading with 12 wins in
Forty years in the Kootenays
the race for the provincial chain
Sand of the frontier west
ionship and grand aggregate at the
Mountains of golden treasure
•rail provincial bonspiel.
Valleys of peace and rest. <

The Room That
Must Be Above
Reproach

•**»<*1 / M , U — ^ A
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Popular Brand
This amusing Mark Twain storv
is told by Margot Asquith ( Lady
Oxford):
"Mr. Clemens had taken me Into
dinner at the home of a namesake
of mine and had told me of a greal
American temperance orator who,
having exercised his voice too much,
had asked the chairman to provide
milk instead of water at his meeting. The chairman put rum into
the milk, and when the orator,
pausing in one of his most dramatic periods, Btopped to clear his
throat, he drained the glass and
puttins it down, exclaimed:
"Gosh! What cows!"

K

and Play

WATCH THE tBlUHtsXGB
INCORRIGIBLE psychic Udders
a n sometimes be made to pay
heavily tor their fancy dldoss if opposed by players who keep a canny
watch on them. Bound use of the
natural meanings of' bids and
doubles'will usually reveal the true
situation to the opponents and may
leave tha psychic bidder's partner
the only one tooled.

/*. - ^M

ntion by Mayor J. J. Maione.—T. A.
Wright was elected president and
George Horstead secretary-treasurer of the West KoiJtcnay-Poultry &
Pet Stock association here yesterday.
FORTY YEARS AGO
From Daily Miner of Jan. 25, 1899.
The Parsons Produce company
has decided to make Nelson its
headquarters for business in the
entire Kootenay district.—Nelson
Hockey club held a successful
smoker here last night—Deficit of
Jamaica government during 1898
was £172,000. — During the past
year, customs duties collected at
the port of Nelson amounted to
$251,284.43, with the total for the
the province totalling $2,215,899.80.
—Revelstoke is organizing a Sons
of England Benevolent s o c i e t y Two rinks will be sent from Sandon
next week to compete in the Rossland ' carnival.—Born to Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Gosnell yesterday, a son.
—R. F. Tolmie, mining recorder,
leaves tonight for a visit to Creston
and other points.—The total area of
the railway belt in this province is
10,985,738 acres.
STAYS PUT
According to a Washington correspondent, John Nance Garner,
now being boosted for the presidency by his Texas friends, is
"likely to keep his poker face for
the next two years.'' Shucks, once
you have a poker face like Cactus
Jock's, you always have a poker
face like Cactus Jack's!—Windsor
Dally Star.

Repairing Frayed
Lamp Cord Is an
Easy and Safe Job
Does mother ever have to call In
an electrician because the cord ot
a lamp or electric Iron is damaged?
Did you know that it is very
simple to fix such a defect when
you know how?
First of all, you must remember
never to work on anything electrical unless it is disconnected from
the circuit. With that precaution
firmly in mind, you can repair a
frayed lamp cord or damaged plug.
It Is the prong plug on which
your work is to be done and not
the screw plug. You can allow the
sc-ew plug to remain in the wall; or
if you have very modern sockets,
you won't have any screw plug.
Lift the cardboard cover of the
prong plug with a screwdriver, noting how it slips on and off as you
remove it. You will find two screws
beneath this cardboard protector.
Loosen these and remove the wires
that are bent beneath them. Then
slip the plug entirely off the cord.

Let's start this week's aviation
column off by landing right on thit
word picture and solving It T h e n
are three aviation words concealed
below. Can you find them?

EXAMINE INSULATION
Examine the cord for faulty Insulation. With a pair ot wire clippers
or pliers, or even a pair of old scissors, cut off the piece of wire which
Is weakened by frayed Insulation.
Examine the entire cord for exposed
areas. If you are sure that all the
cord back ot the area where it goes
into the plug Is sound, remove only
that section that la detective.
The cord will consist of an outer
coat of- silk or rubber. Remove this
down about an Inch. This will expose two strands of wire, carefully
Insulated with tape. Peal the tape
from one of these wires and -wrap
the wire around one of the screws
just below the head. Loop all the
little loose copper wires under the
head of the screw and turn the
screw as tight as it will go.

-aNow we have a word diamond
centred around the pUot'i seat The
second line means decay, the third
runs, the fifth slightly warm, and
the sixth Is the nickname for Sidney. Can you complete the diamond?
C

o
c

Put the other wire under the opposite screw In the same manner,
COCKPIT
and be careful that none of the copP
per strands from one wire come In
I
contact with strands of the other.
T
If you are sure that each wire Is
securely fastened under Its own
screw, and does not come in conCurtail t word for s part e t i n
tact with the other wire, replace the
cardboard protector and stick the airplane' and get a word meaning
plug into the wall socket. Now light to triumph. Behead and get a word
the lamp, and don't be too sur- for at home.
prised if the light is Just as bright
Now make a loop around thit
as before—and a good deal safer!
crossword puzzle. It's really easy,
Can you work it all?

. Money Makers $ ra u | ami ii w f
By Irma Hegel
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SKI INSTRUCTION
What happens to unused golf
courses in winter?
Charlie knows. Charlie Is the son
of the steward In charge of the
Meadowbrook Country club. They
have considerable snow up there in
the northern part of Massachusetts,
and the links, during January and
February, assume the appearance
of the Swiss Alps.
Charlie, who has been on skis
since he was five years old, and
who comes from a family of ski
enthusiasts, decided to bring a few
of his high school buddies out and
teach them skiing. The venture was
so enjoyable that Charlie went to
the athletic director of the school
and asked for the position of instructor to would-be skiers. The
athletic director, in turn, approached the principal, and the principal
consulted" the school board. The
school board turned thumbs down
on the venture. But the local Y. M.
C. A. heard of It and welcomed
Charlie with open arms.
Last winter, Charlie's ski class
was the most successful class in
the whole list of courses. A small
fee Is paid to the golf club for the
use ot lockers and special rooms.
Deducting that, Charlie still retains
a geiyerous margin of profit.
This year it looks as if the school
board might come in with the "x"
and send Charlie more pupils. Char,
lie smiles and admits he's doing
nicely, thank you.

Recently Professor M. T. Noodle,
famed inventor of Goofy Gadgets,
has been giving his entire attention to huts. First he wrote a history of his family, then he dashed
oft an autobiography, and now he
has perfected an automatic nut
cracker.
This is a simple little device
which any householder can operate on his front walk, provided
there aren't any squirrels in the
neighborhood. The squirrels might
not steal the nut being cracked, but
they undoub! vily would go for the
one doing the cracking.
In the absence of squirrels, however, the Automatic Nut Cracker
works as follows, if at all: As the
woodpecker (A) digs his dinner
out of post (B), he pecks so hard
that the post vibrates violently
and pulls the string (C) attacked
to a saw (D). The saw cuts off

a piece of tree (E) which falls on
the toe (F) of a more or less innocent bystander (G). (In case you
have trouble finding an innocent
bystander, try storting a fight or
digging a cellar, and you'll get
plenty of them).
The innocent bystander (still G)
howls with pain and drops a fish
(H) which he is taking home to
dinner. At the prospect of a fine
meal, the penguin (I) Joyfully flaps
his flippers (or in some cases flips
his flappers). This flipping (or
flapping) stirs up a breeze, swinging a sheet of sandpaper (J) back
and forth against the head of a
match (K). The match lights, and
the flame (L) parts-the cord (M)
and allows the weight (N) to M l
on the nut (O) and crack i t
And that's all for today, boysies
and girlsies. Don't throw peanuts
in Professor Noodle's cage as you
pass out.

Younger Brother or
Sister Will Enjoy
Boat Made of Cork

you can make any number of original improvements on the shape of
the ship. But don't forget the little
penny underneath. It is needed for
a boat, of- any shape, to counterbalance the mast and sail.

Do little brother and sister fuss
about taking their baths, or do they
like to play with toys in the t u b toys that sometimes are ruined by
water? Here's your chance to do a
good deed and get a lot of fun out
of it yourself.
Make a little cork ship as a bathtub toy for a little friend of yours.
Take any good-sized bottle cork, insert a matchstick or, a toothpick for
a mast, a scrap of white eloth for
a sail, and it already has an appearance very satisfactory for a little
fellow, but it won't sail, so that
won't do.
It fails to sail because it is topheavy but you can remedy that.
Cut a little silt in the bottom of
the cork and insert a penny about
halfway In. This gives the ship the
proper balance to keep it upright
in the water, and also gives it more
the appearance of a real sailboat.
If you are an artist at whittling,

NO ARGUMENT THERE
A father said to his son, "When
I was your age, my father would
not allow me to go out at night."
CANNIBALS
"You must have had a hard- 'Game Warden: "Are the fish bitboiled father!" replied the boy.
ing
today?"
"Young man," snapped his irate
Weary Angler: "I don't know. If
parent, "I'll have you know that I
had a lot better father than you they are, they're biting each other."
have!"
Surgeon: "I'll sew that scalp
Cop: "You say the Judge Is absent- wound for you for ten dollars."
minded?"
Patient: "Gee, Doc, I want just
Clerk: "Well, in court today he plain sewing, not hemstitching and
dismissed the prisoner, sentenced embroidery."
the Jury, scratched his desk, and
hit himself on the head with the
SOUND EFFECT
gavel."
Joe: "What animal am I Imitating?
"Eyes right!" thundered the lieu- 99-klonk, 99-klonk, 99-klonk."
tenant to the negro regiment.
Moe: "I give up."
"You's wrong!" came back from
Joe: 'A centipede with one woodthe depths of the troops.
en leg."

DOGGY DRAMAS PRESENT...

5
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I.
4.
8.
10.
11.
14.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

ACROSS
Gloom
Bridge
Employ
Consumed
Rot
Within
A mar*
Exist
Hollow cylinder
Throw gently
Neuter pronoun
My (Italian)

'

24.
26.
28.
30.
31.

Aromatic gum
Point of the compass
To go astray
Descendants
At a distance

23. So

DOWN
Materials- of war
We
A color
Recompense
Near
Essential
Solidified water
Foe
Perfume from flowers
Hard-shelled fruit
Boy Scouts of America
(Abbr.)
22. Anger
24. Adults
25. Chop
27. Negative
29. The sun god
1.
2.
3.
5.
6.
7.
9.
12.
13.
15.
17.

_«Here are some aeronautic word
chains for you to puzzle over. You
must change only one letter at 4
time forming a real word with
each change.
Change WING to LAND in tare*
moves.
Change TAIL to W I N la flvt
moves.

A NEW THRILLER
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EVOLUTION RUMBLES IN PRO GOLF
F MATCH PlAY TOURNEYS CONTINUE
By RU88ELL NEWLAND
Associated Press Sports Writer
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan, 24 (AP)
-Rumblings of an impending revolution within the ranks of the
Profession Golfers' association
were heard here while the country's topnotchera were chopping
divots In the $5000 match play
span tournament last week.

The dissatisfaction w u directed
it at an Individual but against the
ioctation'8 own national champion.
lo, established In 1911.
Ihe big P. G. A. event is conicted on a match play, or man-toan basts, after the 36 holes of
iBlitying. Match play, to a majorf of the front rank pros, is a disSteJul type of golf. A consensus
the touring players disclosed this
* N T TOURNEY

HANGE
Sentiment is working toward a
lange in the tournament setup

Fred Corcoran, tournament bureau
manager ot the association, agreed
It was a distinct possibility. He expressed belief that if put up to a
vote, the members would abandon
the type of play.
The. survey uncovered these reasons for opposition to match play:
1. The best goiter does not always win.
2. It is not a true test of golf.
3. Too big an element of luck In
it.
4. The stymie Is a nightmare to
the pros.' '
Sam Snead, the Canadian open
champion from White Sulphur
Springs, W. Va„ expressed hlmselJ
in this fashion: "I don't care if I
ever play In another match play
tournament." Srtead was the top
money winner of 1938 and his $19,493 established an all time high for
a calendar year. He was eliminated
In the first round of the last San
Francisco open.

Sportsters Give Joe 10
to 1 Odds for Tonight
(jJffdcL

ODBJV

Crashes'Em for Canadiens • - - • - - By Walt Ball

Excavation under the seats on
the south side bf the Civic Centre
arena to provide additional dressing rooms and rest rooms was
suggested by the Centre commission to the city council in a letter
from Denis Stfients, secretary-manager, received by the council Tuesday night
Additional accomodation was required, he stated, and would also
benefit by preserving timbers on
that side of the building.
He suggested excavation be carred out between the hockey and
boxla seasons. ,
The oouncil asked Alderman T.
Hi Water,s public works chairman,
and R. E. Potter, city engineer, to
make an.estimate.

- U o S K V T)8TOM«MAM
WlTU M0MT06ALS
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NDIANS TO WIN; 20 GAMES FOR
BOB EELIER, PREDICTS SLAPNICKA
By LARRY ROLLINS
Associated Press Sports Writer

the stars eould have an off season as all stars do."

Slapnlcka looks for a close race,
with Boston, Detroit and Cleveland all in there scrapping.
"I figure our Bob Feller will win
upwards of 20 games," he said. "I
also figure that, barring mishaps,
Feller, Johnny Allen and Mel Harder among them will account for
between 56 and 60 games. If they
do that will be tough — mighty
tough."
" "I believe the Yankees can be
"Jeff Heath," Slapnlcka said, "is
beaten," he said, "and not one,
but several cluhs could do It- likely to be one ol the greatest outBarring accidents, of courie, the fielders, as far as hitting is conYanks have a good chance,of cerned, in a long time. I wouldn't
.repeating, but any number of be surprised if he led the league not
things could happen. Injuries one year but several."
would hurt them and even If the
Heath, who hails from Fort Willplayers should stay In good shape Ham, Ont., batted .343 last season.

tlELRAY BEACH, Fla, Jan. 24
SP)—This is the time of year for
merlcan league rivals to predict
te all-conquering New York YankIS can be stopped and today it was
, C, Slapnicka's turn at bat.
Slapnlcka, vice-president of Cleveind Baseball club, said he would•t be surprised if the Indians turni the trick.

Hockey Takes In
Africa; Nova Is
Leary ol Galento
By ALAN RANDAL
Canadian Press Staff Writer

led Sox, Hornets and Old (rocks
Are Winners in Basketball Games

NEW YORK, Jan. 24 (CP)-Hockey has made such strides in South
Africa that a National Hockey association, with headquarters at Capetown, has been formed... games In
Johannesburg have been attracting
about 4000 spectators . . . present
lans call for a South African hocey entry in the 1940 winter Olympics. . . .
Lou Nova has let it be known he
doesn't want any part of a. bout
with Tony Galento . . . one angle
is that Lou expects to be a pappy
soon and wants to be around home
for the e v e n t . . . Nova is matched
to meet Max Baer outdoors in May
and Joe Jacobs, Galento's fistic
agent read into the impasse the
assumption that Lou is afraid to
risk a meeting with Tony for fear
of upsetting his go with Baer . . ,
tor the tame reason, according to
Manager Ancil Hoffman, Baer, is
not keen on fighting the Jersey
beer man . . . "Nova is a soft touch
and a short cut to Joe Louis," said
Hoffman , . . "why should we take
chances with Galento" . . •• there
you have i t . . . and Tony hasn't..'
Papyrus, the great English horse
which once lost a match race with
the renowned American Hayburner,
Zev, recently was sold abroad . . .
the price was a mere $3690 . . .
Manager Red Dutton says the
Americans' plane trip from Chicago
to New York was so beneficial, In
that It gave his players time to rest
properly between games, that he
will try more' of such trips if President Frank Calder ot the N.H.L.
agrees.

S

Red Sox, Hornets and Old Crocks kets against his former club. Bob
ill won their hoop games Monday Patterson came through with his
light In the Civic Centre recreation usual three baskets, while Jack
Whitfield also got on the score
tali
sheet with a basket.
Gelinas Red Sox girls' basketball
quad gained a one point victory Len Frame and Frank Jones did
nm the High School Bomberettes th officiating, with Phyll Wallace
vhen they took the High School timekeeper and scorer.
Teams were:
asses Into camp 13-12.
', The Bomberettes took a 9-1 point Blue Bombers: G. Price, M. MacPherson,
R„ Mann, I. Rupple, G. May,
lead during the first half. Beth WaiMay, J. Argyle, J. Huyck, A. Salo
on hung up two field baskets. Mar- N.
and
A.
Hendricksori!
jaret Smiley, Frances McMullin also
Old Crocks—J. Cherrington, J.
rere good for a basket each, with
J. Whitfield, J. Gray, B. Patoan Broughton scoring on a foul. Allan,
terson
and D. Lazier.
iosa Stewart got the lone point lor
ie Red Sox n a similar shot.
WEDNESDAY GAMES
Ih the last half the Red Sox girls DEFERRED
«nt to town to get themselves the The league games scheduled for An Innovation In skiing in these
Scessary points to come out on top. Wednesday will be deferred to an- parts — tried successfully by the
ary McDougall sank the ball for other schedule to be revised later. Rossland club — will be made tonight when plankmen of the Nelree field shots and a penalty, for
son Ski club try the slippery boards
yen points on the score sheet.
under lights at their course on the
tt sister, Kay, also made a basket
golf links, a
did Dot Jarbeau. Louise Colletti
Before, and possibly after a meetide good on a penalty shot to
ing at the club house, the board enmplete the scoring for the winAt the
thusiasts
will ski under the lights.
wT Betty Walton got the only
Rossland Curling Rink
Instructors welcome the lighting
ree points for the Bomberettes in
plan,
because
they say, it enables
e last half on a field basket and
ROSSLAND, B. C, Jan. 24-Class- them to teach more easily. Pupils
•nalty shot
ifications
of
the
Rossland
lady
curlare
not
scattered
all over the course
Teams were: Gelinas Red Sox, R
for the Plug and Colt competition when they have to ski by lights.
swart, M. McDougall, K. Mc- ers
which will start next Monday was A lunch will be taken up to the
nigall, J. Venables, L-. Colletti, announced today. They follow in
course this afternoon, to be eaten
Jarbeau and E. Jarbeau. >
the order of skip, third, second and after a short time of slithering about
High School Bomberettes, B. Wai- lead:
on the grooved boards. The meetB 7 B . Kerpatrick, M. Smiley, H. COLTSpith, F. McMullin and J. Brough- Mrs. Leo Nimsick, Mrs. T. H. Yol- ing will be held about 1 o'clock.
n.
land, Mrs. W. Taylor and Mrs. Harry
BRNET8 LEAD BOTH HALVE8 Stinson.
Bomets hammered out a 24-18 Mrs. Gipman, Mrs. G. L. Christie,
In over Fairview Falcons. Steve Mrs. Tim Timbrell and Mrs. T. E.
Pith's 12 points as high point get- Stevens.
f were not enough to keep the Mrs. Fred Armstrong, Mrs. B.
it passing Hornets from overcom- McNeill, Mrs. Rene Morin and Mrs.
1 his team, in the second game Robert Crawford.
(Monday night's basketball card. Mrs. Wilcox, Mn. Hattie WesterThe first half ended 14-10 in gard, Miss Eda Vetere and Mrs. NEW YORK, Jan. 24 (CP)—New
Sommen.
»or of the Hornet crew. Foster Bunte
York Americans dashed Toronto
Is led with six points. George PLUGS—
Leafs' Immediate hopes of
Mrs. A. L. Johnson, MTS. J. J. Cul- Maple
hop and Al Maxwell were good linane,
gaining third place in the National
Mrs.
J.
A,
Cullinane
and
Mrs.
four points apiece. Maxwell's J. H. Beley.
Hockey league by defeating the
e one field basket and two pen- Mrs. Alex Younie, Mrs. A. E. Leafs 4-1 tonight at Madison Square
, shots. For the Fairview boys Harrison,
A crowd of 8000 saw the
Mrs. J. A. Wright and Garden.
game.
: lanky Steve Smith put the ball Mrs. Ted Homer.
ough the hoop for four points. Mrs. N. J. Hamilton, Mrs. Edgar It was the Amerks' fourth win
Peters and Gordon Stirzaker King, Mrs. S. W. Davis and Mrs. over the. Leafs as against two deored a basket each, while Det Robert Donaldson.
feats and it put them just two
cQualg was able to add two points Mrs. Gus Spilker, Mrs. G. R. Len- points behind their Manhattan rivals,
the Rangers, in the race for
I foul shots.
nox, Mrs. B. G. Lees and Mrs. Sam
second place in the standing.
ie second half found the Hor- Wilson.
holdlng all the Falcons down
,». the exception ot Steve Smith, In the Plug and Colt competition 8MMARY
bo sent the ball through'the hoop the folloiwng draws were made for' First period—Scoring, none.
Penalty—Parsons.
1 four baskets or an eight points. next Monday:
this half little George Bishop Mrs. Hamilton vs. Mrs. Spilker; Second period—1, Americans, Art
1 tho winners with two baskets. Mrs. Armstrong vs. Mrs. Gipman; Jackson (Sorrell, Goldsworthy)
17:36.
ster Mills, Al Maxwell and Frank Mrs. Wilcox vs. Mrs. Nimsick.
Penalties—Gallagher, Wiseman,
Res each hung up a basket, to ARCHIBALD CUP
nplete the scoring for the Bor- Resulta of the ladles' Archibald Metz. Schriner.
Third
period—2, Americans, Wiseis. The teams were;
cup curling competition this Tuesman (Stewart, Anderson) 4:50; 3,
.Sornets, F. Mills, G. Bishop, S. day afternoon were:
Americans,
A. Jackson (Goldsbrswill, A. Maxwell and F. Jones. Mrs. Beley 4, Mrs. Donaldson 11.
Falcons, S. Smith, A. Peters, G. Mrs. Harrison 3, Mrs. Davis 13. worthy, Sorrell) 6:35; 4, Toronto,
Apps
(Metz)
7:40; 5, Americans,
saker, D. McQualg and L. Mrs. Hamilton 6, Mrs. Younie 9. Schriner (Smith,
Carr) 19:18.
The final games for the Archine.
Penalties—Fields,
Stewart.
bald cup will be played Friday.
ItOCKS GO TO TOWN
Draws for this competition for the
he Old Crocks went on a scoring remainder of the week follow:
> In the last frame to win 38-22 Wednesday — Mrs. S. W. Davis GRIMSBY TOWN
far the revamped High School vs. Mrs. A. L Johnson, Mrs. Robert
Donaldson vs. Mrs. A. E. Harrison,
ue Bombers.
BEATS MILLWALL
Displaying plenty of fight to Mrs. B. G. Lees vs. Mrs. Alex Younie. LONDON, Jan. 24 (CP.-Cable)—
ke up for lack of experience, the Thursday — Mrs. Davis vs. Mrs. Grimsby Town won the right to
vcomers on the High School Blue Lees, Mrs. Younie VB. Mrs. Beley, meet Sheffield United in the fifth
mbers had to go down before Mrs. Harrison vs. Mrs. Johnson.
Friday — Mrs. Donaldson vs. Mrs. round of the English football cup
l e more experienced playing of
competition by defeating Millwall
l e Old Crocks. The first half saw Davis, Mrs. Harrison vs. Mrs. John- 3-2
today in a replayed fourthl e Blue Bombers on even terms son.
round contest at Grimsby. Last Satnth the old boys, and It was 10-all
urday
the teams played to a 2-2
LADIES WINDING UP
J the halfway mark.
|lti the last half the High School It is expected that the curling draw in London.
t lagged behind and only plck- competition of the ladles' club will In a Scottish league, first diI up 12 points to the Old Crocks be completed this week. The re- vision match, Heart of Midlothian
Ii On the Blue Bombers lineup sults of the two games played on and St. Mirren tied 1-1 in Edinburgh.
ben Price and Norm May shared Monday afternoon were:
bnors with three baskets each, Mrs. Alex Younie 9, Mrs. A. E.
phn Huyck was next with two Harrison S.
tiskets. Mac MacPherson, Roy Mrs. J. H. Beley 9, Mrs. B. G. Lees Blind School to
fiat and Glen May hung up a 3.
nkot apiece. Don Lazier had a
Have Hockey Team
-time putting the ball through Seven rlnka of lady curlers will
loop for the Old Crocks and take part In the Rossand-Trail Lad- BRANTFORD, Ont., Jan. 24 (CP).
—Pupils
of the Ontario school for
i good for no less than five bas- lee' Curling bonspiel in Trail in FebI, The veteran Jim Cherrlng- ruary. The skips of the rinks will be the blind here have organized what
Is
probably
the first hockey league
| n wns next in order with four Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. Yourtie, Mrs.
dd baskets. Jim Allan made good Beley, Mrs. Lees, Mrs. Robert Don? for blind players In the world. The
organization
Is supervised by H. J.
i two shots for a foul, as well as aldson, Mrs. A. L.'Johnson and Mrs.
Vallentyne, principal ol.the school.
•te baskets. Jack Gray, ox-Blue N. J. Hamilton.
The league developed from skatumbers, was away for two hasing, introduced Into the curriculum
NELSON WINS 11
some time ago. The pulls made the
rink and took to skating enthusiSHUTTLE MATCHES astically. Boys who are totally blind
| : A R S RUN BETTER WITH
a tin can for a puck, and follow
FROM TRAIL CLUB use
the sound, while those who have
slight
vision use a regulation puck.
Nelson shuttle aces downed Trail
players, 11 matches to nine, Sunday There are two teams in each classification.
groups play on alterShorty's Repair Shop, afternoon at the Civic Centre bad- nate days.ThePersons
Who have seen
minton hall, when the Nelson Bad|714 BAKER
NELSOrf, B.C
the
games
say
they have all the
minton club played host to the Smelvlnsr nt a i-nnventlonal hockey tilt.
a— rail
!«.,«„

Kid
Boardmen Will Hard Luck
to Run Stable Spring Calls 3
Try Skiing by
Trail Boxla Boys
To California
Lights Tonight

Americans Take
Toronto Leafs (-1

AMALIE OIL

More Dressing
Rooms al Civic
Arena Proposed

MIAMI, Fla., Jan. 24 (CP). --'
Jockey Eddie Litzenberger, the
"hard luck kid" from Calgary and
one-time crack rider Of the United
States turf, today decided to quit
the saddle and become a trainer.
He applied for a licence and said
he would start a stable ot his own.
Only a few weeks ago, Eddie came
back to the saddle after being
grounded since 1937 when he broke
a leg in a fall at Jamaica. That fall
was the start of a series ot injuries
that beset him and brought him the
handle of "Hard Luck Kid."

lndiai.sTieW.ll.
Klines' Team 3-3
North Shore Indians came from
behind Sunday afternoon to earn a
3-3 draw with Kline's Intermediates of Nelson in an exhibition
game at Fraser's Landing. The game
was held to two periods owing to a
continued heavy fall of snow which
delayed proceedings considerably on
the open air rink.
Indians' goals were scored by
Morris Major, Henry Johnson and
J. Brindley, the above three wltlr
A. Dayman turning in fine performances. Nelson counters were thrust
home by Alf Boll, L. Jones and BUI
Neilson.
T. West refereed the contest. The
lineups were:
Klines' Intermediates — H. Irving; D. Martin, Stan Hill, Art Hill,
.B Kidd; Earl Rickard, A. Ball, B.
Nellson, L. Jones and $. Jones.
North Shore Indians — L. De
Cocq; Everett Kuhn, W. Palmer,
Morris Major, B. Thompson; Glbbs,
Colin Major, Henry Johnson, A.
Dayman, Bert Ramsden and J.
Brindley.

A 3-Way Tie for
N.H.L. Scoring
After the smoke had cleared
away after last night's N. H. L.
games, hockey observers found a
three-way tie had been created in
the scoring leadership ot the
league.
Sweeny sennner, twice league
leader two and three seasons back,
garnered a goal and an assist ahd
Tommy Anderson an assist when
New York Americans trimmed Toronto Leafs, at the same time improving their second place hold.
Their season total now reads at
25 points apiece, to climb into the
leadership with the idle Johnny
Gottsellg, who had led the field for
the first half of the schedule.
.

TRAIL, B. C, Jan. 24 (CP) "Doughy" Spring, former New Westminster Salmonbelly coach, has sent
for Bruno Sammartino, Baker Merlo
and Marcus Smith to play in the
newly organized Pacific Coast Lacrosse Association league in California. All three played with the
Trail Smoke Eaters of the West
Kootenay Lacrosse league last year.
"Be sure you'come when sent
for," Spring instructed, "because we
have to keep our three American
players until February 2. -Americans do not work in with the rest
of our boys."

Stalii
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan. 24 (AP)
—Official standings in the International-American Hockey league:
EASTERN DIVISION

W LTGf GaPt
Philadelphia .. 21 10 1 137 99 43
Providence ..... 12 12 7 65 76 31
New Haven .... 10 15 5 75 91 25
Springfield .... 9 19 5 72 104 23
WE8TERN DIVISION

Hershey
Cleveland
Syracuse
Pittsburgh

18 11
16 12
15 It
.... 9 20

3
8
5
2

78
90
74
71

57 39
78 38
60 35
97 20

KANSAS CITY, Jan. 24 (AP).Official American Hockey association standings:
W LGf G a P t
St Louis ..... Zl 9 92 51 42
Minneapolis
.20 9 122 68 40
Tulsa
. 18 12 70 79 32
. 12 18 75 90 24
St. Paul ...
. 10 21 70 105 20
Wichita
. 10 20 66 102 20
Kansas City .
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
P W L D F A Pt

Boston
28 20 7 1 79 36 41
Rangers
26 16 7 3 74 48 35
Americans
29 13 9 7 73 75 33
Toronto
29 11 14 4 64 81 26
Chicago
28 9 14 5 56 70 23
Detroit
28 9 15 4 57 75 22
CanaJiens
30 6 18 6 61 99 18
Results ot last night's games:
Canadlens 4, Boston 6
Toronto 1, Americans 4.

Chuck Nlckason, Vancouver lightBy SID FEDER
heevywelght boxer today announced
he was retiring from the ring alter (Associated Press Sports Writer)
failure to reach an agreement with
NEW YORK, Jan. 24 (APJ-lnTed Moore who has him under a stalled aa a prohibitive favorite
five-year contract
at odds as high as 1 to 10, Joe
Promoters attempted to obtain Louis puts his world heavyNlckason for a spot on a card here weight boxing championship on
Feb. 1, when Eddie Wenstob - ot the Una for the fifth time toViking, Alta.. meets Lorenzo Pedro morrow night against John Henry
ot San Francisco.
Lewis In Madison Square GarNlckason said his contract with den.
Moore does not expire until 1942 at
which time he will be 28. He be- They meet over the 15-round
lieves he will be too old then fo re- route, and indications are tor a
new his boxing career and so has crowd of about 17,000 contributing
to a gross gate ot (100,000 for the
decided to retire.
first all-Negro heavyweight title
clash in a quarter century.Joe will go into the ring at about
7 p.m. PST sporting a weight advantage of 15 or more pounds.
Trained to as fine a condition as
for any previous tight—although not
in the same "killer" frame ot mind
as the night he chopped Max
Schmeling to defeat last summer—
the champion will scale just about
200 pounds. John Henry, who only
recently abdicated the light-heavyweight throne, figures to tip thi
NEW YORK, Jan. 24 (AP)-The beam at 185 or less.
names of George Slsler, Eddie ColVeteran ring observers, their
lins and Wee Willie Keelef today minds
made up that Lewis Is past
were added to baseball's hall of
hit prime and can't hope to cope
fame as a tabulation of ballots In with the most dengerous puncher
the Baseball Writers association since Dempsey, asked each other
fourth annual poll revealed each today only "What round?" Genreceived more than the 75 per cent erally, the opinion was for a
ot votes necessary for inclusion in knockout In less than 10 rounds,
the list of diamond greats.
with the seventh as the number
The triple play by the scribes
most often predicted.
swelled to 19 the list of herpes of
yesteryear whose names will be im- There had been some faint hope
mortalized in the baseball shrine at John Henry's boxing skill and the
Sooperstown, N.Y. The poll this ring experience he has gained in
year reached a new high with 274 99 previous fights would enable
ballots. Slsler received 236 votes, him to last the distance against the
Collins was named on 213 ballots, force of Joe's dynamite. But those
and Keeler 207.
who have watched both fighters
Slsler, now 45 and still about the -in their training quarters In recent
most active man in baseball as high days now feel that would be
commissioner of the semi-pros, was whistling in the dark.
with St Louis Browns from 1915
to 1927, with Washington In 1928
and Boston Nationals from 1928 to
1930. An eye ailment ended his
playing career.
Collins' career dates bock to 1906
when, fresh from Columbia university, he joined the Athletics. He remained with them through 1914,
when Mack broke up his $100,000
infield. Collins went to Chicago
White Sox, where he remained until
1926, the last two years as manager.
He returned to Philadelphia In 1927
tor three years, and now is viceJan. 24 (API-Doropresident and treasurer of Boston thyLONDON,
Round Little, Wlmblton woRed Sox. He is 51.
men's champion In 1934 end 1937,
Keeler played with Baltimore Or- will return to International tennis
ioles ot the National league from
competition this year after •
1894 to 1898, with Brooklyn trom years layoff.
1899 to 1902, New York'Highlanders
from 1903 to 1909 and New York Mrs. Little, married shortly after
Giants in 1910. He died In 1923. winning the 1937 title and now
mother ot a five months old son.
has been nominated as captain of
1939 British Wightman cup team
Jockey Meade Boots the
which plays the United State.
Though
is doubtful if Mrs.
Home Four Winners Little will Itaccept
this position, she
NEW YORK, Jan. 24 (AP)—Jock- has announced she will try for the
ey Don Meade climaxed his remark- team and also attempt to regain the
able comeback campaign with the Wimbledon title.
best of many good days at Hialeah
race track today when he booted
home four winners to boost his victory total to 24, an average of two
a day in the first 12 days of the
meeting.
Meade began with Sungino, win- CINCINNATI, Jan. 24 (AP) ner of the first race. He finished General Manager Warren Giles of
third on Faust in the third then Cincinnati Reds announced today
clicked on Francesco in the featured Joe Mack, first baseman for Syrafifth, won on Clap In in the sixth cuse ot the International league
and Short Distance In the eighth Ilast year, signed a redleg contract
(or the 1939 season.
and last event

Slsler, Collins,
Keeler Added
to Hall of Fame

Dorothy Round
Little Will Try
Tennis Once More

JOE MACK SIGNS

BOSTON, Jan. ?4 (CP)-Boston
Bruins unleashed their scoring
might against the tail-end Montreal
Canadiens tonight to gain a 6-4 victory that sent them further ahead
of the National Hockey league pack.
The free-scoring game, topped off
by a six-goal flurry in the last
period, saw Bruins stage a big Prize-seeking curlers go Into the
form reversal from their last game third day of the B.C. Curling assoagainst Canadiens in Montreal last
ciation bonspiel grind today, and
Thursday. They lost then 1-0.
will open play In at least two comSUMMARY
petitions, the Nelson cup, and Points
First' period—1, Boston, Getliffe competition.
(Cowley. Portland) 18:47.
Curlers will swing into action of
Penalties—None.
Second period—2. Boston, Cona- the Nelson cup event, won in 1938
cher (Crawford) 7:48; 3, Canadiens, by W. D. McColl's rink of RosslanO,
Drouin 8:22; 4, Boston, Clapper at 9:00 am. The Points competition,
also won by McColl at Rossland
(Dumart) 14:38.
last season, is scheduled for play
Penalty—Evans.
Third period—5, Canadlens, Sei- between 1:00 and 6:00 p.m. Tha; draw
bert (Blake, Buswell) 1;36; 6, Cana- follows:
diens, Gagnon (Haynes, Blake) 2:16; 9:00 a.m.-*
7, Boston, Schmidt (Hollett) 8:36; Trail cup (third round)—Browne
8, Boston, Hollett 9:07; 9, Canadiens, vs. Robertson, Andrews vs Markle.
Cain (Haynes) 16:09; 10, Boston, Nelson cup, (first round)—DunConacher, (Pettinger, Crawford) woody vs Doubt Marr vs Wright
Hesse vs Staples, Horton vs David,
17:33.
Penalties — Haynes, Conacher, Godfrey vs Archibald, Smiley vs
Donaldson, and Gray vs Tyson.
Clapper.

Nelson (up and Points Competition
on Tap at B.C. Curling Spiel Today
11:15 a.m.Cammell-Lalrd, second round,
Forrest vs. McGerrigle; third round,
Chesser vs. Patterson, MacDonald
vs. Donald, Younie vs. Wilson.
Trail cup, third round, Kinnis vs.
Edgar.
Kimberley cup, second round,
Murphy vs. Archibald, Jorgenson
vs. MacKenzie, Ledingham vs. Donaldson, Vance vs. Hesse.
Rossland cup, second round,
Foxall vs. Staples.

PYJAMAS
by B.V.D., Tooke, Arrow

JACKBOYCE
514 Baker

Style Shop

Phons 160

Tfo BritishCOllSOlS on ikjifi of lfmirj(rnqui\
hi smoking, as In curling, BRITISH CONSOLS mem
''tops." British Consols Trophies represent supremacy
In curling; Whilo only a few can havgf tho satisfaction of being called British Consols

REMEMBER WHEN?

By The Canadian Press >
Great Britain started a two-year,
$150,000 campaign one year ago today to regain the Wostchester Polo
cup from the United States. The
Hurllngham Polo association announced purchase of 18 ponies for
SALMO MIDGETS BEAT
the match and proposed buying
SHEEP CREEK 4-3 of 30 more. Britain last won the
trophy in 1914. It was first comSHEEP CREEK, B.C. — Salmo peted tor in 1886.
Midgets dropped a hockey game
4-3 to Sheep Creek Midgets SaturRent that room with a Want Ad.
day morning.

No-Hit, No-Run Johnny Vander Meer Did the
Most Outstanding Peat, 1938 Ball Season
MAPLEWOOD, N. J., Jan. 24 (AP)
-rThe only thing so rare aa a day
In June Is a major league pitcher
exhibiting modesty on a day to
January, about the time baseball
guys begin asking for the kirtd of
money they know they won't get.
Such a rarity Is Johnny (I Wonder How It Happened) Vander
Moer, the Midland Park boy who
pitched two consecutive no-hit, norun games last summer,
*"'
. "I," said Johnny yesterday to a
crowd of highiSchool kids, "am not
a big league pitcher yet. I still have
plenty to learn."
Even whUa ha spokq thsse

Bruins Turn on
Power to Win 6-4

"Knockout in What
Coast Light-Heavy
Retires From Ring - Round" They
Ask
" ;
"VANCOUVER,. Jan, 24 (CP). -

words to a bunoh of youngsters
who didn't know whether to laugh
or.juat blame It on the bum acousties, Johnny was being named In
Boston, Mass-, as the major league
pitcher who performed tha outstanding fart of the 1938 season.

The naihlng was done by the Boston chapter ot the Baseball, Writers'
Association of America. The announcement said that on Feb. 3 the
Cincinnati Reds' Vander Meer will
be awarded the Paul Shannon Memorial trophy — a memorial to the
late president of the association who
died last week in Florida.

Provincial Champions, anyone
and evcryono can enjoy th*
satisfaction of British Consols
Smoke-Pleasure.

BRITISH
CONSOLS

CIGARETTES
(•LAIN IMOt
CORK TIPS

British Consols
CIGARETTES
PIPE TOBACCO • CIGARETTE TOBACCO

.
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Oh, Ma-Ma The Want KM Will Get That Butcher Boy For You
Mmti
Canadian Welfare Council Talks
Aid Non-Residents and Migrants

latltj News

Member of the Canadian Dally
Newspapers Association

had Induced a tightening of restricTefephone 144
tions On residence claims.
Private
Exchange Connecting .to
i "Resultant restrictions as to.reHdence claims have excluded two
.}•< All Departments •
groups of our, citizens - from the
ordinary channels, of help, , ... .
Subscription Rates
"These two groups are non-resi- 1
dents, who-had no local claim at Single copy, _ , _ _ _ _ » _ $ .05
the point where their need- arises By carrier, per week
.25
but had-'an. established claim else-. By carrier, per year
13.00
where, and migrants, whose constant wanderings'over the face of
By mall In Canada to subCanada have deprived them of any scribers living outside regular
Claim in any local area, on the
carrier
areas, per month 60c;
grounds that they belong nowhere
'three months $1.80; six months
except to Canada as a whole,"
Tt Is hoped, Mr. Hardy said, "that $3.00; ope year $6.00. ',
the conference would arrive at some
United. States and Great Britbasis • of agreement, along lines of
inter-municipal and interprovincial ain, one month 75c; six months
action which might be advanced for $4.00; one year" %TM,
consideration of, provincial authoriForeign countries, other than
ties as a-basis for an integrated system of Dominion-provincial collab- United States, same as above
oration:"
plus any extra postage.

OTTAWA,(Jan. 84 (CP). --First
•Canadian conference on the problem ot the non-residents and migrants in need of public or charitable help was convened here today,
under the auspices of the Canadian
Welfare Council's committee on
non-residence and migioncy. Sixty
officials, of public and- charitable
bodies attended.
"One of the chief foundations upon
which our entire program of social
ser\rices has been erected in Canada
has been, rightly or wrongly, the
principle of local responsibility,
Chairman A. S. Hardy of Ottawa toldtho meeting.
- .-' ,y ,
While the plight of the destitute
non-residents and1 wanderers is not
new in Canada, economic and employment conditions in the past 10
years nave greatly increased the
numbers falling dependent on public
help, he stated. Similarly, rapidly
mounting burdens of social assistance thrown upon municipalities

Participation
U.S. Pursuit Plane Civic
in Gyro Celebration
Sets Speed Record Is Proposed at Trail
BUFFALO, N. Y., Jan. 24 (AP)A Curtiss Hawk 75, a pursuit plane,
of 100 being constructed for the
French government, has substantially exceeded all known speed
records" with a free dive of more
than 575 miles per hour, it was announced today.
The speed mark was established
yesterday while the ship was undergoing acceptance tests, officials of
the Curtiss Airplane division of the
Curtiss Wright Corporation said.
The tests were made by H. Lloyd
Child, chief test pilot of the Buffalo Curtiss plant, who said he
"felt no ill effects and did not realize" the spearf was presumably the
fastest man ever has traveled.
National aeronautic association
officials said no federation aeronauique Internationale records "even
approach this speed."
The speed of the dive was so
great the marker on the recording
airspeed indicator exceeded the in-;
strument's range and moved off the
paper on which the graph of the
dive was recorded.

SEAL TONGUE IS
TASTY TIDBIT
VANCOUVER, Jan. 24 (CP) Labrador seal brings thoughts of a
fur coat to most women but to
Mrs. K. M. Kaddie it means the
choicest of the culinary tidbits.
Mrs. Kaddie, visiting here from
Cartwright, Labrador, where she
is in charge of the International
Grenfell association's industrial section, thinks the liver, heart and
tongue of the seal is the choicest
of diets.
"I would not hesitate to advise
anyone to try them," she said.
THREE KILLED, MOSLEM
HINDU DISORDERS
BAREILLY, India, Jan. 24, (CPHavas)—Three persons have been
killed, 66 wounded, and more than
100 arrested in Moslem-Hindu disorders here during the last 48 hours.
The trouble began Sunday during a
Hindu procession protesting the
rule of the Nizam of Hyderabad.

TRAIL, B. C, Jan. 24—The Trail
city council will take up with the
Gyro club, which conducts a celebration each May 24, the idea of
holding a civic .celebration in conjunction with it this year.
Mayor E. L. Groutage informed
the council Monday that Their Majesties the King and Queen would
be in Winnipeg on that day, and
that the King would deliver a speech
to be broadcast over the radio.
"It has been proposed," he said,
"to have a loudspeaker set up, possibly in Butler park, so that the
citizens may congregate to hear it."

High School Fire
At Prince George

HELP WANTED

Classified
Advertising Rates
l i e a Line
( M i n i m u m 2 Lines)

3 lines, per insertion ........
2 lines. 6 consecutive
ts
- Insertions
~
(6 for the price ut 4)
3 lines, per Insertion _..._ .33
3 lines, 6 consecutive
insertions ...
— _ 1.32
2.86
2 lines, 1 month
4.29
3 lines, 1 month _
.
For advertisements of more than
three lines. Calculate on
the above basis
Box numbers 11o extra. This
covers any number of
Insertion's
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
8PECIAL LOW RATE
Situations Wanted, 25c for any
required number of lines for
• I x days, payable In advance.

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY,
SUPPLIES, ETC.
(Continued)

WOMAN WITH SOME NURSING
experience preferred, to care for
invalid. Box 4884 Daily News.
R. O. P. SIRED WHITE LEGHORN
Baby Chicks and Sexed Pullet
Chicks. All breeding stock on
AGENTS WANTED
our own farm, mated to R. O. P.
'
males. Government apWANTED AGENT IN YOUR Dis- , approved
proved, bloodtested, and certified
trict to represent our nursery. free
from
Pullorum disease. Price
Sardis Nurseries, Sardis, B, C.
. list on request., M. H. Ruttledge,
Derreen Poultry Farm, .Sardis.
SITUATIONS WANTED
FOR SALE '3 GOOD LOGGING
horses around 1500 w,t. and 1 about
1200. All broke. Single or double.
FULLY EXP. WOODWORKER,
with tools, also experienced in re- All true and ready for work.
Gentle.
Ages 6 yrs. and up. prices
pairing and painting boats. Would
• appreciate any kind of work. Box right. E. A. Keller, Wynndel, B. C.
4943 Daily News,
FOR SALE, PURE BRED AYRshire cow. Good' milker. 2 yr.
FULLY EXP. MAN OF 30, GOOD
Ayrshire bull. Also large bronze
with horses. Milk, run tractor and
turkey
Tom and hens. Cheap.
all around general work, would
Gene Gray, Kaslo. B. C.
accept any kind of Work. Box
4904 Daily News,
9 MOS. OLD LEGHORN PULLETS
for sale. G. Sargent, R. R. No. 1.
WOMAN WANTS JOB HOUSEkeeping for bachelor or widower
—in town. Good cook and clea,n WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
housekeeper. Box 4942 Daily News
EXPERIENCED GIRL DESIRES SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
house work. Reliable and willing or iron, any quantity. Top prices
paid. Active Trading Company.
worker. Box 4891 Daily News.
A YOUNG MARRIED WOMAN 916 Powell St., Vancouver., B. C.
AT
ONCE SECOND HAND SAFE.
wants work in -or out of town,
Box 4041 Daily News,
' Box 4023 Dally News.
GIRL DESmES HOUSEWORK.
DOCS, PETS, FOR SALE
Would like permanent home if
possible,. Phone 506R,
FOR
4 SPANIEL AND HUSCOOK'FIRST OR SECOND. GOOD kfe SALE
Will make ideal, gun,
experience and references. Box housepups.
and
sleigh dogs. Particulars
4749 Daily News.
W. Peverell, Mirror Lake, B. C.
ODD JOBS, WANTED. NO JOB
too small. 30c an hour. Box 4921
Daily News.

PRINCE GEORGE, B. C, Jan. 24
(CP)—A preliminary estimate of
the, damage caused by a fire, which
gutted the Baron Byng high school
here last night, today set the loss
figure at $5000. No one was injured in the blaze, believed to have
been caused either by faulty wiring
or by the furnace.
It took firemen nearly two hours
to control the blaze, which swept
through the basement, upstairs to
classrooms and into the attic.
The 2V4 storey building cost $18,000 to erect and was insured for
$6500 with $1500 on furnishings.
High school classes will probably
be held in the Prince George pubPERSONAL
lic and Millar addition schools until the burned building is repaired. LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF SANitary' Rubber Goods in Canada.
Send 25c for six sample Supreme
Brand Latex. 8 page catalogue
Independence for
of Drug Sundries and Sex Books
Philippines, 1960? FREE on request. Adults only.
SUPREME SPECIALTY CO.
WASHINGTON,' Jan. 24 ( A P ) - Dept. N-D, 169 Yonge St., Toronto.
President Roosevelt submitted to
the United States congress for its GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN
and women—Experience unnecconsideration today the report of
essary. 90 per cent profit every
the joint preparatory committee on
dollar.
A whirlwind seller. Write
Phillippine affairs recommending
todayl Particulars free! W. M.
postponement from 1946 to 1960 of
Deeley
St Co., Shabaqua, Ont.
economic independence for the Phillippines.
HALOETTES (REGISTERED) OUR
Mr. Roosevelt said the report, new' method of enlarging single
figures from groups. Unwanted
made public last November, had
backgrounds removed. Write for
his approval as well as that, of
low prices on this work. Krystal
President Quezon of the Islands.
Photos, Wilkie, Sasle.
AN OFFER TO EVERY INVENTor, list of wanted inventions and
full information sent free. The
Ramsay Company, World Patent
Attorneys. 273 Bank St.. Ottawa.
CBS—Buddy Clark's orch.
GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD.
MBS—The MusicCounter '
25
for $1.00 or jiffy prepared 18
MBS—Lone Ranger, drama
for $1.00. (free catalogue) National
8:00 P. 8. T—
Importers. Box 244, Edmonton.
NBC—Amos 'n' Andy
YOUR HOROSCOPE. SEND BIRTH
CBS—George Hamilton's orch.
date 50c M. Brock 1369 Bay, Trail.
NBC—Johnny Messner's orch.
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
8:15 P. 8. T.—
Aimer Hotel. Opp. C. P. R. depotNBC—Human Side o{ the News
CBS—Lum & Abner
DL—The Phillistine, sketch
EDUCATtONAL
MBS—Spotlight; Soloist and orch.
WE
HAVE
HELPED HUNDREDS
8:30 P. S. T.—
to obtain positions as Letter CarNBC—Tommy Dorsey's orch.
riers.
Postal
Clerks, Customs ExCBS—Paul Whiteman's orch.
aminers, Clerks and StenograNBC—Freddy Martin's orch.
phers,
etc.
and
can help you. Write
MBS—Dick Jurgen's orch.
us for proof and free Information.
9:00 P. 8. T , M. C. C. Schools Ltd., Winnipeg.
NBC—Sports
Oldest in Canada.
NBC—Verna Osborne, songs.
NBC—Mai Hallet's orch. •
NBC—Town Hall Tonight
LIVESTOCK, POULTRY,
CBS—'Gang Busters
SUPPLIES, ETC.
DL—News

PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
FOR SALE, COTTAGE, 3 ROOMS
and bath. 2 level lots in garden
and fruit trees. Outbuildings, etc.
Price Including some furniture
$1200. Terms. C. W. Appleyard
St Co., Ltd.
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
on easy terms in Alberta and
Saskatchewan. Write for full information to 908 Dept. of Natural
Resources, C. P. R„ Calgary, Alta.
GOOD 4 ROOM COTTAGE CUBE
in. Bargain, Box 4927 Daily News.
LEGAL NOTICES
"GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT"
(SECTION 28)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
CONSENT TO TRANSFER
OF BEER LICENCE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
on the 4th day of February next,
the Undersigned intends to apply
to the Liquor Control Board tof
consent to transfer ot Beer. Licence
No. 4572, issued in respect of premises being part of a building known
as Cosmopolitan Hotel, situate at
Ymir, British' Columbia, upon the
lands known and described as Lot
two (2), Block twenty-six (26),
Map 640, Nelson Land Registration
District, in the Province of British Columbia, from Harry Olson to
Carl Evald Lykkogaard, of Ymir,
British, Columbia, the Transferee.
DATED at Ymir, British Columbia, this 31st day of December, A.
D. 1938.
CARL EVALD LYKKEGAARD,
Applicant and Transferee.
"GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT"
(Section 27)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
CONSENT TO TRANSFER OF
BEER LICENCE
NOTICE Is hereby given that, on
the 1st day of February next, the
undersigned intend to apply to the
Liquor Control Board for consent
to transfer of Beer Licence No. 4613
issued in respect of premises being part'of a building known aa
Royal Hotel, situate at No. 308
Baker Street, Nelson, British Columbia, upon the lands described aB
Lot Nos. 2 and 3, Block No. 12, Official Plan ol Nelson pity, Nelson
Land Registration District, in the
Province of British Columbia, from
Alfred Andrew Vassar, Nelson, B.
C, to Hans' Sigurd Matheson and
David Thomas Benjamin Powell,
both of Nelson, In the Province of
British Columbia, transferees.
DATED at Nelson, B. C, this 3rd
day of January, A. D. 1939.
H. S. MATHESON,
D. POWELL,
Applicants and transferees.
(Continued in Next Column)

LEGAL NOTICES
' (Continued)
.

MINERAL ACT
. (form F) , . - . - • '

Certificate of Improvements

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE OR TRADE, PARAmount 4-string banjo value $75,
for good guitar or what have you.
Box 58, Kimberley, B. C.

To Finders
If you find a cat or dog. pocketbook, Jewelry or fur, or any*
thing else ot value, telephone the
Dally News. A "Found* Ad will
be inserted without cost to you.
Wfe will collect from the owners

AUTOMOTIVE
. , NOTICE
'
; Gem, Bee, Dot and Bob Mineral
Claims, situate in the Nelson Mining 1931 INTERNATIONAL U-l TON LOST MONDAY ON OBSERlfl
Division of Kootenay District .
truck, cab platform and racks. tory St., or opposite Jr. Higl
Where located:—On Bandy Creek. Owner forced to sell, $100. Box
white wrist watch, Elgin. H t m
TAKE NOTICE that I, H. D. Daw- 4915 Daily NeWs.
Daily News. Reward.
son, acting as agent for C, H. Clemctson, Free Miner's Certificate No.
34928E, intend, sixty days from the
Business and Professional Directory
date hereof, to apply to the Mining
Recorder for a' Certificate of Im—*
provements for the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant of the above
Accountants
Insurance and Real EstatM
claim.
,
And further take notice that action, under section 85, must be com- C. R. HIGGENS, Bookkeeping, Ac- ROBERTSON REALTY CO- Llj
counts, Correspondence, Income Real Estate, Insurance, Rental
menced before the issuance of such
Tax Returns. No accounts too
347 Baker St. Phone 68.
Certificate of Improvements.
small.
Reasonable. Phone 880.
Dated this 23rd day of December,
C. D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance i
1938.
every description. Real Est Ph. I
- . H. D. DAWSON.
Aisayen
SEE D. L. KERR, AGENT FO
Wawanesa Fire Ins. For better rats
FOR RENT, HOUSES, ROOMS E. W. wTDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL J. E: ANNABLE, REAL EStAT
Analyst, Assayer. Metallurgical
A N D APARTMENTS
Rentals. Insurance. Annable Bl
Engineer. Sampling Agents for
Trail Smelter, 301-305 Josephine CHAS. F. McHARDY. INSURANC
HOUSE, QUITE CENTRALLY LoSt., Nelson, B, C.
Real Estate. Phone 135.
cated. Unfurnished, $22 a month.
R W DAWSON, Real Estate, j
GRENVILLE H. GRIMWOOD
C. W. Appleyard & Co.. Ltd.
surance. Rentals. Next HippersO
Provincial Assayer and Chemist, 420
Hardware. Baker St. Phone 19T.
F U R N I S H E D HOUSEKEEPING
Fall Street, Nelson, B. C. P. O.
rooms for rent. Annable Block.
Box No. 9. Representing shipper's
interest,
Trail,
B.
C.
FOR RENT 5 ROOM HOUSE WITH
Machinists
furnace St garage. Ph.. 806R.
HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAND,
B. C, Provincial Assayer, Chemist,
FOR RENT 6 RMD. HOUSEySFBENNETT'S LIMITED
Individual Representatives' for For all Classes of Metal Wdrk, Lath
ply N. Maglio, Phone 484-R3.
shippers at Trail Smelter,
Work, Drilling, Boring and GrindFOR RENT, FURN. ROOM CENTing. Motor Rewiring, Acetylene
rally located. Phone 653X.
Welding
.-*
Chiropractors
TERRACE APIS. Beautiful modern
Telephone
593 324 Vernon Strei
frigidalre equipped suites.
HL E. STEVENSON, Machinist
FURNISHED SUITE FOR RENT. j . R. MCMILLAN, D. C, NEUROcalometer, X-ray. McCullock Blk. Blacksmiths, Electric and Acctyler
Apply Noble Hotel.
DR. WILBERT BROCK PALMER Welders. Expert workmen. SatlsfM
ROOM FOR RENT. CLOSE IN,
Graduate. X-ray. 16 years experi- tion guaranteed. Mine St Mill work
heated. Phone 716L.
specialty. Fully equipped shop. PI
ence. 542 Baker St. Phone 969.
98.708-12, Ver'non St., Nelson, '
FURNISHED SUITES
KERR APARTMENTS
Corsets
FOR SALE,
PIPE, TUBES, FITTINGS
NEW AND USED
Large stock for Immediate shipment
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
1st Avenue and Main St
Vancouver, B. C.
PIPE AND FITTING
CANADIAN JUNK Company, Ltd
250 Prior St.
Vancouver, B. C.
FOR SALE - BARRELS, KEGS.
Sugar sacks, liners McDonald Jam
Co., Ltd., Nelson, B. C.
TABLE GRAND PIANO. PRICE $75
P. O. Box 67, Nelson, B. C.
GOOD WILLIS PIANO. FUMED
oak. Phone 467 R.
An Ad Here Is Your
Best Agent

SPENCER CORSETS, MRS. V. M
Campbell, 370 Baker St Ph. 668.

Notaries
D. J. ROBERTSON, NOTARY?
PUBLIC. 305 Victoria St., Nelson

Engineers and Surveyors
Sash Factory
BOYD C AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B. C.
British Columbia Land Surveyor LAWSON'S SASH. FACTOBfl
Reg. Professional Civil Engineer,
Hardwood merchant 278 BafcefH
tt D. DAWSON,
Nelson, B7C.
Engineer St Surveyor
Second Hand Stores
Funeral. Directors
WE BUY, SELL & EXCHANG1
furniture, etc. Ark Store P h - M
SOMERS' FUNERAL HOME
702 Baker St.
Phone 252 HOME FURNITURE, BUY, g f l
Cert. Mortician
Lady Attendant
Exch., Rpr„ Upholster. 413 H a l g
Modern Ambulance Service
Watch Repairing
Want to Sell Something?
When
SUTHERLAND
repairs ;
PHONE
watch It is on time all tha t
144
345 Baker St, Nelson.

ON THE AIR
TORONTO, Jan. 25.—The world's
heavyweight championship fight between Joe Louis,, the title holder,
and John Henry Lewis, world's
light heavyweight champion, will
he described over the national network of CBC tonight, as a sustaining exchange feature with the NBC.
A blow-by-blow account .ol the
15-round battle at Madison Square
Garden in New York, beginning at
7:00 p.m. P.S.T., will be given by
Clem McCarthy. NBC sports report. er. Edwin C. Hill, commentator and
newspaper writer, will give the between-rounds color.

JJUL

Sail Jodajj,

5:30—Hobby Lobby
6:00—Star Theatre
7:00—Louis-Lewis fight
7:30—Jim McWilliams' Ask-It-Basket; Quiz Program
9:15 P. 8. T.—
8:30—Paul Whiteman's orch.
MBS—Sammy Kaye's orch.
8:30—Tommy Dorsey's orch.
9:30 P 8. T.—
9:00—Gang Busters
CBS—Sophie Tucker and Her Show
9:00—Fred Allen, comedian
NBC—Parents on Trial, drama
9:30—Lights Out
NBC—Lights Out, experimental
drama
NETWORKS AND STATIONS MBS—Clyde Lucas' orch.
10:00
P.
8. T.—
NBC-KFI, Los Angeles; KGA, KHQ
Spokane; KGO, KPO, San MBS—Shep. Field's orch. .
Francisco; KGW, Portland; NBC—Herbie Kay's orch.
KJR, Seattle; KOA, Denver NBC—News Reporter
CBS—KNX, Los Angeles; KSL, Salt NBC—Art Mooney's orch.
Lake City; KFPY, Spokane; 10:15 P. 8. T.—
CBS—Nightcap Yarns
KOIN, Portland
DL St MBS—KOL, Seattle; KFRC, NBC—Emil Baffa's orch,
10:30 P. 8. T , San Francisco.
NBC—Joe Sudy's orch.
NBC—Music
for Listening
P.M.—
CBS—Harry Owens' orch.
6:30 P. 8 . T . —
DL—Jimmy Gricr's orch.
NBC-Vibratune Time
10:45 P. 8. T.—
CBS—Paul Whiteman's orch.
NBC—Shep Fields' orch.
NBC—Hobby Lobby with Dave El- 11:00 P. 8. Tl—
man
CBS—Clark Ross
NBC—Gary Nottingham's orch,
DL-Dick Tracy, skatch
CBS—Clyde McCoy's orch.
NBC—U. S. Travel Bureau question NBC—Paul Carson, organist
box
DL—Jack McLean's orch.
NBC—World on Parade;'News
5:45 P. 8. T—
DL—Little Orphan Annie, sketch
NBC-World on Parade
C B C NETWORK
6:00 P. 8. T.—
CJCA
CFCN
CJAT
CBR
CBS—Star Theatre; Eddie Cantor.
730
1030
910
1100
NBC—Magnolia Blossoms
NC—Will Aubrey, songs
P.M.—
NBC—Town Hall Tonight;
NBC—Exposition Backstage
00—Luigl Romanelli's orch.
DL—Jack Armstrong, sketch
•15-Major Bill
30—Magical Voyage
6115 P. 8. T.—
45—Under the Big Top
DL-Phantom Pilot
00—One Man's Family
NBC—Yascha Borowsky Trio
:00—Bach choir
«:30 P. 8 . T , .00—Labor Relations
NBC—Wings for the Martins, drama
30—Music by Faith
NBC—Paul Martin's Music
00—Howard Fogg; Metropolitan
6146 P. 8. T.—
Strings.
Dl-a-Frank Bull, sports
;30—Lloyd Huntley's orch.
7:00 P. 8. T.—
00—News and weather
NBC-Louis-Lewis fight
:15—Literature and the Public
CBS—Rhythm Rhapsody
:30—Building of Canada
NBC—Louis-Lewis fight
00—Music never dies
MBS—Famous Jury Trials
:30—Men of the Day
45—News
and weather
7:30 P. 8, T—
:30—Organ Recital '
CBS-Ask-It-Basket . i
y.

GOOD H E A V E N S (WHAT'S
1 6 O I N 6 ON IN T H E R E ? / '

YOU Make 1939 a Good Year
By

Raising

"THE CHICKS
W H I C H GIVE
RESULTS"
Read this extract from a letter
from one of your neighbours;
"Willow Point, Nelson, 12 Jan., 1939.
Sirs:—I want you to know of the
satisfaction I have had from your
chicks the past two years. . . . My
hens and pullets are laying 75 per
cent and have kept this up since
October, (signed) Arthur Barries."
Before placing your order write
for our book The Door to Suciss."
Leghorns, Reds, Rocks,' New
Hampshires and Light Sussex.

•Advertisement

The Show Goes On

RUMP b SENDALL LTD.
Box N
Langley Prairie, B. C
(Continued In itaxr Column)

DEATHS
ST. PAUL—William Patrick Kenney, 69, president Great Northern
Railway since 1932.
Born in Watertown, Wis., 1870, he
came to Minneapolis three years
later.
LONDON—Frederick Hyde, 6B.
who retired six months ago as managing director Midland Bank.
TENERIFF, Carary Islands—Hubert Carr-Gomm, 61, assistant private secretary to Prime Minister Sir
Henry Campbell-Bannerman during
his short administration 30 years
ago. He was liberal member parliament 1606 to 1918.
BLANDFORD, Eng— Majpr-General Sir George Townsend Forestler-Walker, 72 Aid«*de-Camp lo
King Edward VI1 and King George

IHCffi'S BEEN A
REMWiKABai CHAN6Eiuvoi),DeAP..>vWi'e
ftSTONC, MORS FUN

our OF Wis PUV,1
WAN EDITH IS!

/

'trim's eexaise" 1
rceuiKEMou)
'XLf AGAIN...
5IWCC I SWITCHED
TO POSTUM I

M

ANY people can safely drink tea and
coffee. Many others—and nil children
—should never drink them. If you are one of
these, try Postum's 30-day test. Buy Postum
niul drink it instead of tea and coffee for one
month. Then, if you do noi" feel belter, return

the container top to General Foods, Limited,
Cobourg, Ontario, and well gladly refund ftill
purchase price, plus postage. Postum Is
delicious, economical, easy to prepare, and
containi no caffeine.
1

.
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Winter Scene at tha Uicftyjtm

p,UnsettledMkt.
••' jffbk
WINNIPEG, JBH. 24 (CP).-Lale
ength at Chicago attributed to
settled political conditions In Euie brought out some nervous c o y
ng near the close if today's sesin on Winnipeg wheat futures
irket and pushed prices ahead for
preciable gains. After trading
)und previous closing levels most
jHie day, quotations finished %—
cent higher,: May at 62%; July
WgC. and October 63% cents.
Reports of damage to northern
ance and Belgium wheat crops
io had a stimulating effect on the
irket. Export sales of Canadian
•cat did not exceed 150,000 buEtfWpool futures closed %—"rid
iver. Overseas advices confirmed
irchase of seven cargoes of
ne wheat by the United
jn.

ago values rallied while Bue-'Aires'continued to hold uniged.
Stefday's country marketings
led' 178,000 bushels compared
126,000 for the corresponding
*fyearago,
cash wheat transactions were neglible. Coarse grains prices firmed

1 | | - .-, ..:

focksPickUp
Fractions, H.Y.

r

Metal Markets

WheatPrkesUp
On Chicago Exchg.

NEW YORK, Jan. 24 (AP). ks rallied in today's early marproceedings, many of Monday's
pressed leaders retrieving frac905 to 2 or more points.
Prominent on the comeback were
i'iS, Steel, Bethlehem, Santa Fe,
By The Canadian Press
mnsylvania, General M o t o r s ,
Toronto — Stocks lower.
Krysler, N. Y. Central, U. S. RubMontreal — Paper stocks higher;
', General Electric, Anaconda and
others lower.
lidated Edison,
New York — Stocks closed irling was down 1 cent at $4.67%
I beginning of foreign currency regularly higher.
actions. The French franc
Winnipeg — Wheat % to % cent
-as .00% of a cent higher at 2.64% higher.
r,
Toronto — Bacon hogs off truck
mts.
15 cents higher at $9.25 to $9-40.
London — Bar silver, lead and
zinc higher; copper lower.
New York — Silver and zinc unchanged; lead lower; export copper
higher.
TAWA, Jan. 24. ( C P ) - N e w
Montreal — Silver unchanged.
tions for protection against
New York — Cotton, coffee and
ts of workers employed in rubber higher; sugar lower.
or unloading ships in CaNew York — Canadian dollar undockyards w « e published changed at 11-16 discount
iday In a special edition of the
Canadian Gazette. Covering all
bases of such work, the regulalons were ordered In the Canada
hipping Act, passed by parliament in 1934.
LONDON, Jan. 24 (CP.-Cable)'Part one of the new regulations Judgment in favor, of the Quebec
rovldes that all breaks, danger- Salvage and Wrecking Co. in the
us corners and other dangerous steamship Kyno salvage case was
iris or edges of a dock will be entered in court1 of king's bench
noed in;' that a supply of life- yesterday by Mr. Justice Wrottesliving appliances be kept in read- ley. The appeal was from a decision
jess for rescue in case of drown- of Lloyd's appeal arbitrator, which
[ of workers; placing ot a sufti- had.nullified alterations in a sal, j i t puipber of first-aid boxes at vage agreement with the owners
very dock and efficient lighting of the Kyno.
I all working places en docks.
The ship .was stranded at the
mouth of the St. Lawrence. June 26,
1937, and the salvage company's
vessel, the Lord Strathcona, went
to aid under an agreement providing
tor the payment of $500 daily while
OSTLAND, Ore, Jan. 24 ( A P ) - the salvage ship was absent from
i British s,teamer Haxby, was Qpebcc, even if the salvage effort
sirned to moorage here yester- were unsuccessful.
The Kyno was refloated and taken
I after twisting her rudder while
jceeding downriver over the to Quebec for repairs. After the
salvage the masters of the vessels
sakkend.
I t . was uncertain whether she deleted from the agreement the $500
t u l d have to discharge her cargo clause, making the agreement operate on a "no cure, no pay" basis.
" go into dry dock.

MARKETS AT A
GLANCE

Aarine Protection
Laws Published

Quebec Salvage Co.
Awarded Judgment

r. Freighter twists
jdder on Columbia

•

Toronto Stock Quotations

i Mines
Ifrinac Copper
_ _ J Gold

-•••

Ljdo-Huronlan field Gold
rla Rouyn Mines ....
mac Rouyn
afield Gold
J Metals Mining -.
ittie Gold Mines
^ood Kirkland
Missouri „
jjo Mines
lorne Mines
t Trethewey
salo Ankerlte
Her Hill Extension
idlan Malartlc
boo Gold Q
[e-Trethewey „
!»1 Patricia
....
^ougamau
•romium M & S It Copper
iaurum Mines
iolldated
water .:
m e Mines
Irval-Siscoe
Trt Malartic
Jjorado Gold ...............
Bconbridge Nickel .....
Tderal Kirkland
neoeur Gold .........
lies Lake

d's Lake Gold
\\i Belt
.-..inada Gold Mines ....
indoro Mines
nar' Gold
• Rock Gold .—
ker Gold

linger
,/ey Gold
idson Bay M St S
{ Nickel
—
Con
. i Waite
:ola Gold
fr-Addisoft
kland Lake
j Shore Mines
..mnue Contact
jpa Cadillac
HtchGold
J b e l Oro Mines
Ittlc Long Lac
pcassa Mines
ieLeod Cockshutt
Isen Red Lake Gold .
tdy
Blh tyre-Porcupine
iKenzie Red Lake
iVlttie-Graham _
cWattcrs Gold
ling Corporation
ito Gold ,
-ncln Porcupine
irris-Kirkland
sissing Mining............
rsnda
rmetal
Brien Gold
ncga Gold
._
Jmbur Porcupine
iymaster Cons
"nd Oreille
fron Gold
j t l e Crow Gold .,
JOneer Gold
i e m i e r Gold
s w e l l Rouyn Gold
l e s t o n East Dome

i

.02%
.39
.13
3.70
.10%
.04
.17%
.30
.22
1.30
.23%
.26
.14%
10.60
.01%
13.75
.08
.90
2.25
.95
2.44
.24
.55
2.00
2.00
51.50
.07
32.00
.05%
2.28
1.90
4.90
.06%
.20
.08%
.21
.58
.09%
.05
.48
1.58
.09
14.50
.29
32.50
49.75
.07
.28
.09
. 1.79
1.27
48.50
.02%
.41
.77
.06%
3.16
5.25
2.75
.48
.14
52.25
• 1.16
.10
.58
1.70
.02%
1.31
.17%
1.70
77.00
.55
2.65
.40
4.30
.53
1.59
1.55
5.10
2.60
2.06
2.02
1.42

BRITISH INDUSTRY TO MOVE IN
WARTIME BY "ARMY" OF 7,000,000

LONDON, Jan. 24 (AP). - Bar
gold 148s 8%d, unchanged.. (Equivalent $34.77).
*
Bar silver 20%d, up 1-16, MONTREAL'
Bar gold In London unchanged
By J. P. SANDERSON
at $35.01 an ounce in Canadian
Canadian'Press Staff Writer ,
funds; 148s O'.id in British. The
fixed $35 Washington price amountLONDON, Jan.. 24 (CP,-Cable)ed to $35.22 in Canadian.,
The British government today esNEW YORK - ' B a r silver 42-%, tablished a "dungaree army1' of
unchanged.
6,000,000 or 7,000,000 men- between'
the ages of 18 and 84 whose wartime work would be to keep the
wheels of Industry moving at top
speed.. - ,
As part of the'national service
scheme for which Prime Minister
Chamberlain made a broadcast appeal last night, the ministry ot labor issued a list of "reserved occupations" which would be exempted
CHICAGO, Jan. 24 (AP).-Wlp- from regular military service in
'•
Ing out early fractional losses, wheat time of war.
List takes in about half the male
prices rose more than a cent a bushel in the final hour of trading working population of the country.
today as nervousness over the for- Of the total, 6,000,000 men are
above the age of 45. The.proportion
eign political situation Increased.
Buying support evident on open- of men affected rises, sharply with
ing price dips and -purchasing ap- age. For example, only about one
parently in connection with further in five of the men aged IB to 25 are
'
sales of wheat to the government on the exempted list.
The other half of the working
disturbed "short" interests who hastened to cover their positions when population which i s not affected by
the list is eligible for military Serthe market began to advance.
Although reacting slightly from vice either because their occupathe day's highs, wheat closed %—1 tions are not included, or because
cent higher than yesterday, May the individuals are below the age
and July 69%—%; corn %—1 cent of reservation for their particular
up, May 5 1 % - % , July 52-K—%; occupation. For instance, accountants
over the age of 30 are on the exoats % higher.
empted list, those under that age are
eligible for military service.
The following explanatory note

Quebec Gold
Reeves MacDonald
Reno Gold Mines
Roche Long Lac
San Antonio Gold
Shawkey Gold
Sheep Creek Gold
Sherritt Gordon
.Siscoe Gold
Siaden Malartlc
Stadacona Rouyn
St. Anthony
Sudbury Basin
Sullivan Consolidated
Sylvanite
Teck-Hughes Gold
Toburn Gold Mines
Towagamac
Ventures
Waite Amulet
Whitewater
•
Wright Hargreaves
OILS
Ajax
British American
Chemical Research
Imperial
Inter Petroleum
Texas Canadian
INDUSTRIALS
Abitibi Power A
Bell Telephone
Brazilian T L & P
Brewers St Distillers
Brewing Corp
Brewing Corp Pfd
B C Power A
B C Power B
Building Products
Canada Bread
Can Bud Malting
Can Car & Foundry
Can Cement
Can Cement Pfd
Can Dredge
Can Malting
Can Pacific Railway
Can Ind Alcohol A
Can Ind Alcohol B
Can Wineries
Carnation Pfd
Cons Bakeries
Cosmos
Dominion Bridge
Dominion Stores
Dom Tar & Chem
D Tar St Chem Pfd
Distillers Seagrams
Fanny Farmer
Ford of Canada A
Gen Steel Wares
Goodyear Tire
Gypsum L St A
Harding Carpet
Hamilton Bridge
Hamilton Bridge Pfd
Hinde Dauche
Hiram Walker
Int Metals
Int Milling Pfd
_
Imperial Tobacco _
Loblaw A
Loblaw B
Kelylnator
Maple Leaf Milling.
Massey Harris
_.
Montreal -Power _
Moore Corp
„..
Nat Steel Car
_.
Ont Steel Prods ......
Ont Silk Net .......
Page Hersey
Poweis Corp
Pressed Metals
Steel of Can
Standard Paving

-

.55
.25
.25
08
1.22
.03%
93
1.15
1.40
.66
54
.10
2.35
. .90
3.25
4.30
2.00
30
5.10
6.90
.03%
8.25

,
-

.20
21.75
35
16.25
26.00
1.15
2
168
7%
4%
1%
19%
22%
2
15
4
4%
14%
8%
97
21%
34
4%
2
2
3
105
15
19%
32%
6
5%
75
17%
19%
21
6%
72%
5%
3
5%
30
13
44%
6%
105
15%
23%
22
10%
1.35
6
30
37
53%
6
5
. 101
11
• 9%
69
2%

„
_

Stimson Urges Sale
of Arms to Spanish
NEW YORK, Jan. 24 ( A P ) . - I m mediate lifting by President Roose.
velt of the embargo against the sale
of war materials to Spain was urged
today by former United States Seer
retary of State Henry L. Stimson
in a letter to the editor of the New
York Times.
Stimson bald by refusing to sanction aid to the Spanish government,
the United States had "abandoned
a traditional policy to which for a
century and a half It had carefully
adhered as a means of "protecting
the peace and stability of nations,
which, like itself, preferred t5 live
not armed to the teeth."
Stimson also contended if tho
Spanish government were overthrown "its defeat will be solely duo
to the fact it has been deprived of
its right to buy from us and any
other friendly nations the munitions
necessary for its defence."
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24 ( A P ) . Cordell Hull,,United States secretary of state said today he wad giving complete and careful consideration to an appeal by Henry L. StimT
son, former secretary, for the lifting of the embargo against sale, of
war material to Spain.

Vancouver Mixed |
VANCOUVER, Jan. 24 (CP). - '
Prices dropped heavily in the gold
section on Vancouver stock exchange today while oils were mixed.
Trading was.fairly active and transfers totalled•; 139,015 shares.
Bralorne featured trading In the
golds but declined 55 cents at 10.25.
Cariboo Gold Quartz dropped 8 at
2.25, Kootenay Belle was off 7 at
1.36 and Premier lost 5 at 2.10. Privateer at 1.04, Reno at 27 ami Island
Mountain at 1.29 each slipped a cent
while Hedley Mascot at 1.34 and
Dentonia at 5 held unchanged.
Home Oil gained two cents at2.47 after more than 7500 shares
had changed hands. Calgary Si Edmonton lost 10 cents at 2.06.

was Issued with the list!
"The occupations listed in this
schedule are those* hi respect to
which, in the geperal national Interests, restrictions will be placed In
peace time on the acceptance of
volunteers for certain forms of enlistment, or enrollment for service
In time of war.
"rae restrictions apply to acceptance foe service (otherwise than in
the, volunteer's trade capacity or,
In the case of women, in nursing
or first aid services) which will be
whole-time In war but not in peace.
"Nothing in the schedule restricts:
"1. Acceptance for service which
is whole time tn peace (for example service in the regular armed
forces, regular police forces or-regular fire brigades).
,"2. Reengagenient for the same
period of a person already engaged
in a service.
"3. Acceptance for whole time service in war in the volunteer's, trade
or professional capacity:
"4. Acceptance for air raid precautions service at the volunteer's
place of employment
"5. Acceptance for service which
will be only part time in war, subject to a clear understanding that in
the case of persons covered by the
schedule, the work In the occupation listed will have first claim on
them In wartime.
"8. Acceptance of women tor nursing and first aid services."

World Exchanges
NEW YORK, Jan. 24 (AP).-German and Dutch currencies slid further down the dollar scale today in
uneasy foreign exchange dealings.
Closing rates, Great Britain In
dollars, others in cents:
Great Britain .4.67%, 60-day bills
4.66 13-16; Canada, Montreal in New
York 99.31%; New York in Montreal
100.68%; Belgium 18.90%; Czechoslovakia 3.48; Denmark 20.87; Finland 2.09; France 2.64%; Germany
39.98. benevolent 21.30, travel 21.25;
Greece .86%; Hungary 19.85; Italy
5.26%; Jugoslavia 2.34; Netherlands
54.04; Norway 23.50; Poland 18,93;
Portugal 4.25; Rumania .75; Sweden
24.08; Switzerland 22,57%; Argentine
31.17N; Brazil 5.90N; Mexico City
20.25N; Japan 27.28; Hong Kong
.29.14; Shanghai 16.50.
Rates in spot cables unless otherwise indicated. (N)—Nominal.

TORONTO, Jan. 24 (CP): - A
few market leaders worked back
from their low prices on Toronto
stock exchange today but most listings mov.d steadily back.
International Nickel slipped bom
its early peak to close; about unchanged at 49%. Smelters was down
a fraction at 51% and Noranda a
point lower at 75. Ventures, Falconbridge, Sudbury Basin and Aldermac were as nflich as 20 lower. Waite
gained 35 to 6.95.
:
Losses of as much as % came
out for Ford A, Brazilian and Canadian Pacific. Steel of Canada
pfd. dipped to 69.
Canadian Oil fell 1% to 14% but
Imperial, British American and
International Pete were steady to
firm.
Home Oil came back to finish
with a gaih of 2 at 247 but It was
almost the only western oil ahead.
Brown, Calgary St Edmonton, Dav:
ies, Foothills, Okalta and Royalite,
lost ground.
-

.High Low Close Change
142.83 139.63 141.35 up .03
29.61 28.60 29.25 up ..12
23.11 22.26 22.89 up .19
89.79 off .16

Industrials.
rails
utilities
,.
bonds

Quotations on Wall Street
High
Am Can
96%
Am For Pow .... 3%
Am Smelt St Re -43%
Am Tel
153
Am Tob
87%
Anaconda
29
Baldwin
13%
Bait & Ohio ...... 6%
BendixAv
24%
Beth Steel
65%
Borden
f/a
Can Dry
18
Can Pac
5%
Cerro de Pasco 42
Chrysler
72%
Con Gas N Y . . . 31%
C Wright pfd... 6
Dupont
1*4%
East Kodak
178
Ford Eng
3%
Ford ot Can
23%
Free Texas
26%
Gen Elec
39%
Gen Foods ....... 39%
Gen Motors
44%
Goodrich
20%
Granbv
6
Great Nor pfd. 24%
Howe Sound .... 46
Hud Motors
7%

Low Close
94% 94%
3
8
42% 42%
151%
150%
86% 86%
f% 29
W% , 13%
6%
°%
23% 24%
63% 65
} « 16%
«% 18
4% 5
42
40
69% 70%
31
30
5%
5%
143%
}i«™
178
178
3%
VA
23% 23%
26%
26%
38% 38%
38% 38%
43% 44%
19% 20%
5%
5%
23% 24%
45%
45
7%
•»

WINNIPEG, Jan. 24 (CP).-<Jndn
futures quotations:
Open High '> Low Close
WHEAT:
02% 63%, 02% 02%
May.
July..
.63%
63% 63
63%
Oct. .
63%
64% 63% 63%
OATS:
May
29%
29% 29%
29%
29
20% 28% 29%
July.
29
Oct .,...._ 29
28% . 28%
BARLEY:
May...... 37% 87% 37% 37%
July
37
37V« 37
37%
May
144 ' 146% 144
146%
RYte*
'
May.J.... 43% « % W 4 43%
July..... 48%
. CASH PRICES:
WHEAT-No. 1 hard 60%; No. I
Nor. 60%; No. 2 Nor. 57%; No. 3
Nor. 62%; No. 4 Nor. 46%: No. 8
wheat 40%; No. 6 wheat 39%; feed
wheat 37%; No. 1 Gamet 62%; No.
2 Garnet 49%; No. 3 Garnet 43%;
Np. 1 Amber Durum 48%l No. 4
special 32%; No. 6 special 40%; No.
6 special 38%; No. 1 mixed wheat
43%; track No. 1 Nor. 60%.
OATS-No. 2 C. W. 80; No. 3
C. W. 27; Ex, 1 feed 27; No. 1 feed
26%; No. 2 feed 25; No. 3 feed 22%.
BARLEY-No. 3 C. W. 36%! No. '
4 C. W. 35%; No. 6 C. W. 34%; No. 6
C. W. 33%; track 36%.
F L A X - N o . 1 C. W. 1.43%; No. 2
C. W. 1.39%; No. 3 C. W. 1.27%; No.
4 C. W. 1.22%; track 1.45%.
R Y E - N o . 2 C. W. 41%.
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fact that it Is pawing the snow, for It Is standing on
Here are seen the buildings of the Lucky Jim
three feet, and Its traces are hanging in the snow,
mine ot the Slocan, at Bear Lake, with a portion.
of the crew In the foreground. While the horse , This picture was taken last winter.
seems to be in action, this illusion arises from the

•
Control Bank Shares Spun Glass Is One
of Strongest Fabrics;
Drop Since Removal
NEW YORK, Jan. 24 ( A P ) . - I n
NEW YORK, Jan. 24 ( A P ) - A
Dr. Hjalmar Schacht glass
marble weighing one third one ot the jumpiest sessions in re-

N.Y. (lose Higher

LONDON, Jan. 24 (AP).-European securities markets staged fair
recoveries today as the wave of selling, started yesterday when brokers thought the diplomatic situaTORONTO, Jan. 24 (CP).-Brlt- tion had become graver dwindled.
ish Columbia Is reclaiming Its unIn London stock exchange maremployed youth through the young ket the Nethsrlands guilder recovmen's forestry training plan, E. ered somewhat after having drifted
W. Manning, chief forest ranger to 8.67 to the pound. The final figfor that province, said here today. ure was 8.65%.
In Toronto to attend the Canadian . The Paris bourse opened a little
Society of Forest Engineers' con- "higher but lost part of the gains.
vention, Manning explained . the The Berlin boarse declined a bit
training plan has been functioning from its previous advance but the
for four years With marked suc- general tone was good and profescess. It Is being carried out in co- sional dealers characterized the
operation with the department of market as "strong" in comparison
labor at Ottawa.
with other world exchanges.
'Too many have been looking for
Reichsbank shares lost 1% per
work in the cities and neglecting the cent as reports, immediately denied,
opportunities
elsewhere,"
Man- circulated they were to be exchangning said. "This forestry program ed for treasury bills and dividends
offers them useful work under con- would be reduced. Shares in the
ditions that must benefit them phys- central bank, it was notea, have
ically and mentally leaving them lost 4% per cent since Dr, Hjalmar
more self-reliant and with a saner Schacht and two directors were disoutlook."
i missed. Jan. 20.

Forestry Training Is
Unemployment Plan

have been called for by the department of national defence at Ottawa
for construction of A drill hall for
the 107th battery of the 24th Kootenay Field Brigade, Royal Canadian Artillery at Cranbrook.
The new building will adpoin the
ariftories at the west epo of Baker
street just outside the city limits,
and will be about 90 by 35 feet.
Tenders will be received until January 24 and the building put up in
the spring.

Quebec Mineral
Output Increases

Mac In ness Asks Costs
of Bren Gun Probe

Canada Trust Co.
Earnings for 1938
TORONTO, Jan. 24 (CP).-EarnIngs of Canada Trust Company for
1938 were reported today at $146,850, compared with $142,479 the preceding year. Last year's profits, with
balance of $57,541 carried forward
from 1937, left $204,392 available
for distribution.

Calgary Livestock

Dominion Bonds

London Close

49%
48%
Inter Nickel .... 50
8%
8%Inter Tel St Tel 8%
36%
35%
Kenn Cop
37
47
Mont Ward
47% 44%
7
. 7%
Nash Motors
8%
17%
17%
N Y Central .... 18
4
4
Pack Motors-.... 4%
20%
Penn R R
I... 20% 19%
38%
39%
Phillips Pete ..:. 39%
7
6%
Radio Corp
7%
14
13%
Rem Rand
14
34
Safeway Stores 34% 33%
13
Shell Un
13% 12%
S Cal Ed
23% 23% 23%
59%
Stan Oil of N J 49% 48%
43%
Texas Corp
44% 42%
30%
30%
Texas Gulf Sul ( 31
44%
46
Timken Roll .... 46
Under Type
61% 61% 01%
83
83%
Un Carbide
84%
18%
Un Oil of Cal.... 18% 18%
33%
34%
Un Aircraft
35%
91%
91%
Un Pac
94
41% 43%
Bid
Ask
U S Rub
43% 56%
MINES:
58
U S Steel
59%
.28
Big
Missouri
.25
5%
5%
Warner Bros .... 5%
.01%
Bluebird
West Elec
105% 105% 105% Bralorne
10.40
10.15
21%
West Un
21% 20%
D3
Bridge Rlv Con
.02%
47%
47%
Woolworth
49%
2.28
Cariboo
Gold
2.23
17%
Yellow Truck . 18% 17%
.06%
.05
Dentonia
33%
32%
Pullman
34%
.03
.02%
Fairview Amal
.01%
.01
Federal Gold
53
George Copper
.04%
Golconda
..38
. .55
Gold Belt
.01%
Shawnigan W A P
20
Gold Mount
.06
.05
St Lawrence Corp _
3% Grandview
.02%
.02
St Law Corp pfd
12% Grull-Wihksne
.00%
South Can Power
12% Hedley Sterling ....
.01
.00%
Steel of Can pfd
69
Home Gold .."
.01%
Indian Mines
BANKS
.40
.29
Inter
Coal
it
Coke
Commerce
170
1.25
1.22
Island Mount
Dominion
202
1.36
1.35
Koot
Belle
Imperial
:. '206
.02%
.02
Lucky Jim
Montreal
207
.01%
.01%
Mak Sto Gold
Nova Scotia
303
.23
<
McGillivray
Royal
187
.02%
.03
Minto Gold
;..
Toronto
245
.03%
.03%
Nicola M & M
CURB
.02%
.03
Noble
Five
Abitibi 6 pfd .".
15%
1.60
1.35
Pend Oreille
Bathurst P & P B
3
.01
.00%
Pilot
Gold
Beauharnois Corp
3
2.60
2.53
British American Oil
21% Pioneer Gold
.03
.08%
Porter
Idaho
B C Packers
12
.00%
.01
Premier Border ....
Can Marconi
.95
2.15
Premier Gold ...... 2.10
Can Vickers
7% Privateer
1.10
1.04Cons Paper Corp
6
.03%
Quatslno
Fairchild Aircraft
4% Quesnelle Q ........
.06
.05
Fraser Co Ltd
13% Red Hawk Gold ,„
.01%
Inter Utilities A
9
M
Reeves MacD
Inter Utilities B
;
66
.29
.27
Reno Gold
Lake Sulphite
__
2
.05
.04%
Reward
.
MacLaren P A P
14% Rufus Argenta ...
.01%
.01
McColl Frontenac pfd ..._„_... 85
.02
Sally Mines
~~
Mitchell .Robt
14% Salmon Gold
.10
Royalite Oil
.'.
38
.96
Sheep Creek
1.80
United Dist of f a n
.50
1.71
Sllbak Premier ....
Walker Gpod & W
,
45% Silver Crest
.01%
Walker Good pfd .
™ - . . ~ 18% m&hiA Mines —
.09%

cent months, the stock market today
put on a fast early recovery, slumped sharply around mid-day and
then achieved another come-back
after noon to close generally higher.
Wall Street apparently had re- •
covered some of its composure at
the opening, after the widest break
in more than four months on Monday, although traders continued to
exhibit much confusion over the
foreign news, particularly the seemingly imminent fall of Barcelona
to the insurgent forces.
With overnight buying orders,
both domestic and foreign, piling
up on brokerage desks at the start
gains ran to 2 or more points until
around noon when a selling wave
hit the list with sufficient force to
delay the ticker tape as much as.
5 minutes for a brief Interval. Dealings soon slowed and losses ot
1 to 2 were quickly cancelled and
replaced with advances of as much.
Improvement was retained In the
majority of instances at the finish.
Transfers approximately 1,700,000
shares.
Montgomery Ward stock was one
of the strong spots of the proceedings as the company's review expressed optimism for business prospects.
Better stock performers included
Bethlehem Steel, U. S. Rubber, General Motors, Safeway Stores, Douglas Aircraft, North American, Anaconda, Du Pont, Sante Fe and Westinghouse.
Canadian Issues stayed close to
Monday's finish although Mclntyre
Porcupine
and Dome posted minor
OTTAWA, Jan. 24 (CP)-Cost
of the recent Bren gun probe Is the gains. Canada 4s moved evenly.
subject of a question of which Angus Miiclnnis gives notice in today's house votes and procedings.
Mr. Maclnnis wants to know who
acted as government counsel- in
LONDON, Jan. 24 (AP). - The
that enquiry, what their remuneration was in fees and expenses, stock market' steadied today alter
Monday's
nervous liquidation, and
,-nd what the whole investigation
covering operations together with
cost the country.
some bargain hinting were responsible for recoveries throughout the
list Aircratts, motors, oils and metals made satisfactory gains, while
others reacted from the day's best
prices.
VANCOUVER, Jan, 24 ( C P ) - W .
M. Neal, vice-president of western
lines for the Canadian Pacific RailBy The-Canadian Press
way, will leave here for Victoria tonight oh an inspection trip. He arClosing exchange rates:
rived in Vancouver last night from
At Montreal—Pound 4.70 23-3*
Winnipeg, and will remain on the U. S. dollar I.60 11-16; franc 2.6!
coast until next weekend.
15-16.
At New York-Pound 4.67%; Canadian: dollar .99 21-32; franc 2.64%.
At Paris-Pound 176.99 fr; U. S.
MONTREAL, Jan. 24 (CP).—Brit- dollar 37.855 fr.; Canadian dollar
37
59 lr
ish and foreign exchange closed
in Gold-Pound l i s 5d: U. S. dolsteady today. Nominal rates lor
lar
59.44 cents; Canadian dollar
large amounts:
59.03 cents.
Argentina, peso, .2318.
Australia, pound, 3.7567.
Denmark, krone, .2103.
France, franc, .026594.
MONTREAL, Jan. 24 (CP).—DeGermany, reichsmark, .4025.
crease of $30,224 waa reported today
Great Britain, pound, 4.70T1.
by
Canadian National railways i o
Holland, florin, .6441.
gross revenues of $3,127,078 for the
New Zealand, pound, 3.7890.
week
ended Jan. 21, compared with
South Africa, pound, 4.6842.
(Compiled by The Royal Bank of $3,157,300 in the corresponding period
of
1938.
Canada).

of an ounce and drawn out into a
filament 120 miles long can be woven , Into- the strongest fabric in
the world, the American institute
of electrical engineers was hold today.
A pull of 1,000,000 pounds Is required' to break a square inch ot
this glass stuft when woven like
thin cloth. The report was made by
F. W. Atkinson, of the Owens-Illinois Glass company.
The glass, he said, is spun like
cotton or wool yarn, and produces
continuous fabrics that resemble
silk or rayon in appearance. Glass
fibre is one of the newest products
of industry.
To make the fibres, glass marbles are now fed Into the tops ot
furnaces. The bottoms of the furnaces are made of metal alloys and
through fine holes in this metal the
glass emerges as molten strings.
For electrical use glass free from
alkalai is used. It makes a tape for
electrical Insulation that at high
temperatures retains around 90 per
cent of its strength.
Atkinson said at room temperaLures the glass tape Is two to 20
times stronger than commonly used
fibrous materials.
NEW YORK, Jan. 24 (AP).-Sup- "This glass stands more Hexing
port lines improved in the bond without breaking than tape maxie
market today after breaking in the ot cotton.
preceding session, but the comeback
was ragged. U. S. treasury issues
mostly tended a little lower. Argentine 4s and Germany 5%s were
marked down fractions.

QEBEC, Jan. 24 (CP)—Increase
of $15,447,991 was shown today in
Quebec province's mineral output
of $65,023,976 in the 12-month period
CALGARY, Jan. 24 (CP) . - R e ended_ last June 30, compared with
$49,755,985 in the preceding fiscal ceipts to noon: Cattle 328; calves
36;
hogs 58; sheep 84.
year.
Cattle market active; prices were
steady. Good to choice butcher
steers 5.25-6.25; good to choice heifers 4.75-5.50; good cows 3.50-4; good
to choice veal calves 6-8; choice fed
WINNIPEG, Jan. 24 (CP).-Do calves 6.
minion bonds, bid and asked:
Monday's selects 8.75; bacons 8.25;
5 per cent, Oct 15, 1943, 112%. butchers 7.25.
113%.
4, Oct. 15, 1945-43, 107%, 108%.
4%, Feb. 1, 1946, 111%, 112%.
3%, Oct 15, 1945-44, 104, 105.
LONDON, Jan. 24 (AP)-Closing:
3%,'Nov. 15, 1951-48, 102,-103%.
Brazil $8%; C. P. R. $5%; Inter
4, Oct. 15, 1952-47, 197%, 108%.
Nickel $52%; U. S. Steel $63%; Cel3, June 1, 1996-60, 99, 100.
anese Corp of Am £4%; Cent Min4%, Nov. 1, 1958-46, 111%, 112%. ing £17%; Consol Gold Fields 60s
3%, June 1, 1966-56, 101%, 102%. 7%d; Crown £15%; East Geduld
3 per cent perpetuate, 92%, 93%.
£10%; H. B. C. 20s 6dT Metal Box
74s 6d; Mex Eagle 4s;' Mining Trust
2s
3d; Rand £ 8 ; Springs 28s 6d.
WHOLESALE PRICES OFF
Bonds—British 2% per cent ConOTTAWA, Jan. 24 ( C P ) - F u r ther reductions in wholesale com- sols £69%; 3% per cent war loan
modity prices moved the Dominion £97%; 4s 1960-90 £107.
bureau of statistics Index down to
73.2 in the week ended Jan. 20 from
73.3 the previous week. Last year
MONTREAL, Jan. 24 (CP).-Spot:
it Was 83.
Index for Canadian farm products Butter, Que. 22%.
To arrive: Cheese, 62 Ont. colored
computed separately, was 64.6
against 04.6 and 85.6. The Index December at 129.
for industrial material prices was
Butter futures: Jan. and Feb. 22%;
64.4 compared with 64 the previous March 22%. Sales: One Jan.-Feb.
exchange.
week.

Montreal Produce

Market Steadier
Oils, Metals Gain

C.P.R. Man Is on
Inspection Trip

Money

Exchanges

C.N.R. Revenues Off

Have You Heard?

Vancouver Stock Exchange

Montreal Stock Exchange
INDUSTRIALS
Alta Pac Grain
2%
Assoc Brew of Can .,
16
Bathurst P & P A
8
Canadian Bronze
38
Can Bronze pfd
104
Can Car St Fdy pfd
30
Can Celanese
12%
Can Celanese pfd
102
Can North Power
16
Can Steamship
••
2%
Can Steamship pfd
8%
Cockshutt Plow
7
Con Min St Smelting
1%
Dominion Coal pfd
16%
Dom Steel St Coal B
10
Dominion Textile
67 '
Dryden Paper
5
Foundation C of C
.'.... 10
Gatineau Power
12%
Gatineau Power pfd
85
Gurd Charles
5%
Holt Renfrew
14
Howard Smith Paper
11%
Imperial Oil
16%
Inter Petroleum
' 25%
Inter Nickel of Can
49%
Lake of the Woods
15%
McColl Frontenac
.-.
6%
National Brew Ltd
41%
Nat Brew pfd
.-. 42%
Ogilvie FIdur hew
27 "
Price Bros
18
Quebec Power
„......:.
17

I

SB ^-, "mti

Bonds Show Slight
Tenders Called for
Improvement, N.Y.
Few Leaders Regain Drill Hall, Cranbrook
Losses, Toronto Mkt. CRANBROOK, B. C. - Tenders

Dow Jones Averages
30
20
15
40

WINNIPEG GRAIN

m

Sunshine
Vidette Gold
Waverly T
'...
Wellington
Wesko Mines
Whitewater
Ymir Yank Girl....
OILS:
Amalgamated
Anaconda
Anglo Can
Associated
Baltac
Calgary & Edm.....
Calmont
Commonwealth ....
Crows Nest
Dalhousie
Davies Pete
Commoil
Firestone Pete ....
Four Star Pete
Freehold Corp ..'
Highwood Sarcee ,
Hdme
Madison
Mar Jon
McDoug Seg
Mercury
Model
Nordon Corp
Okalta com
Pacalta
Prairie Roy
•Royalite .
South End Pete ...
Southwest Pete ...
Sunset
United
Vanalta
Vukan
West, Flank
......
INDUSTRIALS:
Capital Est
Coast Brew
Pacific Coyle
United Dlst

Bid
.15
.05%
.00%
.01%
.03%
.05
.00%
.09%
1.13
.08
2.07
.35
.00%
.38
.37
.40
.10
.03%
.16%
2.60
.04
.05
.13
.06
.32
.07
1.16
.06%
..20
37.00
.04%
.35
.30
.10
.00%

Ask
.06
.00%
.01%
.01
.04%

1.15
.04
2.10
.40
.27
.01
.46
.39

So many'photos have been submitted to the Picture
Editor of the Daily News for the

1939 Pictorial Edition
That this will be the best edition yet.

.11
.04%
.17%
2.50
,05
.06
.15
.35

38.00
.05%

There will be more "Topic Pages"—Full pages of
photos on a single topic—Hunting, Fishing,'Homes,
Industries, and people.

YES! This will be an ideal edition to
mail away to friends and business associates—It will show them what we '
mean when we say—
"THE GLORIOUS KOOTENAYS"

.05

-

1.03
1.12
.15
.55

.75
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LAST TIMES
TODAY
COMPLETE SHOWS AT 2:00, 7»00 AND 8:16
At
2:14
7:04
9:48

50 BEAUTIFUL STARS OF TOMORROW

"Girls'School"

Night
15c, 35e

Anne Shirley, Nan Grey, Ralph Bellamy
•

PAT O'BRIEN • KAY FRANCIS
' fc •; y

sfy

,'.' -

"Women Are Like That"
SHOWING THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
FROM M-G-M COME*
THE NEW HIT1
T h e M u s i c ! T h e Life!
>The L o v e s ! 0 1 " T h e
World's Waltz K i n g ! "

TIE

GREAT WALTZ
tuning
nutAtnS

wm

RJK-iMTlRIDS
And CM of Thousands!
Semis Ptsy by Savnucl Holfaajttln iisd
'WalMtsaWs • Dirtct«lbyJ«lkaDsnrW«

Wtiladyh

BEAUTY
PARLOR

PHONE 25
Prescriptions
Compounded
Accurately

Fleury's Pharmacy

1930 Marquette
COUPE—LOTS OF POWER
Good paint a n d upholstery

Kline's City Service
Jaek McDowell A Howard Thurman

MEN'S LINED

Dress Gloves . 98-jS

Charles Morris

MEDICAL ART8 BLOCK

AFTER THE SHOW
A delightful snack at
the

STAR CAFE
•VISIT*
OUR NEW HOME
Vernon and Ward Street!
Opposite Hume Hotel

Sowerby Cuthbert Ltd.
.-o—PHONE-75

FUEL BARGAINS
MILLENDSS-Fairly dry, load 13.75
3 loads
,_.
10.00
CORD WOOD-Per cord
6.50
SAWDUST-Per unit
4.00
BIRCH WOOD-Per cord __. 8.50
BIRCH WOOD-12" and 16" . 9.50
PHONE 973 OR 434R1

DO YOU WANT A

Retirement
Income Contract?
PHONE 980 .

Frank A. Stuart
Over Emory's Store, Nelson, B.C.

Doughnuts

W I N OR LOSE

W I T H GOOD
COFFEE

BUT AFTER THE

LAST END
It's Always

Kootenay
Ale

The Percolator
E. W. K O P E C K I

i BAKER ST.

"The Bride Beautiful"
Choose the expert service"
offered by

Hai&h Tru-Art
Beauty Salon

A Real

Phone SZT

Drink

425 Baker St.
•awww-^w-w

CURLERS!
TRY OUR SPECIALS

QrenfelVs Cafe
Opposite the Civic Centra

1937 LaFayette
COUPE—Excellent Shape
Down to rock bottom price

Kootenay Motors
(Nelson) Ltd.

, Phone 117

THE L. D. CAFE
Is pleased to announce the
arrival ot Miss

EVON BLACK

Kootenay
Breweries
Limited
Thli ndvci -tlsement la not published
or displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the Government ol
British Columbia

Tea Cup Reader and Palmist
Formerly ot the Georgia Hotel
in Vancouver, and T. Eaton's
Avenue Grill, Calgary.
Miss Black has the favorable
comments and autographs of
Charlotte Henry, Movie Actress
and Mrs. Gerry McGeer of
Vancouver.
'

Wanttobuy or tell? Try a Want Ad,

W O O D , VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited
RETAIL

SHELF—HEAVY HARDWARE—MINE SUPPLIES
MILL SUPPLIES—SPORTING GOODS—BUILDING
MATERIALS—ZONOLITE INSULATION
DISTRIBUTORS FOR BAPCO PAINTS

«
if*i',Asyfr'HiiWi I

us.

COD LIVER OIL

This yveek Is your tasty
chance to get a pair of
pants free 'with your.;
made-to-measure s u i t..
Don't pass up this opportunity. Fit and rttis-j
faction guaranteed, j

t h l i Oil'Wei Selected by
Dr. Defoe, for the Dionne

. Claira of an Insurance company
for damage to the car of Alderman
Roy, .Sharp, amounting to $37.88,
was referred'to the city solicitor by
;;
the city -.council Tuesday night.
v '-.;•" Drug Co.
The car waa damaged oh Observatory street when water main was
being laid, and the insurance company claimed it was due to the
carelessness of city workmen. '
MORE ABOUT
Alderman Sharp stated he had
a "$25-deductlble" Insurance policy,
and when his car was damaged,
entered a claim. He ha4 received
a check for the balance over $25,
paid the remainder himself, and
considered the matter settled. He
had not considered A claim on the
city, he JaliJ. - . - ' • : •
Aldermen expressed the opinion
- (Continued From Parje One)
that he should not be prevented
from receiving recompense because
, Youth today received an early he was an alderman.
.

Quintuplets, end ii itill used
Sold only at your Bexall Store

Mann, Rutherford

$21541301
$32.50 $35

Council Urges
Radio Checkup
City of Nelson EMORY'

Junior (hamber
Prtsidwl

WITH EXTRA PANTS

,-

Limited

Mr. and, Mrs. Albert Jeffreys, 633 Innes street, Nelson, were
"Hot wires," requesting the demarried 44 years ago today, in Nelson, when it was a frontier mining partment of transport'to send i
"TheMan's Store*
102 junior chambers throughout town still two years from incorporation. The bride was Miss Minnie radio inspector to Nelson to make
Canada, from Halifax to Vancou- Corbey, an' English girl, and the groom a young brakeman on the an attack on radio noises, will
C. P. B„ who had left England to seek his fortune and came to be sent to the department by the
ver. . • '•';'•'
Nelson in 1893. Mr. Jeffreys remained with the Canadian Pacific city council.' At. Tuesday right's
''There Is still a tremendous.task- for many years, but since the war ranched for many years. He lost meeting
council, expressing the Reid the n r l i j delly In tti* 9 ^
before, us, and before the voice ot his left arm in a hunting accident. Both Mr. and Mrs. Jeffreys have opinion the"
fees paid in Nelson waryoung men can be heard and re- reached pie. 70 mark. •'.'--.
•:•«-•
ranted attention In attempting to
spected, we must build further our
eliminate excessive noises, decided
organization. That is the task ot -the
to ask W. K. Esling, M. P., to press
' "It is then that he needs, more directors of. the junior chamber this forms of agriculture. But we are
for action.. . ' , , - •
than ever, association with other year," stated. Mr. Wishart. British forgetting it. Now it is labor against
A checkup should be made imfFOR PROMPT SERVICE
young business men and an oppor- Columbia had'three directors in the capital, Fascist -against Jew, socialmediately, when' noises were at
tunity to form contacts that will Canadian chambeiv-one at Victoria, ism against individualism.
their worst, the council felt
KOOTENAY NO-ODOR
help him in his chosen line of en- one at Vancouver and J. G. McKay "Through the ages, religion has
DRY CLEANING CO.
deavor. Young men have a com- of Nelson for the interior.
been at the root-of more passion
mon Interest to help each Other to CLOSELY LINKED
and prejudice . than anything else.
Unofficial Opening ,
succeed, and so the successful young LOCAL BOARDS
For generations It Was Catholic
businessman today becomes a memDescribing the place and oppor- against Protestant. But now there ROSSLAND, B. C, Jan. 24-^Tl.eRossland Hospital
ber ol a junior board."
tunities of the movement, Mr. Wish- is widespread religious tolerance, Rossland Ski club cabin and field
and Catholics and Protestants live will be thrown open to the public
art
said:- ,-.,'.
Wing, February 12 You will bo twice' as comfortalf
TO ATTACK PROBLEMS
and work and play together amic- Wednesday night for the greatest
Quoting from a statement by A. N. "The .national organization has no ably, and respect each others' function-the club has held this year, ROSSLAND, B. C , Jan. 24-The if you know that your House ai
Mitchell, president of the Canadian power in itself, but is entirely de- views, and some/day will find a The event is to be an exhibition unofficial opening date of the $90.'- Furni*hings are fijlly -protected L
Insurance—Insure now with|
Life Insurance Officers association, pendent on the local groups. It way of entirely healing the break night, featuring ski Jumping, slalom 000 addition to the Mater Miseriat a dinner given by Premier Brack- functions as a servant, rather than in the ranks o f Christendom,
cordiae hospital here has been set
contests,
tobogganing
and
skiing.
as
a
master,
merely
serving
to
coen ot Manitoba, he said: "Only the
"Should it be more difficult to
' '\X •
will be sold at the at February 12. .':
young have the boldness to attack ordinate and direct local activities bring labor and capital together Refreshments
GENERAL' INSURANCE AGE
cabintodefray expenses of the evetoward common objectives insofar
a problem and solve it."
than
it
was
to
bring
Catholics
and
522 Ward % Opp, Madden 1
- "The junior chamber was created as is possible. On tne other hand, Protestants together In the social ning. .
the
local
organizations,
without
the
Both the trail and the Red Moun- Chimney Fire in
because it fills a definite need in
structure?
We
must
revive,
the
capthe community," asserted the presi- hand of the national organization, acity for compromise and end these tain Ski clubs have been invited to
Rossland Home
dent of the Canadian-junior cham- would tend to become more and antagonisms which are causing dic- compete in the contests.
ber. "It provides the (.venue for the more localized and the junior cham- tatorships to spread over the world. Roads to the cabin are hard-pack- •ROSSLAND, B. C, Jan. 24 - A
expression of the young man's point ber movement would never become It can be done. It can be done in ed and are suitable tor walking.
chimney
fire
in the house of George
Initalled and Repaired,
of view in community affairs. It recognized as an organization cap- British Columbia if we young
Best, Spokane street, was extingdevelops in young men a sense of able of accomplishment of anything men go out of bur way—far out of
uished
by
the
Rossland fire departcivic • responsibility. The junior, on a nation-wide scale.
Castlegar
Loses
to
our way—to do it Admittedly it
ment at 2:30 p.m. today before any
chamber is a training ground for "There is no such thing as a "na- depends largely on the type of
damage was done.
young men toward leadership." •„• tional" organization — as an or-leaders'thrown up by the two classYoung Smokies, 8-6
ganization.
It
is
not
remote.
It
does
es,
but
It
depends
more
on
our
attiCASTLBGAR, B. C. — The CastleMr. Wishart declared junior and
senior boards should cooperate with, not dominate. It is an intimate fed- tude—and our influence—as an or- gar Falcops again .tell to defeat, 8-6.
eration. It serves. It is a movement ganization and as individuals,
under the onslaught ot the Trail
and assist each other.
men by the thousand who
"Young Smoke Eaters". Castlegar
"It has, however, been found of young
banded together for the -good, CANNOT 8TAND
held-the Trail boys to a 5-5 tie to
that the junior body should operate are
the end of regulation time but the
separately from the senior board, for the common good of Canada. IDLY BY
Optometrist
"Let me- give you a few of the "In any event we cannot stand Trail boys clicked in the overtime
"unhampered as to decisions" and
Idly by while our heritage of free- to score three more while Castlegar S U I T E 20V MEDICAL A R T S BLDG.
"unhampered as to work under- Ideals ot the junior chamber:
'To
let
the
nation
feel
the
hitherto
dom is threatened by these artl-. scored but one, making the score
Today, Thure.fri.
taken," since "only by this method.i
can you give, expression to the latent energy of the young men ficial divisions. We cannot stand 8-6.
Show Times: 7:00-1
young man, and by this also can you applied through clearly defined con- idly by while there Is discord Lineups were:
everywhere — capitalists scorning" Trail—Tommy Home, goal; Steve
develop the initiative ahd aggres- structive channels;
siveness that is expected of him to- "To stimi)late a social conscious- and sometimes oppressing and Ztfke, Phil Thatcher, Archie Anderness that will urge the members fighting labof — labor leaders son, defence; Sam Saprisnoff, HarCLEARANCE SALE
day by his elders.
to seek the greatest welfare for the preaching hatred and distrust of vey Smith, Harry Saunders and
majority,of people in the country; capitalists, The "haves" driving to- Jimmy Nelson, forwards.
NOT COMPETITIVE
"To give expression to critical in- wards a viewpoint farther removed Ctlstlegar Falcons — Walter Hous"In no way need the two organizations become competitive, arid terest in the nation's legislation, and from that of the "have-not*" — the ton, goal; Bob Morrison, Tom Mcto
observe any weaknesses or sub- "have-nots" becoming a conscious Gauley and Pete Okedkoff, defence;
the junior chamber should conBaker S t
Limited
P h o n o 119
tinually be preparing the young versive influences, to determine cor- class, farced into abandonment of Frank Berger, Elmer Dams, Fred
rective
measures and to.uphold the all the old moralities; listening to Fomenoff, Perry Romano, Fred Zemen for the senior organization.
principles
of
democracy;
the
persuasive
eloquence
of
deblh,
Stanley
Dams
and
Jack
MacI know that In most of the senior
magogues, and adopting force and Kinnon. -. - •
organizations they long for andTO ENSURE FREEDOM
cunning' to-achieve their ends. Diwelcome a younger man with vigSPECIAL THIS WEEK
"To ensure freedom' for enter- vision' ahd disseverance everyor and vitality coming amongst prise;
where! Class against class and sec- I.O.D.E. IS GRANTED
them."
DARK
RYE BREAD
"To secure the cooperation of gov- tion against sectionl And not a sign
PERMISSION FOR TAG
business and industry to- of. conciliation or compromise or
The relationship of a junior cham- ernment,
Application ot Kokanee chapter
Delicious ahd Nourishing
ward
breaking
down
the
barriers
• «
ber to the community was, in gen- of sectionalism and promoting na- tolerance!
X. O. D. E. fc* permission to hold
Ask for It (t your dealers
eral, the promotion of the business
"You profess a desire to serve? its annual Alexander Rose Day
interests of the community, he said. tional unity;
Hood Baking Co., Ltd.
can you serve better than by June S waa granted -by.the city
The junior board definitely was not ."To promote the recognition of How
working for unity and , tolerance council Tuesday nightnierlt;
a service organization.
and
"To foster the belief that the lo- amongst the various classes
1
He explained that the junior
&Mo$q&!$%msieosest«3ctei&eeto.
provincial and national junior sections and creeds here? -and by *a»
chamber movement commenced in cal,
working for elimination of class
chambers
are
one
in
purpose
and
1819 at St. Louis when the new pres- procedure, and that ail these or- politics and sectional politics in
ident o fthe St. Louis chamber of ganizations are a part of an inte- your administrations?
.
commerce voiced the need for par- grated whole.
"How can you serve better than
ticipation of young men in civic afby
increasingly
propagating
the $SS&&X8$&$mS4SI&SSZ®&&l&
"In
6hort,
to
build
for
the
future.
CON. CUMMINS
fairs. The first junior chamber was
Idea — in all your contacts In the
formed at St Louis in 1918.
50c up to 5 passengers
"I want to draw your attention city and out of it—that the city GRAY'8 Soda Fountain — Try Itl
again to that Ideal which Is as and the country are not adversaries
The first Canadian Junior chamAny place in the city
580 Biker Street
ber was formed at Winnipeg "at a follows; 'To secure the coopera- but are partners; their activities are
time when the board of trade was tion of government, business and not competitive but are compleFree dirt tor hauling. Ramp Body
in' the doldrums. The forming of a Industry towards breaking down mentary!
and Fender Works.
young men's section in 1023 put the barriers of sectionalism and
SEE JACK HOOGERWERF
promoting national unity'.,.
life and vitality back into the
SEEK COMMON
E l e c t r i c a l Contracting. F. H.
"In this era of false values and GROUND
boarda"
SMITH, 361 Baker S t PHONE 666.
Standard Electric
quack doctrines, there Is a need
"How can you serve Canada betOVER THE WORLD
FOR
for young men who -can think ter than' by seeking—and seeking
Great Britain's first junior cham- . dearly and who are willing to go doesn't mean sitting around and ' VOGUE S T U D I O closed till Mar.
Electrical Contracting
ber.-was formed i n 1923 a n d b y 1928 out of their way—far out of their waiting for—by seeking a common 5, studying advanced photography.
PHONE 838 (17 VERNON ST.
t
way—to revive In Canadian youth ground on which you and othe/
there were sufficient t o form a n a Across From New Grand Hotel
a regard for a few simple virtues races and sections and creeds, can Burns Night D a n c e Tonight Sheep
tional association. Junior chambers
The story 'about espionage,
Creek
hall.
P
i
p
e
t
h
e
Haggis
i
n
a
t
—the
virtues
which
brought
us
had since been formed i n South
woven around • the character
stand
together
and
work
for
one
12 o'clock. .
to our present position from the indivisible Canada!
Africa, Australia, N e w Zealand,
df Dt. Anne Marie Lesser—
1
days
of
Booth's
"Darkest
England'
Shanghai, Hawaii, A l a s k a a n d J a Europe's most dangerous WOT
"I
think
I,have
dealt
with
a
matBuy only the best—8TR0MBERGand Dickens' "Oliver Twist"
pan..
man spy.' "V . y v ' ', ' f f
ter that should appeal more than CARLSON rsdlo. COAST DISTRIBThe Canadian national chamber NO JUSTIFICATION
any others to us as young men— UTORS LTD.-John Dewlck.
Prescriptions filled with the BIST
'Mademoiselle Docteur"
w a s formed i n 1936. T h e r e w a s n o w LETHARGY
our opportunity to influence the
for those who want the BEST with ,,-,"Admit that the world today is philosophy of life of the new gener- N. A. H. A. general meeting of
Rlta Pari* — alohh todsr
full of gross injustices—that there ation, and our duty to work stren- club and team representatives at 8
.Erlo^on'Strotislffl ' "
At SMYTHE'S
Repairing — Remodelling
uously
for
a
better
understanding
p.m. tonight at Savoy hotel
are' many inequalities, inequities
Prescription Druggist
PRICE»-30o..6e
and Relinlng
*
(and iniquities) to be corrected. Ad- —a closer sympathy—between the
PHONE 1
COME AND PRAY
mit that there are unethical eco- presently conflicting > classes and
United prayer service at Salvanomic practices, unjust social dis- sections and creeds. ,
tinctions, and evil political manoeu- "It will not be done overnight. tion Army Citadel tonight, 8 o'clock.
If you accept the challenge you
veripgs.
699 B A K E R S T R E E T
"Admit these things—and do they may be starting on a weary journey FOR MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS,
justify the attitude of defeatism which will break your heart be- CIGARETTES AND CHOCOLATE8
, , SEE VALENTINE'S LTD.
which Canadian youth seems to have fore it is ended. adopted? Do their justify the grow- But, as I see it, that Is today's
ing acceptance in Canada of doc- call to young men, and it the call You 8AVE from $40 to $60 ona new
trines comparable with political at- is answered—in some years, some KELVINATOR. B u y N o w and Save
McKAY «, 8TRETTON
titudes in- some. unfortunate Euro- decades, perhaps only when we are
MASTER PLUMBER
pean countries? Do they justify past caring—the selfishness and
For all your needs In plumbabandonment of what were taught bickering and materialism ot this TONIGHT, BURN8 8UPPER AND
ing repairs, alterations, and
to us.as virtues when we were chil- age will disappear, and men may DANCl, EAGLE HALL. FEW TICInstallations.. .
dren—enthusiasm and zeal, ambi- once more have time and inclina- KETS LEFT. A. WALLACH.
Ph. 818
301 VICTORIA S t
tion and self-respect, initiative and tion for the classical-triad; '!The
enterprise, faith and hope and love? good, the beautiful and the true." Let .our qualified radio technician
look over your aet If you are
Do they justify the notion that is
having trouble.
abroad these days that 'the state
INVESTIGATE
KOOTENAY MUSIC HOUSE
owes us a living'?—that, as youth Press Assoc. Head
Investors Syndicate has said so many times of late 'the
Signs New Contract If you need any make of a typedoor of opportunity has been closed
Monthly Savings Plan to the new generation?' Most of us CHICAGO, Jan. 24 ( A P I - L a r r y writer see our stock. We are sure
Your Old Car Or a Small Cash Deposit on a j
here—nearly all of us—come from W. K e l l y , president of local 21690 to have something to suit you.
poor or middle class families and of the , Chicago editorial associa- Cash or terms. D. W. McDerhy 'The
Typewriter
Man,"
654
Baker,
Nelson
started out to make our way in the tion, a n American federation of l a b Bonded Representative.
world with nothing but the wish to
•
1937 CHEVROLET SEDAN
P.O. Box 61 Hlpperson Blk. Ph. 167 do something and the ambition to or union, announced yesterday t h e
y
FLASH I I ,
s i g n e d a year's contract with
get somewhere and be someone. Most local
the Illinois Publishing a n d Printing MODERN AND OLD TIME DANCE
ot us, It is true, haven't made any Company, publishers of the Chicago CATHEDRAL •HAUL, TONIGHT,
startling progress in the latter dl-> Herald a n a Examiner.
Novelties and fun for all. Muslo
•
1938 FORD DELUXE COACH
1
rections. But most of us, I think,
by the PR08PECTORS. Dancing 9
find more satisfaction in the doing He said t h e contract provided till 71 ? Admission 35c and 25c.
essentially the same benefits conthan in the getting.
FOR
tained i n a n American newspaper
•
1937 DESOTO SEDAN
"Cannot we young men revive guild contract which expired Jan. NELSON CONSERVATIVE ASSN.
Publlo Meeting, Monday, Jan. 30
that philosophy amongst other 20, t h e d a y before t h e n e w conat
7:30
p.m.,
Eagle
Hall.
Speakers:
young men in this counter? It is trad, b e c a m e effective;
' one of the needs of the times and— The guild, a- unit of the Congress R. L. MAITLAND, H. AN8COMBE,
PHONE 82
•
1937 CHEVROLET COUPE
you can lead young thought in of Industrial Organizations, called R. BRUHN and CAPT. MCGREGOR
Nelson, in the province of British a strike against the Examiner a n d MaolNTOSH. .
Columbia. It calls for your atten- the Chicago Evening American,
tion. It demands your attention, be- both Hearst newspapers, last D e c .
•
1933 CHEVROLET COUPE
cause when a people look to the
* '.'/
state for everything, the way Is 5a '
paved for Hitlers and Mussolinls
and Stalins.Take One Out (or a Day on Demonstration
Council, School Board

PHONE 128

FURNACES

J. A, C. Laughton

IVJC

USED RADIOS
PEEBLES MOTORS

NEWS OF THE DAY

44 TAXI

QUALITY

Malcolms Furs
VIC GRAVES

YOUR

for Spring Delive

ft. W. DAWSON

4 Lamberts
LUMBER

Valentine Day

WHOLESALE

Your Last Chance •

HeE.mii.

S77 Biker St

Phone 244

, Made in England

Pure test
High Potency

RELAX

wUt

HUGH HERBERT. LIONEL ATWILL

COMPLEXION AID8

EVERY DAY, ALL YEAR
ROUND

Rossland Skiers

win

Ifs time to think ot yours after
the "drying up" ot the summer
sun. Consult

Nelson Couple WiU Keep Their
44th Wedding Anniversary Today

Insurance Firm
BATH
BRUSHES Claims Damages
% Car
$125 ^ $ 2 5

training for responsibility at a
>. buslneis man and as a citizen,
"burthen unfortunately when the
young man finishes (ill schooling
and when he Is most eager to put
Into practical application the Ideas
his education has Inculcated In
him, the helping hand of organlied society Is suddenly withdrawn," laid Mr. WUhart.'

•

t

J

NELSON DAILY NEW8, NELSON, B.C-WEDNESDAY MORNING, JAN,it, 1939.
,

•

February 14th

Our Valentines are now
on display, the finest
assortment we have
ever had.
You are cordially In'"' vited to look them
over at

GlktiA Cbd ShoppiL

NEED YOUNG MEN

"There is need for.young men
who will teach what liberty means
—who will preach that liberty is
not so much a conception of one's
own rights and willingness to fight
for one's own rights but, rather is
based upon a realization of the rights
of others and a determination to
fight for the rights of others. This Is
not a new thought—it is the principle that has held the world together since men first settled in
groups with the beginning of rude

'

•

'

"

'

•

'

"

• ' . . :

to Djscuss Keeping of
Health Records Nelson
Representatives of t h e city coun-.
cil e n d school board will b e brought
together t o discuss a means o t Instituting adequate health records i n
addition- t o t h e records a t present
maintained at t h e schools.
.,- ••'
TKe council agreed Tuesday night,
after Dr. F . P . Sparks, health offlcer, e x p l a i n e d the purpose, to m e e t
the school board.

See
Page 2

For Important Schedule
Changes NELSON—TRAIL

NELSON TRANSFER

REY/HOUN

Company, Limited
3 5 - PHONES f 3 6

